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him to stay where 
he would try it, anyh 
not succeed he would 
started, but was unable to reach the pi
lot house. The men on it saw him drift 
by about 100 yards, and shouted to him, 
but he saw nothing and soon sank out 
of sight.

and stated our position and the _ 
inconvenience we would suffer were the 
mail carried in an open boat from Cow- 
ichan instead of as usual by steamdr. 
Mr. Wilson saw in the question of mail- 
carrying, otherwise than by steamer, 
discomfort enough; but ft would be 
much more so in the case of a steamer 
not calling, as would likely be the oc 
had she not the mail. Mr. Maxwell i 
ferred to such being the case only a f< 
years ago. Messrs Furness, MoLenn 
and others spoke forcibly in the matte,, 
and all being unanimous, a memorial 
was drawn up to be forwarded to Mr. 
Gordon, M. P., requesting that tendefs 
be called for a steamer to carry tlje 
mail. The petition is being circulated 
and doubtless will be signed by tile 
whole island. Surely this advanced lo
cality deserves the best mail and pas
senger facilities that can possibly lie

The weather has been rather rainy fcJr 
the past week.

Shearing time has come, and for sev
eral days the mountains resound with 
the shouts of many drivers.

Our public school attendance fo'r 
April was 19.4. Pupils of the 1st rank 
are Misses Kate Furness and Nellie Wil-

A year ago public confidence in the ulti
mate triumph of the provincial case re
ceived a severe shock, but the resolu
tion of the local parliament of 1888 in
favor of the «change can have no Particulars of the Sinking of
weight m 1889, and ought not to be ,,
quoted as evidence that this country is tll6 ut6RD16r.
eager for the bargain, any more than a 
price list of Victoria town lots a year 
ago can be accepted as the selling price 
of the same lots to-day.

In your article of the 7th of May you 
say, “Very little is known of the exact 
nature of this (Peace River) tract of 
land. Some say that it is very good, 
the soil being fertile and there being on 
part of it an excellent growth of timber. ”
I have at my hand extracts from Prof.
McCoun’a report on this very country.
Prof. McCoun is an eminent botanist.
He describes its fertiht 
question and adds, 
growth was so utterly beyond what I 
e^pr saw before that I dare hardly 
make use of truthful words to portray 
it. * * * The soil must be exceed
ingly rich to support such a gro 
year after year. * * * The soil ex
amined was of the very best description.
* * * St. Cyr, who had charge of
the fort * « * told me that all
kinds of grain would succeed admirably 
if the ground was cultivated. ”

With this unimpeachable evidence as 
to fertility, I hope, Mr. fiditor, you will 
agree with me when I say that this 
noble heritage should not be trafficked 
away for the consideration proposed by 
Mr. Mara, especially when we have the 
authority of the minister of the interior 
for the belief that;the difficulty as to the 
administration -of the minerals in the 
belt ca^ be “very easily rectified if 
thought necessary.’1

In your article you say that “the land 
purposed to be given in exchange for 
the railway belt is not likely to be pene
trated by any trans-continental rail
road.” But, sir, it is quite within the 
range of probability that before five 
years shall have fled it will be pene- 

Letter From D. W. Higgins, M.P.P. ‘rat?> by lateral lines or feeders of a 
___  trunk railway that will traverse the

t . „ , , , continent from the head of Bute Inlet toTo the Editor:—I v :, tempted to Montreal n is ite on the carda that
challenge your position i expressed m few4mouths pa:
yourcohimnsof the 7 ., mat ) on the „ will f,_. ^nt into tfiis

of a railway com-
to'lwaJtbrht; nireSt?1'Tf £ncy I see an incredulous smile playing

“ÆotMnc :ji.;:r ..r.'lia * rrt]r “ T.rrd th/ $ !pion of the proposed barter. 1 i..il to W, the incredulity with which
find in that gentleman’s speech a single Se P”™ f ?f an overland radway 
reason for the exchange that cannot, by through British territory was received 
a wise assimilation of the mining laws of .a few V**™ 1.ag°- N°w
the Dominion ami province, be aatisfac 18 .. an . accomplished fact
torily removed. In fact, Mr. Mara, !m . 8Plte of ...a bjUef a»d 
after liaving, with much force and I “Relenting opposition and the scoffs 
ability, urged the exchange, suggested , Jü m “ ”ul‘ltude ,of unbelievers 
assimilation as a partial remedy for ill, on£?th ?ldea “f the Rocky Mountains, 
that may shortly afflict the mining , Thf ^Portance of the matter 
population in consequence-of the dual “reached by Mr. Mara must plead as an 
ownership excuse for the length of this letter. I

Mr. Mara is filled with gloomy fore, a,m convinced that should the ex-
bodings of the direful consequences that change be made the province will
may flow from the presence of two sets 1?»! ^evocably into the maw of the 
of officials on the ground, each set armed ^ j ,°,ma °* j fogisfotion l*81
with a different code of mining laws, f68?1 ha<J th.at tendency. More may *
Now, supposing the Dominion Govern- be looked for m the future. The
ment to he bent on preventing the open. =T of legislators should be to cur
ing up of mining properties, by with- rather ‘han mcrease, the powers
holding from miners with provincial . ^“A8 STCuf monopoly, which may not 
hcenses surface and other rights ln?Puy be compared to the crocodile 
that would enable them to whose inordinate appetite has thus been 
prosecute the industry to advantage, described m verae :
Mr. Mara’s ground would be tenable; “How cheerfully it seems to grin, 
bvt why should we anticipate treatment How neatly spreads its jaws,
of that kind ? . Why should any of us And welcomes little fishes in, 
imagine for a moment that the Domin- With gently smiling jaws.”
ion government, unable to rale in the As it is understood that Mr. Dewd- 
belt, is determined to ram what some new will shortly visit the p 
day ought to prove the most important dulge in the hope that wK 
industry in the province» There is no both government and people will give 
reason to think that the Dominion gov- him to understand that while they 
ernment are not as anxious to see de- ready to avail themselves of a rectifica- 
veloped the precious metal resources of ti re or assimilation of the mining laws 
the country as they are the baser metSls. they are not disposed to part with a 
If they are capable of imposing harsh, single acre of gooff îèrStSry B exclSm;e 
and impracticable regulations on men fOT the refuse of the railway belt, 
mining on the belt with provincial j) \y Higoins
licenses they are unworthy longer to 
occupy their positions. An obstructive 
policy on the part of the Dominion 
would simply put a stop to all develop
ment in that region; for it is safe to as
sume that if 
flict of
would jealously guard the rights it 
has acquired through the decision of the 
Privy Council, and then neither the 
delvers for copper and lead nor the 
miners for gold and silver, could mine 
on the lodes.

A CELESTIAL SHOPLIFTER.was, but he said 
ow, and if he did 
come back. He

tCABLE LETTER.CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE NEWS. CABLE NEWS.THE LOST ALASKAN.
Caught In the Act by the Superintend t 

of Police.
Italy’s Defenceless Condition 

in the Event of War.
The Salmon Fishing Regula

tions on the Fraser.
The Pension System Dis

cussed in the Commons.
Rochefort Creates a Scene in 

a London Street.
While Supt. Sheppard was walking 

down Government street Friday 
afternoon, his attention was attracted 
to a rather “tough” looking Chinaman 
who had just 'entered the store of Mr. 
Jamieson, and was wanderi 
down the store. Enquiry 
elicited the information thi 
man was in the habit of visiting the 
store and looking about him, but, 
strange to say, never offering to make a 
purchase. Very little attention was 
paid to the Chinaman, who was regard
ed with very little suspicion. The 
Superintendent of Police, however, de
termined to watch him, and quietly 
followed him around the store. He 
finally saw the Chinaman slip some 
small object up his sleeve, and leave by 

, the front door. He did not get very far 
Mr. Charles Bradlaugh j before the hand of the Chief <was on his 

(radical) made a motion opposing the ! shoulder, and he was led back to the 
government’s proposal to commute per- 3to,eJle had just left. Seeing that he 

TT . ,, was trying to quietly drop the omect m
petual pensions. He urged the total ; Ms 8ieeveeSapt. Sheppard assisted him, 
abolition of such pensions as were or and {ound t£at it was a small pair of 
unworthy origin, and cited as examples op8ra gi^s, which had just been 
of this class the pensions of the Dukes
of Grafton and Richmond Hon. Fred- 0ll ]*ing taken to the police station, 
enok Hmibury Tracy (Gladstoman), a search was made, and a small pocket 
seconded Bradlaugh a motion, and said, prayer-book, two or three sticks ofseal- 
lt was a monstrous disgraœs that the wax, a pair of pocket scissors and a 
famalies of Nelson and Nell Dymie. nnmber „f other little articles were 

went should receive equal favors at tim found in Mb possession, 
hands vof the nation. Durâgç The
debate the radicals took occ3#on.ADo aftc-r\va

xts liis property.
It is reasonable to suppose that the 

, Chinaman, whose name is All Chin, has
the government to commute perpetual systematically robbing business
pensions on a basis of twenty-seven houses in this smooth and quiet Way for 
j ears purchase. some time past. In fact his little game

would not have been discovered at all, 
had it not been that the suspicions of 
the chief of police were aroused by his 
appearance, and the peculiarity that he 
bought nothing in the store, 
wretched hovel which Ah Chin calls his 
home was visited last evening, and a 
thorough search was made for stolen 
property which it was presumed might 
be secreted there. Nothing was fourni, 
however. Ah Chin claims to be a seal
er, and says that he was going to sea in 
a few days. He does not attempt to 
make any denial of the offence with 
which he will be charged in the police 
court this morning.

SURVIVORS PICKED UP.

Monday evening the Vigilant found a 
life raft with one man on it and the 
body of John Welch, a coal-passer, who 
was dead. Tuesday morning the boat 
containing First Officer Wood and six 
men was picked up. Captain Howes was 
found on his raft at 11 o’clock, after 
drifted ten miles from the wreck. The 
Alaskan had met the Vigilant Sunday, 
towing a dredge, and shortly afterward 
she was obliged to heave to on account 
of the storm.

The Cruel System of Child Mar
riage in India.

Buffalo Bill Entertains President 
Carnot.

Efforts to Compromise the Miners 
Strikes in Westphalia.

Donald Wants To Be Made a Place 
of Customs Entry.

Capt. Howes Stays With His Vessel 
Till the Last. careless 

the cler.„ 
at the China-

lof

Instances of Child Marriage In England 
Centuries Ago—The Sngar Bounties 

Convention.

The Russian Czarewltch Attains His 
Majority—Lord Salisbury Thanks the 

Ü. 8. for Congratulations.

Explosion of a Powder Magazine In a 
German Fortress—English Sugar 

Refinery Closed Down.

Mr. Chisholm Continues w> Improve—C. P. 
R. Branch Line From Brandon to 

the Souris Coal Fields.

Six of the Crew Known to be Drowned— 
Two Boats Still Missing—Their 

Fate Unknown.

Copyrighted by the U.P.A. U The Vew Minister to England.
London, May 18.—The report ' which 

has been circulated here for a day or 
two past that G. W. Smalley, for many 
years London correspondent of the New 
\ork Tribune, will become attached to 
the Paris legation under the adminis
tration of Minister Reid, is wholly with
out foundation. Robt. T. Lincoln, new 
U. S. minister to the court qf St. James, 
has taken a house in Cano ,an Square 
for the season. The Mayor of Liver
pool had intended to entertain Mr. 
Lincoln at a banquet on his arrival, but 
abandoned the idea upon learniug that 
he desired to proceed direct to London.

International Courtesy.
London, May 18.—Lord Salisbury 

has conveyed his thanks to the Ameri
can government for congratulations on 
the escape of the Calliope from the fate 
of the German and American v -taels in 
the hurricane al Samoa.

Bishop of Waterford tty.
London, May 18.—The r&jk ily ap

pointed Bishop of Waterford it dying.

The Perpetual Pension System.[From Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, May 17.—A. Ewen, of New 
Westminster, arrived this morning to 
consult with the Fisheries Department 
relative to the regulations for salmon 
fishing on the Fraser river. He hopes 
to induce the minister to pay a visit to 
the Pacific coast during the busy season. 
He visited Mr. Chisholm during the 
day and was delighted to find him great
ly improved. It is possible he may be 
able to return to British Columbia in 
three or four weeks.

The residents of Donald ask that that 
place be made a port of entry for cus-

( _ The Canadian Pacific have agreed 
‘ with the government to build a hundred 

mile branch from Brandon south to the 
Souris coal fields. This means cheap 
coal for Manitoba.

Commander Gordon was here to-day 
and received instructions for the fisher
ies protection service. He left for Hali
fax this afternoon to get the fleet in 
readiness.

Portland, May. 16.—The Oregon 
Railway & Navigation Company’s beau
tiful steamer Alaskan lies at the bottom 
of the ocean somewhere off Cape Blanco, 
on the southern coast of Oregon. Five 
of the crew are known to be lost. Six
teen more are either drowned or drift
ing about on the ocean in two of the

London, May 18.—Leading states
men and politicians who recently made 
a tour of Italy state however brilliant 
the reception to King Humbert by Em
peror William may be, it will have lit
tle or no effect in checking the strong 
feeling which has set in among the 
Italian people against a German alli
ance, and popular discontent at the 
German yoke is so rapidly increasing 
that the fall of the new Crispi cabinet 
and the advent of a pro-French ministry 
are now freely predicted. Ne doubt the 
price offered to Italy for the huge 
rifices she is now making is considerable.
In return for her active co-operation with 
Germany and Austro-Hungary in 
an eventual war with France and Rus- 
siaHt is ^lieved that Nice and .Savoy 
are the reward on one side and Tientsin on 
the other, though it is difficult to die- 
lie ve that the Hapsburgs will ever vol
untarily consent to the surrender of the 
city of Trent itself. But, meantime,
these promised acquisitions abroad re- .... - „ .
main remote and visionary, while beg- tlUa *rom -Honolulu. She is on her way 
gary within her borders stares Italy in 60 Europe to be educated, 
the face. The fortune of war is never King Kalakua is confined 
certain, but it is highly probable that 
even in the event of the final triumph of 
the three allied powers, a large part :>f 
the Italian coast would for some time he 
AT THE MERCY OF A FRENCH FLEET.

Despite their colossal iron clads, it is 
very doubtful in the event of a war 
with France if the Italian will be able 
to cope with the French navy. The ex
perience of the Lissa is certainly not en
couraging to those who put their faith 
in leviathans, and the huge Italian 
sels will always run the risk of being 
out-man oeu vered by much smaller 
crafts. The loss of a single naval en
gagement at the outbreak of war would 
entail the annihilation of the whole 
Italian plan of mobilization. The prin
cipal coast cities on the west, Genoa,

■V ., ., T> , . a1 Naples and Palermo, are * wholly unde-
Both the Royal City mills and the fended. The direct railway between 

Brunette saw mills are running night the greatest city of Italy and its oapi- 
day at present tal, and again between Rome and Genoa,

Three carloads ol blooded stock and a incredible as tile fact may appear, com 
consignment of pure bred poultry arj sists of a single Uue of rai£ de{eot 
rived from the East last night, consigned which in itself throws almost insupera- 

Viotona and on the Delta, ble obstacles in the way of any rapid 
Mr. H. V . Edmonds is about to erect mobilization of troops on a large scale 

a handsome and commodious residence and between Spezza and Genoa and on- 
for himself on his property at the cor- ward towards the French* frontier, the 
ner of Queen s avenue and Park lane. single line passes throng! innumerable 

• .1 iyj are.,Pr°: tunnèls, any of which might be blowngreasing quietly and satisfactorily all up after a successful landing. Many 
along the lrne. By the end of the month intelligent Italians see these things and 
seven miles of road will be graded and doubi whether, in spite of the vast ex- 
ready for this rads on this end of the penditure on the national armaments, 
hue andby the end ofjnne it is ex- any adequate return is to be hoped for 
pected that two-thirds of the British from a policy which may place their 
Columbia section will be similarly com- richest coast lands at the mercy of a 
P*efced- * French descent.

Lonon, May 16.—Sir James Ferguson,as beyond 
luxuriant“Its political foreign secretary, declared that 

the government had no official informa
tion that France was hostile to the sugar 
convention.

THE DREDGE WAS SEAWORTHY.

It seems that the storm was confined 
to the vicinity of Cape Blanco, and the 
Al&ikan entered in from the north and 
the Vigilant from the south. About the 
height of the gale they were not far 
apart, and when the Alaskan was send
ing up rockets and burning torches, 
just before going down, those on board 
could see the lights .of the Vigilant. 
The latter could not cast off her tow, as 
there were five men on the dredge, but 
it was seen that she was standing down 
towards the seene-of thq.disaster.

SIX KNOWN TO M‘DEAD.

Weeks, Rahls jtojL Denny 
down with the vessel^ Swain was seen 
to sink. Shieldem/s died two hours 
after he was picked up. Wei A. was 
picked up dead. The bodies were buried

ha

wth

ship’s boats, while thirteen were picked 
up oy the tug Vigilance and turned over 
to the steamer Columbia, which arrived 
to-night. The Alaskan was worth $330,- 
000, and was insured for $280,000. Her 
crew numbered forty-seven men, the 
most competent seamen that could be 
picked up in this vicinity. Though 
many applied for passage, the •’company 
refused to allow anyone to go.on the 
vessel beside îhe eScers and crew. No' 
freight was taken; either.

Capt. Howes, of Astoria, was in com
mand, and Pilot Woods, of Astoria, was 
first officer. Pilot Weeks, of that 
place, was second officer. Mr. Swain, 
of Seattle, who was first engineer of the 
T. J. Potter, occupied the same position 
on the ill-fated steamer. Al. Rhales, of 
Astoria, was steward.

The 24th promises to be a gala daÿ 
with all.

THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
King Kalakua to Visit Europe—The Out

look for the 8u -ar Crop is Not En- 
Courafclng—Brig Consul Released oh 
Bonds.

San Francisco, May 18.—Princes* 
Victor**, aged 14 years, niece of King 
Kalakua, of the Hawaiian Islands, ar
rived here to-day on the steamer Uma-

greater part of the goods were 
rds recognized liy Mr. Jamieson,thoroughly expose the absurdities and 

even the scandals of the pension system. 
The result of the division was to enable

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Ten Irish M. Ps. In Prison.
London, May 16.—In the Commons, 

to-night, Mr. Balfour, chief secretary 
for Ireland, said in reply to a 
tion that theie were now ten 
members of parliament imprisoned in 
Ireland, and that all were in good 
health.

The $120,000 Loan By-Law Car
ried by a Majority of 78.THE PROPOSED EXCHANGE 

OF LAND.
Koehefort Meets His Enemy.

London, May 18.—Henri Rochefort 
and Pilotel, the French artist, met face 
to face to-night on Regent street" for 
tha first time since Rochefort’s arrival 
in London. Angry words were ex
changed, and Rochefort drew a revol- 

A bystander seized the weapon in 
time to prevent it l>eing discharged, and 
both were arrested. The affair grew 
out of a savage criticism in Rochefort’s 
paper of Pilotel’s caricature of Bou
langer. Pilotel challenged Rochefort 
to fight a duel, but Rochefort declined

TOSSED IN THE STORM.

When the Alaskan left Astoria Satur
day the weather was warm, though in
dications were for foul weather. T" 
barometer was falling rapidly in Oregon 
and rising in California. Sunday a 
storm began,and since th 
has been boisterous all along the coast. 
Sunday night the steamer behaved fair
ly well. Before sailing for San Fran
cisco she was thoroughly rebraced and 
her rear guards taken off to allow the 
water plenty of play. Her forward 
guards were not removed. It is sup
posed that on account of the guards she 
caught water under them, which ran 
into her hold. She was fixed up in 
pretty much the same manner as she 
was when coming around from the At
lantic.

to his bed 
with a severe attack of boils. Hi* 
Majesty is expected to start on a foreign 
trip soon, during which he will pay a 
visit to the Paris exposition.

Everything is prosperous at the 
islands, although the future outlook is 
not encouraging for the sugar crops. A 

draught has been experienced. It 
seems too late to effect this year’s crop, 
but may prove disastrous to those of 
next year.

Advices from Honolulu to-day state 
that the San Francisco brig Consul, re
cently seized by the Hawaiian authori
ties for having smuggled opium on 
board, has been released on $7,000 
bonds.

The
IrishThe The Workmen Vote Solid fer the By-Law 

—The Webb Party Arrive and 
Await the Islander.

en the weatherrties of sur-
very coun-

(From our own Correspondent). Dillon In Australia.
London, May 16.—John Dillon tele

graphs from Australia that he has ad
dressed immense meetings in Ballarat, 
and that large donations are being re
ceived for the home rule cause. Dillon’s 
health continues good.

severe
a feasible line. I Vancouver, May 16.—The biggest 

fight in the annals of the city took place 
to-day on the $120,000 by-law. Party 
lines were closely drawn, on one side 
being Mayor Oppenheimer and a ma
jority of the Council, on the other, Al
dermen Whethem, Home, Salsbury and 
Brighouse, backed by the News-Adver
tiser. The Mayor was strongly sup
ported by The World, and towards the 
last the battle developed into an issue 
between the two papers, The World to
day issuing three editions. The result 
is a big victory for the party it cham
pioned, the by-law being carried by a 
large majority. The vote stood : Ward 

Westend—For 23, against 116; Ward 
2—For 42, against 35; Ward 3—For 
93, against 7; Ward 4—For 58, 
against 3; Ward 5 — For 16, 
against 2. Majority 78. The greatest 
pleasure was evinced at the result, since 
now improvements will go on and the 
market-place will be built, $20,000 be
ing appropriated for it. The working
men voted solid for the by-law, and 
showed their strength. The opposition 
organization was perfect, but they failed 
to secure enough of votes to win.

The Webb-Vanderbilt party 
at 7 to-night, and await the Islander. 
The train, containing four Wagners, is 
elegant, and is the object of much curi
osity.

lrne

to meet him, whereupon Pilotel publicly 
declared he would thrash Rochefort at 
the first opportunity.WESTMINSTER NEWS.

Lord Lyllon’s Absence from Purls. (From the Columbian).

The salmon ran last night was unsat
isfactory. The sockeys spurt has al
most fizzled out.

Buffalo Bill In Paris.
Paris, May ft.—Buffalo Bill gave a 

private performance of his wild west 
show to-day to President Carnot, and 
some of the cabinet

London, May 17.—An address signed 
by two hundred members of the house THE MISSING MEN.ALL HANDS TAKE TO THE BOATS.

Monday morning early found the 
steamer riding hard. Three hours after 
midnight it was found that she was 
sinking, and all hands took to the boats. 
Capt. Howes, Capt. W’oods and eleven 
of the crew were all in one boat, and 
the remainder of the crew in the others. 
The wind was blowing in a southwest
erly direction at the time, and the men 

drifted toward the land.
ONE BOAT PICKED UP.

The tug Vigilance, towing the big 
dredger, on her way from San Diego to 
Tacoma, ran across Capt. Howes and 
his party and picked them up. Capt. 
Boles, of the steamer Columbia, sailed 
up from San Francisco last Tuesday at 
10 a. m. When shortly this side of 
Cape Blanco she ran across the tug and 
took the passengers aboard, bringing 
them up with him.

of commons, including Mr. Parnell, and 
Jno. Morley, has been sent to President 
Carnot expressing regret atothe absence 
of Lord Lytton, British ambassador to 
France, from the opening ceremonies 
of the Paris exhibition.

were present. 
After the show President Carnot and 
guests were conducted over the camp 
and expressed themselves greatly 
pleased. The show opens to-morrow to 
the public.

The Alaskan’s Boats are Probably 
Lost.

l, Thirty-Three Men Swallowed
Billows or Dashed on Oregon’s 

Mountainous Coast.

By theLnbouchere’s Motion Rejected.
London, May. 17.—In the house of 

commons this evening, Mr. Labouchere’s 
motion to abolish the inheritance of 
seats in the house of lords was rejected 
by a vote of 201 to 160.

Death of an Earl.
London, May 17.—TRe Earl of 

Malmsbury is dead.
1807.

Aged Workmen's Insurance Bill.
Berlin, May 18.—The dabate in the 

Reichstag on the question of the third 
reading of the aged workmen’s insur
ance bill to-day, was very spirited. Bis
marck made an acrid speech, in which 
he complained of the hostile attitude of 
the conservatives.
said: “We wish to dispose of the bill 
before the next election, for nobody 
knows whether we shall have as much 
leisure next year as we have

Portland, May 17.—No tidings 
received to-day of the members of the 
crew of the ill-fated steamer Alaskan, 
who, it is supposed, have ere this 
reached land or have gone to the bot
tom of the sea.

Southern Railwa

In conclnsion heHe was born in
The Oregon Railway 

& Navigation Company has wired to all 
points along the coast to be on the look
out, and if the men are found it will not - Birthday of the tsarewiich. 
be long before the company's officials St. Petersburg, May 18.—Russia is 
here are notified. An effort was also “en fete” to-day in honor of the twenty- 
made to get word to the lighthouse ten- first anniversary of the birth of the 
det Manzanita, which ia cruising along Czarewitch Niokolai Alexandrovitch, 
the Oregon coast. The steamer Co- Grand Duke of Russia and heir appar- 
lumbia sighted the Manzanita Wednes- ent to the throne. He is still a boy in 
day, and the lighthouse tender is sup- appearance. He is betrothed
posed to be at- fchia-time somewhere off Princess Alice Victoria of Heaee,_
Cape Blanco. ter of late'TTfanff Dufctfoiti A$e

When the bbats containing the men Maud Maria, and a granddaughter of 
put out^ from the sinking ship they Queen Victoria. The marriage will take 
headed for land. They may have ee- place next autumn, 
caped the raging billows only to be 
dashed to pieces against the rocky 
cliffs. As they were eighteen miles off 
shore and as the storm had

arrived Irish Land Troubles.
Dublin, May 17.—Efforts to settle 

the difficulties between landlord and 
tenants on the Olphert estate have 
failed, and the evictions will be resumed 
on Monday.

rovince, I in- 
en he comes CHILD MARRIAGE IN INDIA.

SHIPWRECK.TWO BOATS MISSING.

What the fate of the others was 
is not yet known, but hopes are enter
tained that they drifted landward and 

ît is positively known that 
All got into the boats, escapingirom the 
sinking steamer.

AN EASY PREY TO THE STORM.

Lord Cross, secretary of State for In
dia, has just formulated a reply to Rag- 
unathe Rao, respecting chila marrriages 
in India, which in effect states

Grismers played to fine houses 
here, and are sure of a warm welcome 
when they return. Loss of the Bark Lizzie Williams1 

off Alaska.Boulanger Is a Sick Man.
London, May 17.—It is stated on the 

continent that an English physi 
found Boulanger to be suffering from 
diabetes in an advanced stage, an<T has 
ordered him to Vichy or Carlsbad.

The Westphalia Strikes.
Berlin, May 17.—Efforts to arrive at 

a compromise in the miners’ strike 
proceeding so satisfactory that it is 
thought possible a. general resumption 
of work will take place by Tuesday. The 
Emperor in an address to a delegation 
of employers said that the main point 
seemed to him to bring the strikes to an 
end, leaving the questions at issue to be 
settled while peace and order pre
vailed, and while production was pro
ceeding. He had spoken plainly td the 
workmen on the subject, warning them 
to hold aloof from Socialist intrigues. 
“Telegrams from Westphalia,’ he adds, 
“announce that my words have been fa
vorably received. The healthy patriot
ic feeling manifested by the workmen’s 
delegations inspires me with confidence 
that they will do all that it is possible 
to do to bring their comrades hack to 
work as soon as possible. I have urged 
the mining companies to maintain 
henceforth as close touch as possible with 
their workmen. I am anxious that the 
dispute be brought to a favorable is
sue. ” The Emperor also evinced a kind 
disposition toward the workmen, and 
said he hoped the companies would con
sider their welfare.

Powder Magazine Explodes.
Berlin, May 16.—The powder maga

zine of the fortress of Kenigstem, in 
Saxony, was exploded by lightning to
day during a thunder storm. The maga
zine contained a large quantity of pow
der and thousands of shells. Fortunate
ly none of the garrison was hurt. The 
explosion, which was tremendous, broke 
the windows in the villages adjacent 
and shook the ground like an earth
quake. The fortress is situated 
rock 450 feet high and has always been 
impregnable.

were saved. that notwithstanding there is a 
distinct growth of public feeling 

..in India against the system of child 
She Goes Ashore During a Blinding Snow marriage, it « not yet strong .enough. te_

enable the British government to take 
any legislative action. The peculiarity 
of the problem resides in the fact that it 
is a custom only, and has no justifi
cation in the sacred books of Hiydoos- 
tan. There is no reason to suppose that 
in ages past Indian girls were married, 
as they now are, almost in the cradle.
How this has come about is a matter of 
archaeological interest, and probably 
such nominal unions Served a useful 
purpose once. Ragunatha Rao, who is 
a distinguished Hindoo, recently called 
upon the British government to put 
down the system, as it has put down 
slavery and other evils. He says: “Brit
ish blood and money may have flowed 
like water in efforts to stamp out slavery 
in other countries, yet in India the 
British government sits with folded 
hands while the father is permitted

TO SELL IN MARRIAGE

an infant daughter of 8 to a man of 45, 
already rendered notorious by his 
tal tyranny. This child-wife is then 
separated from the companionship of 
her own sex and is so persecuted and 
terrorized that, child as she is, she is 
driven to attempt suicide rather than 
submit herself any longer to the capri
cious tyranny and odious intimacy of her 
so-called husband, and yet the British 
magistrate is compelled to state in open 
court that lie has no power to restrain 
the revolting oppression of this charac
ter and it is justified by law. The 
of Rukmayabai, who is now in England, 
shows another phase of the same evil.
It has been pointed out to Rao that is 

to despair of a change in the 
Indian custom, for in Great Britain two 
centuries ago the age at which children 
were married would now be regarded as 
asçandal. Mary, Countess of Bue 
cleugh, married at the age of 11.
The affair cause a commotion and the 
young lady was placed under the charge 
of General Monk and his wife until tli«
Commissary Court passed judgment, 
which they did by nullifying the 
riage on the ground that Scotch law 
fixed the marrigeable age for girls at 12 
and 15 for boys. Several even stranger 
instances of child marriages in Lanca
shire and Cheshire are cited. Tim
daughter of that grave and reverend Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
prelate Bishop Chaderton was so young -----
When she was married that at the cere- One thousand delegates representing 
mony she had to be held'up at the altar, the Young Men’s Christian Associations 

The remembrance that such an inci- °f Canada and the United States gatli- 
dent uureproved was possible in “Good ered at Philadelphia, Pa., last week. 
Queen Bess golden days” may make Rao There were also representatives from 
hope&hat the forces now at work will abroad. Baron Von Staacks, of Berlin; 
put an end to child marriage in India Carl Friei, of Stockholm; Robert Burns, 
and tp all the cruelty which the system General Secretary of the London Aeso- 
involves. ciation; Robert McCann, Travelling

thb sugar BOUNTIES convention Secretary for Ireland; H. Gr&tto 
.... , _ ness, of London; Matthew Hodder, of

■nafth ÎTl'tr11 CTU" Cu81" and arowcrktg'l^” “of Mr
him and theVew ^“^eng^T,! nroiLcL t1h==eLa'l,rCCti°“' ^ Wit'' founded:the tat Young; Men’s Christian
that if he so wished he £mld take them 1 P C6 8" TVl the *WO”f .
on board the Alki and carry them-to TItE IRTSH viceroys» ip. At the first session the international
Karluk or elsewhere ; that Captain Ben Lord Salisbury’s efforts to obtain the CQn”mtt^e made their first annual re- 
nett was ready and willing to do all in Luke of Abereorn’s service as lord P°rt, which showed a very satisfactory 
his power for him and those in his lieutenant of Ireland are likely to b : condition of the work in general. Asso- 
charge. successful. The Dukejs father wa; ^mtions m Canada and the United

Captain Cushman replied that as lie ha< i P°pMar in that office/ami he himseif {>273; 1,110 of these report an
warm tents and plenty of provisions ho 8tanda just on the right (rank, being not ^ggr_egate membership of 195,456, with
would remain where he was for a time al i one of those who would raise an incon- 1 , 1 . men aervm8 on committees, a
least. The vessel contained a canning j veuient claim to be admitted to th o :a,'S® mi:re&8® over two years ago. The 
outfit and supplies which were worth in j cabinet, which is out of the question. ! Ue °! ProPerty owned was $8,-
the neighborhood of $100,000. When ! while the chief secretary and lord char- . an mcrease of over $2,000,000
the vessel finally broke up he hoped to cellor of Ireland are of that select body. I m * Ploy£?1r*L, The committee have
save a great deal of this. The owners addition eto very great possessions, I ®P®nt *48,261.79 to carry on their work
at Kodiak Island knew where he was, the Luke is the only one of the first or-1 past two years, and asked for $65,-
and when he wished to leave he could (ler °f nobility who holds a peerage in (Jy° for Hie coming two years. Mr. John
send after the steamer Elsie. the three kingdoms.

Tugsdale Island, where the Lizzi ■
Williams went ashore, is an uninabited 
mountainous place with-treacherous

in the valleys. It is situated sixty 
five miles from Kafluk.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. V-ician has
to the

BASEBALL.
The fifth game in the local champion

ship series will be played *t Beacon Hill 
this afternoon between the James Bays 
and the Mayflowers, the game commenc
ing at 2:45 o’clock. Mr. T. W. Ed
wards will act as Umpire. The follow
ing will compose the teams:
JAMES BAYS. MAYFLOWERS
Hannan....................... c................................Hamlev
Jackson.......................p.........................Borthwick
W ishart........................ lb.......................Partrid
Widdowson...............2b....
Franklyn.............. 3b....
Smitii...........
Gouge..........
Mallandaine.

St. Louis—St. Louis, 11 ; Brooklyn, 2.
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 14 ; Balti

more, 5.
Louisville—Louisville, 4 ; Colum

bus, 9.
Kansas City—Athletes game post

poned, owing to rain.

The following official record of the loan 
of the vessel is from the log book: Sun
day the Alaskan was eighteen miles off 
shore. The wind was increasing, the 
sea getting rough, the ship laboring and 
beginning to make water. She was ac
cordingly slowed down. At 3 p.m. the 
main topsail was set to keep the vessel’s 
head in the wind and sea. An hour 
later the

storm and is a Total Loss—The 
Crew Saved.

AGE OF' ELECTK CITY.
The steamer Alki arrived at Seattle 

on Friday from Alaska, bringing 
of the loss of the American bark Lizzie 
Williams off the coast of Alaska on the 
22nd of April. The Lizzie Williams 
left San Francisco on the 27th March

there arose a con- 
authority the province Marvelous Speed of a New Rail

way Motor. CAPITAL Ntnm
not abated

up to the time the rescued ones 
picked up, the chances are rather against 
them, but all hope is not abandoned.

It is not known to a certainty just 
how many men were on the ship. The 
crew number forty-four, and after the 
vessel had put to sea three stowaways 
were found. Two stowaways are among 
the rescued. One of them, James Foley, 
said to-day that he knew there 
five stowaways, which makes the total 
number of men on board forty-nine. 
Of this number ten have been saved, six 
have died, and thirty-three are miss
fog-

port guard began to break up 
and the afterhouse began to work. The 
water came in freely. -.All hands were 
then put to work to stop the leaks with 
bedding. At 6 o’clock the port guard 
went just forward of the wheel, carry
ing away the covering board and burst
ing one of the batches. Up to this 
time Captain Howes had kept the ship 
free. The pumps were reported as do
ing well, and bv stuffing 
blankets he had hope of saving the ship 
if the weather moderated at Si, but it 
did not.

An Improve* 1 Fire Engine—New York’s 
Agent for Execution of Mur

derers.
The Proposed Fortifications at 

Esquimalt........ Gowen, Gus

. .Wriglesworth 

............Bake", A

with a cargo consisting of a cannery 
outfit, which was to be placed on the 
south end of Kodiak Island, and with 
supplies of various kinds, the total 
value being $100,000, while the vessel 
was valued at $20,000. Ship and cargo 
were fully insured in San F rancis ce.

All went well with the bark until she 
arrived off the Alaskan coast, when she 
experienced a severe gale from the 
southeast on the 22nd ult. A severe 
snowstorm prevailed and the vessel was 
driven on a lee shore and finally struck 
in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. The place 
where the vessel grounded was four and 
a half miles from shore. As there was 
a heavy sea on and the vessel was broad
side in and was liable to break up, Cap
tain Cushman resolved.to abandon her.

There were two scows on the deck of 
many tons burden each, 
launched and most of the seven tv-five 
Chinese passengers were crowded 
one. The captain and twelve of the 
crew with sails and stores went into 
another. The officers were cool and the 
best discipline was observed. Finally 
the scows were cast off and the winH 
drifted them ashore. They were almost 
swamped in the ^breakers, but not a sin
gle life was lost in making the landing. 
The sails were utilized for tents arid 
there were ample stores to keep the 
crew and passengers for months. He 
saved one of the ship’s boats and in this 
he sent the first officer and ten of the 
crew to Cape Alatak, where they got 
board the steamer Elsee and were taken 
to Karluk.

The bark had drifted, into within a 
half mile of the shore, 
rudder-post was gone, and from the 
look of things it did not seem as though 
it would - lie long before she went to 
pieces, as the seas were breaking clean 
over her.

When Captain Bennet of the Alki, 
heard of the wreck, he proceeded with 
his steamer to the scene of the disaster, 
and anchoring his vessel as close as pos
sible, he sent his mate, Mr. VVillet, with 
a boat to the shipwrecked men proffer
ing assistance, and offering to bring 
them to San Francisco.

It is important that there should be 
no friction between the provincial and 
Dominion authorities, when both have 
a common aim to push the country on ; 
but should the Dominion “try it on,” it 
is not unlikely that it would come out 
second best, as in the case just argued 
before the Frivy Council. I am not sure 
that Mr. Mara’s op.nion as to the Dom
inion government controlling “surface 
rights,” is correct. If British Colum
bia’s mining laws, so far as they relate 
to gold and stive., extend over the belt, 
then it is a moot question whether all 
the privileges the^v laws convey do not 
go with them; in which case no diffi
culty as to “surface rights” could pos
sibly arise. They are vested in the 
province.

It is desirable, certainly, that all 
be removed;

f'.New Y'ork, May 17.—A new scheme 
of transportation will be introduced be
tween New York and Boston, whereby 
it is said large packages and cars con
taining passengers can be whisked from 
one place to the other, 230 miles, in less 
than an hour. An experiment with the 
machine was held in Boston in the pre
sence of many scientists, including A. 
E. Dalbear, of Tuft’s college, when he 
announced that he was thoroughly sat
isfied with the saystem.

It consist of a magnetic car hanging 
from a single rail, which follows a track 
of electricity with one horse power. It 
is said one ton can be thus transported 
1,440 miles a day at a cost of 30 cents.

AN ELECTRIC FIRE ENGINE.

Bridgeport Conn., May 17.—An in
ventor has discovered plans for operat
ing fire engines by electricity. He pro
poses to have engines rigged with elec
tric motors and take power from electric 
light dynamos.

AN ELECTRICAL EXECUTION.

A Party of Sappers Ku Route to 
Commence the Work.

r. f

“C” Battery will be Maintained In Addition 
to the Royal Marine Artillery—

The Viee-Regal Party.

the rents with

THE SEA QUENCHES THE FIRES.
THE MAZANITA DON’T SEE THEM.

Astoria, May 17.—The Mazanita ar
rived in at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and 
reports leaving the Coquille river at 
4:30 yesterday afternoon. When 11 
miles off shore she passed large quanti
ties of wreckage, and picked up 
preserver marked “Alaskan. ” l 
no sign of any of the boats. Captain 
Richardson reports terrific weather all 
through the trip, which was made to 
supply the Southern Oregon coast light: 
houses with supplies and put down 
buoys.

The schooner J. B. Miller and brig 
Tanner went to sea from Coos Bay for 
San F-ancisco Sunday, and they may 
have picked the boats up.

THE TACOMA REGATTA.

The much talked of regatta at Tacoma 
takes place to-day, and it is expected 
fully 10,000 visitors will be present, 
several thousand coming from Portland. 
The programme will comprise naval, 
four-oared, double scull, skiff races and 
the great professional single scull race, 
three miles with turn, in which O’Con
nor, Lee, Hamm and Peterson will com-

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 18.—The recent discus

sion in the House of Lords relative to 
the Esquimalt fortifications has attracted 
much attention here. The statement 
that the Dominion Government 
ised to pay£7,000 annually to support a 
detachment of Royal Marine Artillery 
at Esquimalt will probably be fo- i in
correct when the report of th iebate 
reaches Canada. A detachnn 
pers is now en route to Britisi 
to commence work on the fortifia ions, 
but this arrangement is enti. ; inde
pendent of the Dominion autho; ities. It 
is supposed from the report cabled that 
the Royal Artillery will take the place 
of “C” Battery, but I learn positively 
that “C” Battery will be maintained in
dependent of any arrangement the war 
office may make. Mail advices are 
anxiously awaited. A special cable from 
London to-day says the Imperial ar
rangements are merely tentative, as 
definite action cannot be taken mi til 
Ottawa has been heard from.

Methodist circles are greatly aÿtated 
over the decision of the courts continu
ing the injunction against the removal 
of victoria University from Co bourg to 
Toronto.

The wind and sea increased, and the 
ship’s upper works gradually went to 
pieces, the water pouring in on all sides. 
The pumps were worked to their fullest 
capacity, but the water was increasing 
rapidly. At 11 p.m. the ship was put 
before the wind and sea, and prepara
tion* were made to save life. All four 
boats were launched successfully, but 

got stove before it could put off. 
fires were out before we undertook

a life 
She saw

cause for friction should 
but when it is proposed to remove it by 
e xc hanging fertile lands in the Peace R i ver 
country for refuse lands along the line 
of railway I, for one, shall raise my 
voice in opposition, at the risk even ol 
another open quarrel with the Ottawa 

If capitalists, as Mr. 
ara says, refuse, by reason of the dual 

laws, to invest in mining property in 
the belt, or u provincial miners cannot 
secure certain rights, or will be subject 
to uncertain tenure because of frequent 
changes in the nature of the ores, what 
excuse could the Dominion government 
offer for refusing to smoothe 
away the difficulty by the adop
tion of a few simple rules 
for assimilation? It is desirable that 
the province should have control of the 
minerals in the belt ; the development 
would
tain ; but the minerals would 
administered as much in the 
interest of the Dominion as in that of 
the province; then why, I ask, should 
the province be expected to 
12,000,000 or 15,000,000 acres of fertile 
land in a bargain where the advantages 
gained are at least mutual?

Ho i. Mr. Dewdney, in replying to
Mr. Ai .ra, took a sagacious view of the mTT„ „. ^. r„ „„miT „„„   
assimilation of the mining laws when RAILWAY ACCIDENT. • *
he said: “I have always found that the — . Chief Engineer Swain would not get
difficulty with regard to the administra- Seventeen Persons Injured by a Train into the boat, so First Officer Wood slid
tion of the minerals in the railway belt Collision in Ontario. down the roper and dropped into the
has been increased to some extent by 1 only boat thatwas left,
the ditferenoe between the laws of Brit- Belleville, Ont., May 18. An ac- followed, and George Shieldernys, whose
ish Columbia and the mining regulations cident occurred at Carley ville station had been broken while he was at the 
of the Dominion. This is a matter to-day by which seventeen persons were Xf',! fell™‘»thesea and was hauled 
which could be very easily rectified if injured, two or three seriously. A boat d’AMh “ -h°
thought necessary/’ Madoc mixed train was standing at the thf'vouthed off fl .““"T

I agree with Mr. Dewdney. The station, when another train following TattÎ£d tojle^!£rd'
matter may be “very easily rectified” crashed into the rear coach. The injured Pfficer
without a free gift of the only. remain were brought to this city. “ steward A1 nd V' ^ wurg
ing tract of good land the country has »________ rmrat l. At The Courier de St. Hyacinthe declares
to offer a company for the construction Duruy on board. _ At 15 the ship went that Premier Mercier in a snpprh at
of a second transcontinental railway ™E tiUEBEC FIRE. f^LCc£ckH°AtS tid^t' “th0, Montreal last Sunday,’ said that if his
through British territory. Further on ~— piece of the deck. At this tune the health continued so bad he would be

ply, Mr. Dewdney said here- The Homeless 8 mitered In the Town wind was blowing a gale and the rain compelled to retire. •
girded the proposition to exchange the *„,f '** Bnrned Protiertlr was Peltm6 doWn m t0rrent=’ At the Presbyterian synod in session
land as a “very serious matter," but he Preparing to Rebuild. loss or engineer swain. at Winnipeg, Rev. Mr. Jaffray, of
is wrong in assuming that because the QnFBrr \fav 18—A enrvAv of After thb captain had been floating a Spallumcheen, B. C., gave an interest-
exchange was proposed a year ^ , —, , n J while he saw First Engineer Swain on fog account of mission work in the
or less ago on the part of result of Thursday s fare confirms the another piece df the wreck a short dis- j Presbytery of Columbia, in speaking on
this government that the proposition figures already published. Between six tance away, and they managed, by pad- the subject of home mission work.
still holds good, or that it will be re- and seven hundred houses were con- dling with pieces of boards, to bring j ♦-----------

Circumstances have entirely sumed. The total loss of property will their rafts together, and Swain got on j One of the reasons why Scott's Emulsion
changed in the past fewweeks. The de- exceed half a million. The homeless with Capt. /Howes. After they hail ! h™r8u<n,a r.’miroi!6 m *5® _ .cmion of the Privy Council hae put a families are temporarily sheltered in the been together awhile they saw’three ■ “i h^é preSîbrt Scif?« S p®TBBaBDBO> MeT 17—Various
different aspect upon the, matter. If town hall. Smouldering heaps of fire men floating on the pilot house, and of Cod Liver OU, with Hypovhosvhitea, P°“*» of interest m and i bout Tiflis
feel confident that whatever may have are still to be seen. The owners have Swain said be would take two planks for the past two yen's, and round it more were visited by the Shah of Persia yes-
been the state of popular sentiment on commenced to stake off the ground and and paddle to,'the pilot house and get on Saltofrom itsuwthan» ny-other^prepa? terd&y. After attending the state din-

thata feeling ex- some have already commenced to re- it. He was exhausted and discouraged, ation of the kind I have ever used. Sold ner given in his honor in the evening he
things as they are. build. | and Captain Howes tried to persuade by all Druggists, 50c. and $1.00. witnessed a theatrical performance.

These were
The
to launch the boats, and before the last 
boat was lowered the ship had stopped 
turning her wheel. All hands obeyed 
orders. The boats were astern, and the 
men were ordered to 
servers and go in line to 
were unwilling to go, preferring to stay 
by the ship rather than take the chances
of being picked up by boats. At 1 here and there.
o’clock on.AIonday morning we saw u The members of the Y. M. C. A.
vessel s light to the northward and sent cricket club are requested to turn out 
up rockets and burned torches, and at for practice next Tuesday.
2:15 the ship went down stern first and A sparring match for points has been 
broke in two. The captain, engineer arranged between Clem Austin and one 
and about ten others were on board- of the Swiftsure’s bluejackets.

twenty-five seamen missing. * On Beacon hill to-day the Executive 
The above condensed account gives will meet all others of the Victçria 

but a faint idea of the terrific storm and cî^te* a Loudly match,
the scenes aboard the ship, whicîi, amid ^t. Andrew s & Caledonian Society
a howling gale and in intense darkness, bave tendered the use of tiieir grounds 
those on board--^elt was sinking under ftthletic sports and games to be
them. Capt. Howes, when lie saw that held on the 24th.
the steamer mgst go, ordered his officers entries for the regatta and sailing
to get out the Boats all hands to get rac®8 on , e Queen s Birthday, are to be 
into them. Many were afraid to do so,. ma-de with D. W. Morrow, hon.

secretary, on or before Tuesday evening

The Nanaimo nine are not neglecting 
the most essential leader to success on 
the diamond—plenty of p 
Will in a few weeks be able 
older clubs points on playing ball.

Every playing member of the Vic
toria lacrosse club should turn out and 
obtain all the practice he can to put the 
team in the stron 
for the match on
twelve are in the pink of condition and 
will make a strong fight for the game.

GLOVE CONTEST.

I hereby challenge Clem Austin, the 
winner of the late glove contest at Es
quimalt, to a ten-round-glove contest, 
for points, $100 a side. Man and money 
to be found at the Beehive, Fort street. 
James Gorman, Middleweight, of To-

put on-Jife pi e- 
them, but somevernment.

M
no reason

THE PUEBLA BROUGHT NO NEWS.
San Francisco, May 17.—The Pa

cific Coast Steamship Company’s steam
er City of Puebla arrived in port this 
morning from Victoria and Puget 
Sound, but brought no news of the miss
ing boats of the Alaskan, although she 
was nearly off Cape Blanco when the 
disaster to the Alaskan occurred. Capt. 
Debney heard nothing of the wreck 
until he reached hero.

Buffalo, May 17,—The death-war
rant of William Kemler, the first man 
convicted under the electrical execution 
law, has been signed, and he will be 
taken to Auburn state prison in a few 
days. The warrant- is directed to the 
warden of Auburn prison, and provides 
that the sentence be executed upon some 
day within the week commencing Mon
day, June 24, in the year 1889, and 
within the walls of Auburn state prison, 
within the yard or inclosure adjoining 
thereto, by then and there causing to 
pass through the body of him, the said 
William Kemler, a current of electricity 
of sufficient intensity to cause death, 
and that the application of such current 
of electricity be continued until said 
William Kemler is dead.

The Prussian Strikes.
Berlin, May 16.—Hundreds of strik

ing miners at Essen have been sworn in
Her keel andbe more rapid and cer-

1 ic-

as special police at their own request, in 
order to Keep their fellow-workmen 
from rioting. Many gainers at Dore- 
mund resumed work to-day without op
position from the strikers. The owners 
are now treating with the men, and the 
strike will probably soon be settled.

rt with The vice-regal party 
Brunswick on Thursot

leaves for New 
ay. They will 

remain there until September, when the 
British Columbia trip will be made.

Sir Leonard Tilley leaves for British 
Columbia on Monday night. This will 
be his first visit to the Pacific Coast.

but at length about twenty-five got into 
two boats and cut loose, and that is all 
that is known of them.

The Emperor and the Strikers.
Berlin, May 17.—ft transpires that 

Emperor Wrilliam sent an envoy to 
W:estphalia a few days ago to make pri
vate inquiry into the strikes prevailing 
there, which accounts for his intimate 
knowledge of the existing state of af
fairs displayed on occasions of his re- 

the strikers and employees’ 
deputations. Seventeen thousand men 
are on strike in Silesia, and the situa
tion is threatening

ractice—and 
e to give the

nGuin- 3few Met Ink nb tin.
Intelligence from New Metlakahtla, 

received from persons recently there, 
states that greet progress is being made 
by the settlement. The village num
bers between 700 and 800 Indians. Two 
large school-houses, a church and a. 
sawmill have been established, and a 
cannery is projected. The Indians werfe 
very successful -in securing heavy 
catches of oolachans in the rivers near 
the new location, and are now preparing 
to take and salt salmon. Mr. Duncan 
is highly pleased with the progress of 
the mission, and speaks in unqualified 
terms of the kind treatment he hae re
ceived -at the hands of the American 
government.

A PROFFER OF All).Several men

gest position possible 
the 24 th. Vancouver’s

ceiving

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Turks Bislcberlu* Christian*.
Vienna, May 17.—It is stated at Et- 

linge that Turks are massacring Chris
tians on the frontier of Montenegro.

The 8!.ah\i Visit to Russia.
St. Petersburg, May 16.—The Shah 

of Persia arrived at the palace at Tifly 
last night. He was met by the city au
thorities, and the city was illuminated.

" in his re

past two years, and ashe< 
for the coming two years.

T. Swift, general secretary of the Tokio, 
Japan, association, laid before the

Reft iter* of Kequlmall.
A London despatch says the Imperial 

con government has decided for the defence 
RIIRHOVNE Riv vniLv vention the great need of work in that Esquimalt, to provide a Royal Marine
PUttUurfltt HA ï NU I Eh. country. He spoke particularly of hi-. Artillery garrison, under the command
[Cotrespcndence of the Colonist 1 £Wn cit^ with, ,fche 80’000 students, as of threeofficera atthe annual main ten-

The moat imnortont rmkiî "i* keen and capable as any set of students *nce charge of £7,000 to the Dominion
__ rb l° mee^ to be found Miywhere. It ie very prob- government. The men and officer, left

Swein, the finit engineer of the ill- in the Khtt/houze onTh^ M5th 7ti«to able tha‘ the wo1* «oeive for E«quim«lt three day. ago, excepting
fated Alaskan, wa. a brother-in-law of consider our new mail contract ^ muob attention this year. The Pacific the submarine miners, who have not yet Mra (Capt.) Wise. “W * w^hZ^Lrm^ ^

1
newed. The Shah Enjoying Himself.

the subject last year, 
ists now to hold to
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Œi?e Colonist of the final protocole of the Samoan con
ference are: First, the government of 
Samoa to be arranged upon a tri-parti 
basis, England being accorded a po
sition similar to that of arbitration. 
The second point of importance is that
dealing with the land ____
England will have a large influence in 
the appointment of a supreme judicial 
functionary.

AN ENGLISH ESTIMATE.
It is a little surprising to see how 

philosophically intelligent Englishmen 
regard the American Revolution. Not 
a trace of the old bitterness remains. 
They have ■" not a word of reproach for 
the revolutionists. Their sympathies 
seem to be altogether with the rebels. 
They do not appear to regret that Great 
Britain lost a possession of very great 
value. They appear rather to rejoice 
that the mistakes of the Home Govern
ment resulted in the establishment of a 
great nation. The comments of the 
London Times on the Washington Cen
tenary will strike most Canadians as 
being exceedingly liberal It says:

American independence was not the 
feat of a single man. In one and the 
most essential sense it was nobody’s 
doing across the Atlantic. There it made 
itself; or it grew out of th 
and blindness of British statesmanship. 
With the deliberate theory entertained 
here of the natural and inherent sub
ordination of colonial interests to those 
of the mother country, it is inconceiv
able that the North American planta
tions should not, at the stage they 
had attained, have broken the 
bond. King 
and trusted 
have been influenced by public English 
feeling to reform their policy in a way 
to reconcile the colonies to subjection 
for the plain reason that the Executive 
in its folly represented faithfully the 
dogmatic opinion of the middle and 
lower as well as the ruling classes. A 
mistaken British point of view was the 
primary cause of the American Revolu
tion, though none, whether Americans 
or Englishmen, desire to give it an 
apotheosis in a jubilee. ”

The Livèrpool Morning Post says:--
“Looking at the resultant war of In

dependence through the narrowing 
of a hundred years, it does indeed 
strange that statesmen of the sagacity 
of North and'ï’ox could have for 
nent conceived the possibility of keep
ing such a vigorous offshoot in subjec
tion a day longer than the people cared 
to bend their necks to the yoke. There 
are probably few peopl 
v single regret that 

ht to issue

titkm or recommendation, and after
wards regretting their action.

His lordship endorsed the remarks 
made by the uselessness of petitions.

The court then adjourned until 1:30
^ Alexander John Mollett, son of the 
the last witness, corroborated the evi
dence given by his father in regard to 
visiting the scene of the fire.

Thomas Patterson sworn, said that on 
the night before the fire, he heard priso
ner say in speaking of Mr. Mollett, 
“Wait until this time to-morrow, and
I’ll get even with the-----of a ——
He was talking about Mr. Mollett, and 
was pluming to get even with him. A 
man named Bristow was also present.

To Mr. Eberts—I was at one time 
convicted before a Justice of the Peace, 
of giving liquor to an Indian. 
McQuillon about $40.

John P. Bowditch, clerk in Mr. Say- 
wards store, said, on oath, uiat the 
prisoner did not occupy 
night that Mr. MoUett’s 1 use was 
burned.

To Mr. Eberts—Hennesy was doing 
the cooking at the house alxmt the time. 
I did not see him in the store on the 
night of the 14th of July.

To a juror—I did not see McQuillon 
in bed that night. I could not swear 
that McQuillon was not in bed.

William Leeson, sworn, deposed to 
seeing the smoke from the fire, while he 
was on his way home from Nanaimo.

To Mr. Eberts—I remember hearing 
Bristow say that if he told all he knew 
about this case he would get into trou-

CANADIAN NEWS.CABLE NEWS.CAPITAL NOTES. bSB —

MONEYFRIDAY, MAY Mth, 18». Monument to Major Short and 
Sergt. Wallaek.

Rochefort Bound Over to Keep 
the Peace.

Intelligence Bureau for Fish
ermen at Halifax.EXCITED AND UNREASONING commission.

Our neighbors in California have 
taken the alarm because the British 
Government have at last seen it neces
sary to fortify so important a naval 
station as Esquimalt. They themselves 
have been complaining that Congress 
has apparently forgotten the Pacific 
Coast, and have been growling abont the 
exposed condition of San Francisco and 
other cities and towns on the Pacific sea
board. Canadians did not construe 
these complaints and lamentations into 
threats. They believe it but natural 
that the inhabitants of a large and rich 
seaport would feel a certain degree of 
alarm at seeing themselves completely 
at the mercy of any maritime nation 
with which their country might be at 
war.-

The United States is beginning to 
find that it is not altogether disconnec
ted with the great nations that are re
garding each other with jealousy and 
unfriendliness on the other side of the 
Atlantic. The influences which keep 
them armed to the teeth and constantly 
on the alert lest war come upon them 
when they are unprepared, are not 
altogether unfelt on this side of the At
lantic. Thq Samoan difficulty showed 
our neighbors that war with Germany 
was not by any means an impossibility, 
and the fishery disputes on both sides of 
the continent caused them to feel that war 
with Great Britain though a very re
mote contingency was not to be looked 
upon as altogether improbable. United 
States statesmen most likely see that 
events in Europe may take such a turn 
that it may be impossible for their 
country to remain altogether neutral. 
Disputes may arise 
it may
their arguments by a display of 
physical force, or not having the phy
sical force to display, they may be com
pelled to submit to injustice or indig
nity, and occupy a position exceedingly 
humiliating to a proud and sensitive peo
ple sixty millions strong. This, we 
think, is why the American government 
has of late occupied itself with creating 
a navy, and there are indications that 
the time is not far distant when it will 
consider it expedient greatly to enlarge 
its military establishment.

Canadians have not fglt in the slight
est degree alarmed when they saw the 
Americans launching cruiser after 
cruiser, or when they heard that prepa
rations were being made to build first- 
class armored ships. They saw that it was 
only reasonable that their neighbors 
should take these precautions. They in
deed wondered that they were so longneg- 
lected. They never considered that the 
possession of a powerful fleet by the 
United States was a menace to Canada, 
or that we in the North were in any 
way injuriously affected by the call 
made in many places for coast defences.

While these preparations for defence 
were being made on the other side of 
the line not a soldier was added to the 
Canadian force, either militia or regu
lar, and nothing was done to strengthen 
any point along the three thousand 
miles of frontier. Although there were 
disputes and disagreements between the 
two countries, Canadians exhibited the 
Utmost confidence in the common sense 
and the spirit of fairness of the Ameri- 

. can people. They acted all along as if 
tfoeiy were certain that the questions in 
dispute between them and the United 
States admitted of an equitable and an 
amicable adjustment, and that before 
very long they would be so adjusted. 
But now when the news comes by cable - 
that a few sappers are to be sent to 
British Columbia to do for Esquimalt 
what the San Francisco newspapers say 
should be done for their city, those 
newspapers get excited and affect to 
believe that to fortify Esquimalt is to 
threaten the whole line of the United 
States’ western sea coast.

We gave our San Francisco contem
poraries credit for more common sense 
than they have displayed in this matter. 
The question of fortifying the coaling 
stations on the Pacific coast and else
where has long been agitated in Great 
Britain, and the Government has been 
severely condemned by many for ne
glecting so important a duty so long. 
Our excited neighbors should remember 
that there are other nations in the 
world besides the United States, na
tions, too, with which Great Britain is 
far more likely to go to war. It is not 
so long ago that war between Great 
Britain and Russia was almost hourly 
expected. Every morning for quite a 
considerable time the first thing the 
readers of the daily papers in Canada 
did was to look at the cable telegram; 
to see whether war had been declared, 
and no one would have been at all sur
prised to find that hostilities had com 
menced. In the event of a war witl. 
Russia the fortification of Esquimalt 
would have been a necessity. And who 
knows but the probability of such a war 
was one of the things which the British 
Premier had on his mind the other day 
when he told the people of Bristol that 
there were subjects which might be 
thought about, but oir -whiofi*Tt 
was wise to be silent, 
at the conclusion which the Call does

Loss of Two French Fishing Ves
sels with All on Board.

The Strike of Coal Miners in 
.Westphalia to be Renewed.

'Fhe Free Admission of Mining 
Machinery Again Urged. TOFlaeds Is Kébéüa.

London, May 21.—Details of the 
floods in Bohemia are now coming in, 
and confirm the worst reports received. 
The country in the vicinity of Pilien is 
one vast lake, and the crops are hope
lessly ruined.

The Hallway Portfolio Not for Chapleau— 
An Impudent Bobber—Sultry 

Weather in Montreal. mProprietor of the Field Club Fined $600— 
Naval Defense Bill Passed—Collision 

in the Channel.

Parties Undertaking the Delivery of Let
ters in Cities Where Drop Letter 

Bates Apply Will be Prosecuted.

LOANA Cool Bobber.
Montreal, May 21. —While the clerk 

of a wholesale firm was trying to make 
a deposit in the Bank of Montreal this 
afternoon, a stranger approached liini 
and asked if a two dollar bill in his 
hand was good. The clerk looked at it, 
and when he turned round again he 
found all his money and cheques, which 
were to be deposited, had disappeared, 
only his bank book being left. Over 
$3,300 was taken; but as $2,000 was in 
cheques, payable to the bank, the loss 
will be about $1,300. No clue to the 
robbers.

Tbe Begeat Street Episode.
London, May 20.—The encounter be

tween M. M. Rochefort and Pilotel on

(From our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., May 20.—The minister 

of fisheries has decided to establish an 
intelligence bureau at Halifax for the 
purf>oee of supplying fishermen with in
formation relative to the government’s 
various food and bait fisheries.

^akiN6

powder

Hie Miners Besaaie Work.
Berlin, May 21.—The striking min

ers of Dartmund, Bochum and Baser 
have resumed work.

A Hitch la the Conference.
London, May 21.—Dispatches from 

Berlin state that the negotiations of the 
Samoan commissioners have received a 
check, owing to the United States dele
gates insisting upon the restoration of 
Malietoa as king. This proposition is 
objected to by the German delegates.

The Prussian Strikes Bene wed.
Berlin, May 21.—The Dortmund 

miners have represented to the strikers’ 
committee that the mining managers 
are not fulfilling the promises lately 
made to the miners as an inducement 
for them to resume work. The commit
tee has therefore ordered the strikes to 
be generally renewed. An immense 
meeting of miners was convened by the 
committee this afternoon.

The Irish Vlceroyshlp.
Dondon, May 21.—A meeting of 

unionists peeht and members of the 
commons held tb-night qdopted a mem
orial to 
lition o
land, and the transfer 
of that office to the secrerary of state. 
The memorial 'also asks that a royal 
residence be maintained in Dublin.

Regent street last Saturday evening, is 
the sensation of the hour. Both gen
tlemen have been besieged by interview
ers to-day and their statements con
cerning the affair are widely at variance * 
with one another. M. M. Rochefort 
gave the following version of it: “I was 
walking along Regent street about seven 
o’clock Saturday when suddenly I saw 
Pilotel walking towards me. He stop
ped in front of me and struck a pugi
listic attitude, at the same time threat
ening to “punch” my 
continued his threatening language, and 
merely for the purpose of frightening 
him I drew a revolver and pointed it at 
him. Thg pistol was in a leather case, 
tightly clasped so that I could not pos- 

xxt u T*r ii „ ,, sibly have fired it had I wished to do so.W»lter Watt waa called by the crown. Wh^ Motel the harmless weapon
Mr. Eberts objected as the name was be dropped hu hands and ran

not upon the rachetaient bellowing “murder.” In spite of the
Walter Watt, sworn, said that the 8erk>us vfew of the affa‘ir b the

prtsonerhad talked to hm. about Mr. police and bystanders they conid not 
Moliett. Jhe pmoner had asked h,m £ntrol theirlimghter at the fellow’s 
to set fire to Mollett s house. This was ^wurtUa» any more than they could 
ljrfore MoUetts house was burned, conceal their contempt for his conduct” 
After the house was burned, the pris_ The veraion given b/M. pjlotel deniea 
oUer asked him togo up to the road, £<d*oSt ev® { the statement of
and watt for Mr. JfoUett-tashoot him, HorfjSrt. He insists that the pistol 
°r something. Was not only without a cover, but that

To Mr. Eberts : Prisoner did not it was cocked. M. Pilotel indignantly 
offer me any money to set fire to Mr. deniesthathe ran away, and itrictly 
Mollett s house. I owe McQuillon speaking, he did not, for he had scarcely 
0Ver*u1<?*T * my have said last sum- turned Bis back upon his antagonist and 
mer that I would send McQuillon to started to run when he was seized by 

n . tolk%? *? a man the police. Belief is general that the
named W. T Dnnstan Do not remem- mag£trate before whom the two will be 
her telling Dnnstan that there was a b^ught to-morrow will treat both pris- 
conspiracy to get McQuillon out of Al- nera, and especially Rochefort, with all

r rru * the severity warranted by the circum-To the foreman : The prisoner told ^ J
me himself to go and shoot Mr. Mollett.

" d that the pris-
Mollett’s

On Farming Lands. 
BODMHIER & BIGGINS.

his room on the

e narrowness Surveyor Pearse starts out this week 
with a party to examine the lands re
jected by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
as not fairly fit for settlement.

Ritchie, an Ohio capitalist, inter
viewed the government to-day. He 
urged the free admission of mining ma
chinery. His company is greatly inter
ested in the iron mines of Ontario.

The post office department will prose
cute parties undertaking the general de
livery of letters in cities where the drop 
rate applies, the statutory penalty being 
twenty dollars in each

my!4-w-6hio

OOMOX.

W. & F. DEVEREUX,
Civil Engineers and Prov’l Land Surveyors,

Office—COMOX, B. C. 
myi-wkly-tf

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in coas. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street. New York.

head. Pilotel ce fer Chapleau.
Montreal,. May 21.—A politician 

stated this morning that there is no 
chance for the Hon. Mr. Chapleau to get 
the portfolio of Minister of Railways, 
as his English-speaking colleagues will 
not allow a department commanding so 
much patronage to pass into the hands 
of a Quebec French minister, especially 
when the portfolios of public works and 
militia are already in the hands of two 
French ministers from this province. 
“ The only reason,” added this gentle- 

why the late. Hon. Mr. Pope was 
ed to keep tijfc4»ofcbfolio, although 

representing Quebec, was because he 
was English-speaking. ”

No Chi
George and his Court 
Councillors could never

aul&dy
ble.

T.
Barrister, Solicitor & Notary Publie,

CALGARY, N. W. T.
SPRING ASSIZES.

Before Mr. Justice Crease.
deol-tfSECOND DAY. )iliKlYiTuesday, May 21.

Court opened at 10 o’clock.
After the 

Mr. B. W.^» 
absence.

The first case called was that of 
Chau Ah Heung, charged with the mur
der of the Chinese girl You Cum.

ppeared for the 
hat the case be

I NOTICE.jury list had been called. 
Brown was finéd $50 for Igovernment requesting the 

f the office of Viceroy to Ire- 
of the functions

A
The New Postal Arrangements.

Montreal, May 21.—The new post
al arrangements have now been in force 
for a week. The post office authorities 
say the only effect has been to largely in
crease the sale in post cards, also the 
number of letters sent to the dead letter 
office, which have been insufficiently 
stamped
which they were directed. The regis
tration fee of 5 cents has not so far 
caused any reduction in the number of 
letters registered.

mHR PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS OF 
_L The Victoria Lumbering > nd Manu
facturing Company, her. by give notice 
that a geooral meeting of the shareholders 
of the said company, for the purpose of 
electing a board of directors, will be held 
at the Company’s office, Telegraph block. 
Government street, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday, the 20th May proximo, at the 
hour of eleven o’clock in tbe forenoon.

Dated 22nd April. 1889. ap24-td

iMr. Charles Wilson a 
prisoner, and asked t 
laid over until the next assizes, as the 
defence was not yet prepared.

His lordship, after mature considera
tion stated that the interests of justice 
would not be furthered by so long an 
adjournment. He would prefer, he 
said, to adjourn the assizes for a few 
days to allow the counsel for the de
fence time to prepare their case.

3le who entertain 
the event was 

in that earlier period
in which UhDULY ALARMED.to backbe necessary

of the American history, when there 
were fewer combatants to involve in a 
life and death struggle and the commer
cial interests to be aoomed, or at least 
dislocated, were on a comparatively nar
row scale. ”

and refused at the addresses to
’Frisco Journals Protesting 

Against Esquimau’s Fort.
In the Ma ter of THE PEOPLE’S STEAM 

NAV.GATI0N CO., Limited Liability,

In the Matter of THE WINDING UP ACT,

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
1.1 an order to wind up the business of 
the said Company was, on the 8th day of 
May instant, made hy the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crease, and Mr. John Herbert Turner has 
beeu appointed provisional liquidator of 
the estate and effects of! the Company.

DAVIE & POOLEY, 
Solicitors for the Petitioner. 

Dated Victoria, 10th May, 1889.

Christian Saul d 
oner asked hbn to burn Mr. 
house on the claim adjoining his. The 
prisoner again asked him to bum the 
house, and he refused. Finally agreed 
to accompany the prisoner while he set 
fire to the house. Went with him, and 
lit a match while the prisoner broke off 
the boards over the window, and got in 
through the winddw. The door was 
locked. It was not very long before he 
came out again, and ran away in a 
hurry. When witness and prisoner got 
about 150 yards away, saw the flames 
coming through the shingles. Prisoner 
aftet coming out, of the window, said: 
“Will have to get home pretty quick,” 
and started on a run.

To Mr. Eberts : I was bora in Ger
many. Never was in the army, and 
never deserted from it. I came away 
before I was in the army. I was drafted, 
but did not wait. I aid not mention 
about the fire for seven months, until I 
told Mr. Huff.

To a juror—McQuillon asked me if I 
would burn MoUett’s house.

This closed the case for the Crown.
Mr. Eberts briefly reviewed the char

acter of the evidence offered by the 
Crown, and called Thomas Hennessey.

Thomas Hennessey, sworn, said that 
he remembered the night of July 14th. 
He was with the prisoner until about 
ll:30p. m. They were busy getting a 
list, of things ready to go up on the 
steamer Hope. Bowditch came in that

Rochefort Bound Over.
London, v May 21.—Rochefort, who 

was arrested Saturday on a charge of 
assaulting Pilotel, was arraigned in the 
police court this morning and bound 
over to keep the peace for six 
months.

Heiress to Millions.
Montreal, Que., May 2L—French 

society is excited by the news that Mrs. 
Hortense Leduc, of this city, has fallen 
heir to over $4,000,000 by the death of 
a French merchant. Mrs. Leduc was 
bom in Montreal, and is weU known in 
musical circles. „ She married F. Jehin 
Frumme, a Belgian violinist, from whom 
she has been divorced, reports say, ow
ing to her fall from grace. She went to 
Europe, and there met Mr. Hedall, who 
took her under his protection, ,and it is 
from him that she got her millions.

Sultry Weather.
Montreal, May 21.—According to 

the observatory returns, Saturday was 
the warmest May day in 15 years. The 
temperature was 88 against 84 on May 
21st of last year, and 61 in 1881. 
During the whole of last summer the 
thermometer only went one degree 
higher than Saturday.

lIlHHallMfled.
Montreal, May 21.—The Irish Cath

olics are beginning to grumble at their 
lack of representation in the Mercier 
cabinet, and there is talk of a lively 
agitation to remedy the evil

The “Chronicle” Proposes to Meet 
Cannon With Cannon.

These extracts from leading British 
newspapers show that time has done 
wonders on the other side of the Atlantic 
in changing the opinions of the people 
as to the nature and results of the Am
erican Revolution.

QUEEN VS. WO AH LUN.

In this case the prisoner, through his 
counsel Mr.F.G. Walker, pleaded “Not 
Guilty” tothe charge of larceny preferred 
against him by Num Lung.

The evidence given in the police 
court when the case came up in Decem
ber, 1888, was again gone over.

After hearing the evidence, the jury 
returned a verdict of “ Guilty,” and

The “Call” Talks About the Treasury Sur
plus and Enlisting All the Able 

Men for a War.
O'Brien Before the Commission.

London, May 21.—O’Brien testified 
before thé Parnell commission. The fact

rA

THE DUST NUISANCE. that his testimony was to be given, drew 
crowds to the court. Witness was lis
tened to with great attention. Owing 
to Mr. O’Brien’s weak condition, the re
sult of his long imprisonment, he was al
lowed to remain seated. In a low, 
weak voice, which it was difficult to 
hear beyond the counsel’s table, witness 
gave a detailed account of the agrarian 
outrages perpetrated in the county Tip
perary, prior to the formation of the 
national league in that district. The 
league, said the witness, after it was es
tablished prevented a wholesale famine 
and fearful war in western Ireland in 
1879. The witness declared no murders 
had been committed in Tipperary since 
the league formed

Mr. O’Brien described the

San Francisco, May 20.—Two morn
ing papers have editorials on the des
patch from London giving the debate in 
the House of Lords upon the defences 
of Esquimalt, at the southern extremity 
of Vancouver Island. The Chronicle says: 
“We are certainly quite as much interest
ed in the Straits of Juan de Fuca as Great 
Britain and Canada can be, and if the 
British fort at or near Esquimalt can 
command those straits, Puget Sound 
will become a close sea in the strictest 
sense of the term should 
have war with Great Britain. Is 
it our place to sit quietly by 
foreign nation fortify its frontiers with
out taking steps to meet fortifications 
with fortifications, and cannon with 
cannon. If it is necessary for Great 
Britain to fortify, is it not equally 
necessary for us to do the same thing. ” 
The Call says: “The Esquimalt forti
fications are intended for service against 
the United States. They cannot 
be used against any other nation, and 

an invitation to and
.... ...... _ ^

time, now that we have a cash surplus 
in the treasury, apd that there are men 
in our grja^t cities, whifc would like no 
better employment than enlisting for 
war, to ask our ally and neighbor 
whether these works at Esquimalt are 
not really intended to do us a mischief 
some day; and if they are, whether wise 
foresight does not require that we should 
protest against their further construe-

IThe patience of the citizens of Vic
toria has been sorely tried by the way 
in which the watering of the streets is 
mismanaged. The dust is from every 
point of view a nuisance. It is in the 
first place exceedingly disagreeable. To 
walk the streets while clouds of dust are 
flying is as unpleasant as anything we 
know. To be out in thé pouring rain is a 
pleasure and to face a snow storm is exhil
arating by comparison. The dust is 
most injurious to the eyes and to 
breathe air impregnated with it does 
more harm to the lungs than most peo
ple are aware of. The dust, too, is 
most penetrating. It works its way 
through every crevice,' and is deposited 
on furniture, clothes and everything 
that the bouse contains, and as to leav
ing a window or a door open while there 
is the lightest breeze, no mutter how 
hot the weather is, it is not to be thought^ 
of Then the dust does harm to mer
chandise of nearly every kind. The 
fine fabrics that are exposed to it.are irre
parably, injured in ^ a very short 
time. Thé loss which 
sustain every year, because the dust is 
not kept down, must be very consider
able in the aggregate.

There is therefore every reason why 
the Corporation should exert itself to 
keep down the dust. Health, comfort, 
and the preservation of valuable prop
erty in houses and stores require that 
the streets should, in the dry season, 
be well and frequently watered. Water
ing carts should be on every street all 
day long.

Watering carts are not necessarily 
expensive, and in emergencies they 
could be easily and quickly improvised. 
A clever mechanic could mount a molas
ses puncheon on a truck and provide it 
with a sprinkler in a very short time. 
It would not be handsome, but it would 
do the work required of it quite as well 
as the unwieldy machines that are now 
used, and which it appears are so 
often out of repair. This kind of water
ing cart, could be drawn by one horse, 
and a half a dozen of them could be 
kept in readiness to be used whenever 
they might be needed. The expense 
would be comparatively trifling and 
they would more than repay their cost 
and the expense of working them in a 
single season. It is not according to 
the eternal fitness of things that the in
habitants of Victoria should be choked 
by dust and should allow it to lie the 
nuisance that it is both indoors and out.
A little energy and a little ingenuity on 
the part of the corporation would' cause 
it to disappear almost entirely, and 
along with it the unpleasantness and 
the loss that it occasions. If ever “a 
kick”-—a general and a vigorous kick— 
on the part of householders is justifia
ble and even necessary for self preserva
tion it is in this matter of the dust. If 
the citizens declared unanimously < and 
energetically that dust must go, it would 
go pretty quick.

In the Matter of THE PEOPLE’S STEAM 
NAVIGATION CO., Limited Liability,

the court adjourned. 1*
(Before* Sir M. B. Begble, GJ.)

QUEEN VS. MCQUILLON.

In this case the defendant, Frank Mc
Quillon, postmaster at Alberni, was 
charged with arson.

Mr. D. M. Eberts 
defendant Mid stated 
quite prepared to go on. In making ap
plication tor an adjournment, he stated 
that the defendant was arrested, and 
given a preliminary hearing before Mr. 
Planta, S. M., of Nanaimo, who dis
missed the case against him. It was af
terwards stated that the alleged offence 
was committed in the judicial

In the Matter of THE WINDING UP ACT.

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
creditors, contributories, shareholders 

or members of the said Company, that an 
application will be made to a Judge of the 
Supreme Courtat the Supreme CourtHouse, 
Bastion .-'qnare. Victoria, on Wednesday, 
the 22ml day of May instant, at 11 o’clock in 
tho forenoon, for the appointment of Mr. 
John Herbert Turner as the sole liquidator 
of the estate and effects of the said Com
pany.

appeared for the 
that he was not

my28-w-l?mos

we ever
DAVIE & POOLEY, 

Solicitors for the Petitioi 
Dated Vic’.oria, 10th May, 1889. 

mjll-lw
and see a

branch

wretched condition of the people in 
Tipperary and other counties prior to 
the formation of the National League. 
The poor tenants were in debt up to 
their necks, and had absolutely no re
dress against oppressive and brutal 
landlords.
that came on after 1870 arose from a 
universal movement made by the land
lords to take advantage of the “ 
years” clause allowed by the act of 1870, 
to get rid of small tenants and thus 
paying them the compensation due 
them. The witness described the 
ditien of County Mayo at the time that 
Mitchael Davitt formed a branch of the 
league there as appalling. “Wholesale 
famine and bankruptcy seemed inevit
able,” said he, “the farmers sold every
thing at a dead loss, and the landlords 
did not lift a hand to help them, but on 
the contrary denied that Miy distress 
existed. ”

county of
Victoria and hence the present action.
He (Mr. Eberts) had applied to Mr.
Planta for copies of the original depos
tions, >vhich would be down by two
o’clock. He asked for adjournment nn- night and asked McQuillon to let Saul 
til Wednesday morning. go up to work for him for a few days at

Mr. M.W.T. Drake, Q. C.# who. ap- the lake. On. the morning of the 15th 
peared for the Crown, contended that was up before McQuillon and got break- 
the depositions referred to had no con- fast ready. Could remember the day 
nection with the present case; and urged perfectly well by refreshing his mem- 
that the case go on without any further ory with a notebook containing daily 
delay. entries. Remembered being Tn the

Half-way House,, between Ameren and 
Nanaimo, and heard Mr. Huff telling 
Bowditch and Patterson to “ swear to 
Saturday.”
camé to me and asked .me to tell them 
where they were and what they were 
doing on the 1st and 4th of July. Pat
terson was at ' one time on very bad 
terms with Mr. Mollett.

The witness was cross-examined by 
Mr. Drake, but the cross-examination 
did not bring out anything new.

To a juror—It was between 11:15 p. 
m. and 11:80 p. m. when I parted from 
McQuillon.

W.T. Dnnstan, sworn, said that he 
in Nanaimo on the 21st of January.

Met Walter Watt there. He (Watt) in
formed the witness that there was a Closed on Sunday,
conspiracy to get McQuillon out of Al- Paris, May 20.—Parisians are greatly 
berai, and that Bristow was one of the annoyed at the fact that the American 
ringleaders. Watt also informed him, and part of the British section of the 
that he had had ,a quarrel with Me- exhibition was closed on Sunday.
Quillon over some money that he couldn’t -----
pay. On the night of the 22nd, he Tbe Strike Ended,
witness) was concealed in the room oc- Berlin, May 20.—The striking min-
wS hC“' ere of W-W ™ -rk ta-
come in. All were drunk. Watt was ITli,.t"rnw ’’’ increased wages, and the 
upstairs, and Saul" went upstairs to strlke.i® therefore over. The strikers’ 
bring him down, as he was afraid, he committee, however, will remain on per- 

, said, that “Some one would get hold "lanent watch to, ‘hat the agree- 
In of him.” When Watt waa brought inents of the emp oyers aro earned out 

down stairs Saul said to him “You’lfbe “d ‘h,e etnke wlU ■» renewed if faith 
giving the whole d—n deal away.” « not kept.
Watt replied, “I’m too smart for that;
I’ll have McQuillon in jail to-night.”

To Mr. Drake—I concealed myself in 
the room as I had been engaged by 
friends of the prisoner to find out any
thing I could about the case.

Charles T. Haslam, sworn, stated 
that Saul had informed him that he left
Germany on account of having struck c, _ e “ ,
an officer of the regiment to ' which he ^T- Petersburg, May 21. The Shah 
belonged, with a sword. Tenasse Joe arrived to-day at Rostar, where he was 
was working on McQuillon’s ranch on received by the military and the city 
the 12th ofJuly. authorities of St. Petersburg. It is ex-

To Mr. Drake—Saw Saul and Joe on pected that the Czar will meet the Shah 
the 14th. Did not see McQuillon that of Persia when he arrives at a place just 
day. Did not see the fire. . outside the city limits and will conduct

Poa juror—Saul and Indian Joe and the visiting monarch to the Gatschina
hia klootchman were all living to- Palace. The former plans of giving the
gether. ' Shah a grand reception at St. Peters-

Tenasse Joe deposed that he worked .burg .have been abandoned, owing to the The Seattle Poet-Intelligencer pub-
“m&h/nV^t  ̂“ 6f ™tiC ^ ““ «" lowing tekgram ,rom Ot-
.Englishman.’» river for -cattle. -When The Bald on the ciubn. ~ : “The Canadian Government has
he came back he (Mr. Leeson) asked rMnniK oi v__u received a cablegram from the ImperialWitnerçif Sauf w« hmne. TolA.him «T f %*** authorities, ^ting that work of the
no. Saul went away from McQuillon’s wa8 given to-day"to the case of the per- p „ 6 ... , ,
on Saturday at six o’clock. ' Saw the sons arrested tit the Field Club for gam- summer Thf^^e’^vïn'îS w
L"ikttoMre^nday that 1,6 Wa8 bling last week. Mr. Seaton, thelro- “iujkt ntyMivftt™^

t ht?™,nl ,h« «V.M n f P^etor of the club, was fined £500. The tance of the fortification of the Pacific
On the conclusion of the evidence of Others were discharged. It is denied coast, especially at or abont Eaouimalt

skin toretire * requMted permla' that ‘be mother of Lord Dudley, who the terminus of the Canadian1 Pacific
Hi. hwdThm it „„„ was among those arrested, gave the pol- Railway, as well as the arsenal of the

P „ ioethe information which led to the British rôvy on the Pacific coast Last
mTSi^ronîdn^ si”™iU hfor half 8a°n ?“d' authorities aae determined year the British Admiralty detailed an
h^r.^rZid sit for^hours Ttte % *** nU™ ^ °f

ferjavsis Kim

their “please may I go out.” fore the Primrose League to-day Lord trance to Puget sound and protecting
The court was adjourned for one Salisbury declared that the alliance be- squunalt. Recommendations were

hour and a half. tween the Gladstonians and Pamellites nothing was done until
Court resumed at 7 p.m. was slowly but steadily breaking. The whe“ th®. 5n^ah Government,
W. P. Say ward, sworn, said that Primrose League was destroying tbe 8tirrea up to activity by the renewal of 

Frank McQuillon was still in charge of professional politicians and increasing .Î?118 by government at
hia store at Alberni. the security of the country. Washington regarding the Behring’s sea

Mr. Eberts here rested the case for — question, decided that work on the
the defence, and briefly addressed the C ollision In me Chnnnel. °°^‘ defence should be begun at once,
jury. London, May 21. — The steamers Hon. (».E. Footer, minister of finance,

Mr. Drake, having summed up for the Beresford, bound for Hartlenool and 8 . a reporter to-day regarding
Crown, his Lordship charged tne jury, tbe ., , T . ’ a ■‘atemeut published m a San rrancis-and they retired to consider their «Ür- ÎÂ Emperor, for London, col- co paper to the effect that the British
diet at 8:30 p.m. Uded m the channel this morning, and government was contemplating a scheme

jury returned in ten minutes r ?“'k’ but the for the transformation of the entrance
with a verdict of “Not Guilty.” f «ucceeded m keeping afloat, of Puget Sound into a second Gibraltar,

The jury was then dismissed, to meet { j Gravreend where she said tie expression, “a second Gibral-
again when called on. ma damayd condition. She tar” was too strong, but it- was the in-

has on board twenty-two of her own tention of the Canadian and Imperial 
BIS Mrlkela Writ re. pert ”,rew »nd twelve of the crew of the authorities to make great improvements

Pittsburg, May 16,-Two thousand “nperor’. 8ix m™ belonging m the defences of the Pacific seaboard
. . : to the latter are missing. The rest were ports, especially Esquimalt.men employed in the National Tube saved. “If the AmericaM ol^ct,” he said,

Works at McKeesport struck to-day for ----- “to our establishing batteries oommand-
a 10 per cent, advance in wages. About BovenmieeS #f Hamonn. ing the entrance to Puget Sound why
6,000 more of the company’s employees • London, May 21. —The Poet’s Berlin let them build forts on the opposite side 
threaten to join the strikers. correspondent says that the chief points °* the straits. ”

L 5>ur Rlustrated Annual of Tested 
\tBiD8, BULBS, «to., enlarged and 
improved, a handsome book of lia

SEEDSii"
Our Art Collect ton of Flowers In 
large Chromo Lithographed Packets J 
is superb. 16 varieties SL40, Free] 

[b* maiL Write now. I
1 The BTECLE BE08. OO., Toronto |

NOTICE.
OTICE IH HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

Selkirk Mining and Smelting 
vompany, (Limited) haye filed with me, 
under t e provisions of the Mineral Acts, 

application for a Crown grant of the 
nark” miner» 1 claim in thelllcciliew&et 

l «strict. A dverse

ëI he Keren I Quebec Fire.
Quebec, May 21.—Several temporary 

buildings Rre going up in the burned 
district of St. Sauvieur. A effort is be
ing made to prevent as far as possible 
the erection of wooden structures. No 
assistance towards re-building will be 

“ given by the relief comirjrtfcoe. it wood is 
a used. Nine hundred dollars have been 

subscribed- for the sufferers by the 
Banque Nationale.

S?Witness said the trouble La
camp in West 
clainvmts, if any are required to send in 
the r objections within six y days from the 
d ite hereof.

, Parwell, 7th May. 1889.
ray9 dw"

Kuotenaythey are naturally 
a provocation vof war.

G. M. SP*°G&.
Mr. Eberts claimed alsa that. he h&ÿ 

mplete panel to select ,his, jury 
nd asked that his objection to

mar!7-eow-4tan in co 
from; an
the case going on immediately, on this 
point, be noted.

The following jurors were duly sworn: 
John L. Beckwith (foreman), John F. 
DeanB, Henry Howarth, G. F. White, 
James Lyon, Alex'. Watson, jr., Win. 
Ogilvy, Wm. G. Cameron, Josiah 
Jacques, Joseph Gosnell, George A. 
Knight and Richard Roper.

The defendant pleaded “Not guilty” 
to the two counts of setting 
house owned by Mr. J. C. M< 
another, on the 14th of July, 1888.

In opening the case, the counsel for 
tl)ë crown stated that Mr. Mollett had 
incurred the enmity of the accused in the 
capacity of a Justice of the Peace; the 
accused having been brought before him 
at various times. Before the fire, the 
accused had openly threatened to be 
even with Mr. Mallett; and had offered 
to employ a witness who would be put 
in the box, to set fire to Mr. MoUett’s 
house. A witness would also be pro
duced who would swear that he accom
panied the prisoner, and saw him set 
tire to the house.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
±y I intend to apply to the Chief Com

muer of Lands and Works for permis
sion to buy 320 acres of land in the District 
of Cariboo, and described as follows:— 
From a stake on Makih Creek, Chilcotin, 
80 chains ; thence west 40 chains ; thence 

ith 80 chains ; the..ce east 40 chains, to. 
the point of commencement. Also 160 acre* 
on same creek, from a stake west 40 chains ; 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40chains; 
thence nortn 40 chains, to the point of com
mencement. M. G. DRUMMOND.

March 18th, 1889. ap5-dlt-w-2moe

the merchants
Patterson and Bristow

LIFE RENEWER !Monument to the Dead Heroes.
Qtebbc, May 21.—Opinion is general 

that a monument will be raised to the 
memory of Major Short and Sergt. 
lack. Capt. Bernier, in whose building 
they met their end, is anxious to give 
the piece of land where they lost their 
lives for the monument.

gii|3
Bill!

Wal-

iCAPITAL NOTES. agi

Belli?
The Waval Defence Bill Passed.

^ London, May 20.—The naval defence 
btil passed the third reading in the 
House of Commons to-night by a vote 
of .183 to 101.

Lite
,J* JDK. PIERCE** New E?3°
~3 boby-battebt
i g S with Bloc trie Saipen- WP •
Il fiïsSfJSaïîKrsïï: pi
-J a current which can be in- q^3

—f-TAKTXY FELT BY THE SO-gk 
iwrf WKArr-i. xhis Belt will SS'PQ 
^0* S2 POSIT . ELY CUBE without *12 
■■■£ . mediume-NervousDebility. PS
kgtté !
Bog-g , and Kidneys,Female Weak- cgajy.
HM —|.h|I 

ÎMM lc.DC-î“ Adto.^SSr- III

tire to a 
oUett and Royal Marine Artillery En 

Honte to Victoria.
Went Ashore in a Fox.

Quebec, May 41.—The Donaldson 
steamship “Esearlora,” from the Medit
erranean, left here last night for Mon
treal. She went ashore in a fog, and is 
in a bad position. She is full of water 

v and may be a total loss.

Fishing Vessels Lost.
Halifax, N. S., May 21.—A cable

gram from St. Pierre, Migeton, states 
that two French fishing vessels, the 
Elk and Four Brothers, which left 
France some time ago for the Newfound
land fishing grounds, with 175 
aboard, have been lost and aU hands 
drowned.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 
±.1 we intend to make application to the 
Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase two small 
islands situated in tkiast District, and des
cribed as follows : being those two small 
islands close off Double island Point, south 
bank of Naas River, and containing 5 acres, 
more or less,

Naas River, \
Feb. 7th, 1889. f

mar2-wkly-2m

New Rules and Regulations for 
Steamboat Boilers.

D. COOK.
F. R. ROUND Y.

Tenders to Be Invited for New Public 
Buildings at Vancouver—Thoe. 

Skinner Coming to B. C. XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
-Ll we have applied to the Hon. the Min
ister of the Interior for a license to out and 
carry away timber from the following des
cribed lands, situated in New Westminstermarl5-eed-dw-lyr[From Our Own Correspondent]

Ottawa, May 21.—It is understood a 
despatch has just been received from 
the Imperial authorities relative to the 
fortifications at Esquimalt now under 
consideration by the government. The 
corps of Royal Marine Artillery is ac
tually en route, but the Dominion gov
ernment will not have to pay for their 
maintenance.

The department of public works in
tend to call for tenders for the new pub
lic building at Vancouver forthwith.

The board of steamboat inspectors is 
drafting new rules and regulations rela
tive to the inspection of boilers 
steamers.

Thos. Skinner, proprietor of the Lon
don Canadian Gazette, the new director 
of the Canadian Pacific, is here to-day. 
He will visit the Pacific Coast in 
pany with Van Home.

District
1. Comme 

west corn

west 480 chains; thence 
the point of comi 
estimation, 6,640 aeres.

2. Commencing at a post on the east shore 
of Pitt Lake, four miles from the head; 
thence east 80 chains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence east t0chains; thence north 20 chains; 
thence east40 chains; thence sou th 220chains; 
thence west 4u chains; thence north 20chains; 
thence west to the shore of the lake; thence 
following the shore northwards to the point 
of commencement ; containing, by estima
tion, 2.400 acres.

3. Commencing at a post set at the south
east corner of a lease to the Brunette Saw 
Min Company on the east side of Pitt Lake, 
i i New Westminster District ; thence north 
20 chains to a post; r hence east SOchains to a 
poet; thence south 86 chains to a post; thence 
west 120 chains, more or less to the shore of 
Pitt Lake ; thence northw rdly along the 
lake 60 chains, more or less, to a post; thence 
along the line of the Brunette Saw Mill 
Co.’s lease east 40 chains, to the point of

4. And Lh«- following in Yale District:-
Commencing at a post set at the north

east corner of Township 28, New Westmin
ster District; thence north 80 chains ; thence 
east 100 chains ; thence south to a post set 
at the foot of an inaccessible mountain and 
the same line produced to 160 chains; thence 
west 180 chains to a post set on t he east line 
of Township 28 aforesaid ; thence noi 
chains to the point of commencement 
tabling, by estimation, 2,260 acres.

encing at a post 
îerof Townsi ip 28; thence easr 480 
thence south 140 chains; thence 

north 140 chains to 
ent

set at the north-MARVELOUSJ. C. Mollett deposed to being a Jus
tice of the Peace at Alberni. 
his official capacity, 
ner was 1 brought before 
times, and convicted of the offences 
charged on four out of the five occa
sions. Had also been Government 
agent at Alberni since 1883. Was a 
part owner of a house on lot 16, which 
was built in 1887. After the house 
built it was put in a fit state for occu
pation. The house was an ordinary log 
house, about 15x18. A bundle of dry 
ferns, which had been used as a bed by 
witness and his sons, was left in the 
house after it was cleaned, and the 
windows nailed up. The house was 
well floored, but had no ceiling. It was 
destroyed by fire in July, 1888. Went 
to the scene of the fire as soon as he 
could get away, after hearing 
house had been destroyed, 
nothing left but a few blackened logs 
and the remains of some tools left in the

MEMORY ; containing, bythe priso- 
him five

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Renewed Intoreit In the Nicaragua Canal 

—Steamship Line Between Valparaiso
and British Columbia— The Nicaragua (hay Genuine St/stm afMemtrm Training. 
Railway Project Well In Hand—Re- Four Books Ztamtd in one reading. 
ports of Yeltow Fever Pronounced to Srer» chadînT^dSÛ'^lu^benefitted. 
be False. Great Ind cements to Correspondence Classes.

T ^ ~ Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A.
San Jose Del Costa Rica, May 20. Hammond, the world-tinned Specialist in

Met r £ SSS
Central American states is turning to Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W. 
other schemes for uniting the two oceans, w- Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Bkn- 
and especially to theNiçaragua project. Pro ’ a nLOI SETT É! *237°Fiftif A v e., N. Y.

The initial number of the El Canal ap6-eod&w-3m
De Centro Americ, a daily journal, 
made its appearance yesterday. It 
champions the cause of Central Ameri
can union ; is jubilant over the prospects 
of the Nicaragua canal being construct
ed, and urges submission of all questions - .
in dispute between Costa Rica and her _r w fi 
sister republics to the President of the 3 vi
United States of America. for settle- -g /y* q|
ment. It is published As the organ of e — I 
the liberal party. Many believe its *5 h" * ^
leading articles are inspired, if not ac
tually written, by Bon 
Esquivel, the acting-p: 
republic, recently called 
the unexpired term of General De Solo, 
and the unusually bold and independ
ent manner in which they treat 
of ’public questions is significant.

As northern influence begins to loom 
up, the British push their commercial 
interests with increasing vigor.

It is announced that the Anglo-Ja- 
pan steamship company will shortly put 
on a line of steamers to run between 
Valparaiso, Callao, Panama, the west 
co&st of Central America, San Francisco 
and British Columbia, connecting with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, 
company are anxious to secure a line 
promising faster and cheaper transpor
tation facilities than now received at 
the hands of the Pacific Mail company.
Several of the Central American Re
publics have already made liberal con
cessions to the new line.

A special engineer of the River Plate 
Loan and Trust company of London and 
Buenos Ayres, is here, charged ’ 
making a thorough study of the country 
and its resources in view of a financial 
backing which his company contemplate 
rendering Minor Keith’s Nicaragua 
railway enterprise, work upon which 
will begin at an early day.

Reports sent out of Panam 
prevalence of
pox in Central America are pronounced 
false by the press, the authorities and
T__ _____ " faculty.

H. R. H. Princess Beatrice has given 
birth to a son.

DISCOVERY.The Old aad the New.
Paris, May 21.—Ex- Minister Mc- 

Lane was received by President Carnot. 
Mr. McLane presented his letters of re
call. The President will receive Mr. 
Reid, the new minister, to-morrow.

on

that the 
Found CO LlI

HIESQUlMALT’S FORTIFICATIONS. 0C
« CO A « P

To Mr. Eberts : I am not a justice of 
the peace now. I was presented with a 
petition asking me to resigh" that JJoef- 
tion. I did so to oblige my wife and 
my friends. The prisoner wasrcon
victed by me four times. On the first 
occasion he was convicted of trespass. 
He was first charged with stealing har
row teeth from a man named Little. 
This conviction was not set aside. 
I believed that he thought the harrow 
teeth were his. On the third convic
tion the prisoner was charged with sell
ing liquor without a license. In this 
action I was the plaintiff, and not the 
justice presiding. On the fourth 
sion the prisoner was convicted of stak- 

a a, ., . „ ,, „ , ing off a piece of land occupied by Mr.
flaunting tbeir finery on the streets and Little on which to build a store for Mr.- 
in places of amusement, to the annoy Taylor. The supreme court of British 
ance of respectable women, ami by their Columbia afterwards decided that the 
grandeur and gayety leading poor, bon- jand belo“f d to Mr. Taylor. Remem- ... , 7~ , _ , ber stating on oath at Nanaimo that
est girls who have to work hard for a nothing inflammable was left in or 
pittance, to believe that virtue is a fail-'' >Lbout the house. When I visited the

scene of the fire found no smoke. Ferns 
were growing on the spot where the 
house stood, and from their height I 
should judge thabsthe fire had been ex
tinct about two : weeks. Sayward’s 
store, where McQirakm lives, is about 2| 
miles from the scene of the fire. The 
contract price of the house destroyed 
was about $70. The defendant is post
master at Alberni, and has been in the 
employ of Mr. Say ward for the past 
or five years. He has had charge of 
Mr. Sayward’s store, and two fishin 
stations. s

Mr. Eberts read over a Ion < list of 
names, and asked if the witness knew 
theparties.

The witness said that he| knew them 
all, but could not sav that they were all 
good men. He referred to the easy 
matter of getting people to sign any pe-

I-ft rth 80

i JAMES MacLARKN,
FRANK ROSS,

By their Agent, C. D. Rand».
To jump Ascension 

resident of the 
to serve out

Perfected Spiral 
TRUSS

Children cured in 2 and Adults (at least 80 
>er c .) in 4 months without any discomfort 

to wearer. The most perfectsystem to secure 
satisfaction by mull. Every Truss specially 
made for ach case. Orders received by 3 p.m. 
mailed same day (prepaid and registered). 
Pad only one ounce. Perfect Ventilation. 
Warrantedfor Five years. HighestA wards 
atCentennial and where verexhibited. 100,000 
sold. Send «c. Stamp for Illustrated Book ; 
invaluable information. Address, CHAM. 
CL IT THE, 118 King Mt. West. Toronto, or 
HeeiBle, BUT. aprll-eod-dw-ly !

CEAS. CLUTHE’S Vancouver, B. C., 
January 18th, 1889.that the Esquimalt fortifications “are 

intended for service against the United 
States” and to say that “they cannot 
be used against any other nation” and 
“that they area provocation of war” is,
We are compelled to say, exceedingly 
silly. It shows either a lamentable lack
of intelligence on the part of our eon-j not pleasant to see them dressed to kill 
temporary or an equally lamentable dis
position to pick a quarrel with Great 
Britain. We trust that on second 
thoughts and when they get a little 
cooler, the San Francisco newspapers will 
see that the fortification of Esquimalt 
is one of those necessary precautions ure. It is not. Very far from it. But tbtf' 
which m the natural course of events unthinking who judge by outside ap- 
was certain to be made sooner or later, pear&nces, seeing these fallen women ap-

paren tly so gay and having always the béat 
of everything are often led to this conclu
sion. Their being allowed unrebuked 
to advertise themselves in the way they 
do has no dcrnbt a demoralizing effect. 
The “social evil” is everywhere most 
difficult to deal with, but if it cannot be 
abolished, it certainly ooght not to be 
encouraged. Tbe civic authorities 
should take steps to prevent its exist
ence being obtruded on the notice of the 
citizens whenever they walk the streets 
or attend a public entertainment. This 
is the very least they can do.

feb23-w-2mEDITORIAL COMMENTS.
It is to be hoped that the hint which 

the grand jury gave the “women of the 
town” will be taken and acted 
They have of late been making them
selves too conspicuous altogether. It is

:

I CUREThe

from its excellent literary features, its object is 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, sad the 
progress of their development 

Special illustrated articles appear In each

L^» lid! g£&QÈS&fiË I
„ . Northwest in general, are being illustrated.
1 do not mean merely t Th,® subscription price is only $2Is<\ It is not 

SB ¥“?P Io? * tlmS. tod then have them n only the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
“hÆÏLi *5A1S.A radical CURB. United States, but contains «tick» and en- 
Inavo made the disease ot gratings of great interest to every resident of

ETTS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

SUNDAY BUGGY DRIVERS.
To the Editor It may be well to 

warn country residents, about the town 
cigar and stove-pipe hat class of persons 
who sometimes drive and hang about 
suburban churches and if opportunity 
offers, to paint the country red, add-ess 
rowdy remarks towards unprotected la
dies and children, going or coming from 
church.

with t
The

i
Subscribers for 1886 receive e large supple-
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that the marriage of prisoner to Fred
erick Alexi was not proved.

The point was reserved.
Witness: I came to British Columbia 

six years ago. I first met the accused 
In this city in 1884. I was working in a 
foundry. She was making a living on 
the streets. Prisoner kept house for 
me. I never knew Alexi. 
him in court at Port Simpson. She told 
me before the meeting that she was 
married, but that her husband had left 
her and that he had been in the peni
tentiary for three years. We lived to
gether on Herald street for over two 
years. We then moved to Seattle. 
Eight weeks after this we were mar
ried. We were married by the Rev. 
Mr. Damon. The certificate is produced. 
She married me under the name of Fan
nie Brookes. We then came back to 
Victoria and I went back to the foun
dry. I gave particulars when we were 
married.

John F. Damon testified to having 
married Battershell and prisoner in Se
attle at the county auditor's office.

This was the case for the prosecution. 
Counsel for the defence put in several 

objections. One was that in the indict
ment the name of prisoner was Fanny and 
in the license and marriage cir 'tiraa$e 
it was Fannie. He also subnv I that 
there was no sufficient evide. >f the 
identity of the parties. At or ob
jection was that there was m roof in 
court of what the laws of the United 
States were in reference to the legality 
of marriages. A further objection was 
that the fact that the accused was a 
British subject was not proved. There 
was no evidence to allow that the ac
cused knew that Alexi was alive when 
she married Battershell 

The deputy Attorney-General replied 
on behalf of the Crown.

After HiS Lordship 
ahdrt and succinct ch 
tired to consider their verdict.

At 6:15 the jury returned into court 
with a verdict of “ Not guilty. ”

The prisoner was discharged.

THE SPRING ASSIZES.—From the Daily Colonist, Mar 21.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Confirma tli
After high mass on Sunday, His Lord- 

ship Bishop Lemmens administered the 
Sacrament of Confirmation to about 
fifty children. The youug ladies, being 
attired in pure white, presented a very 
pretty sight, many wearing snow-white 
wreaths and all carrying bouquets of 
choice flowers.

CEfye (Colonist charge of the remains. Yesterday aft
ernoon an inque -t was held in Storey’s 
undertaking rooms by Coroner Jackson 
and a jury coni .weed of Henry Short 
(foreman) Alex. JcDonald, D. McUor- 
don, J. Somers, David Spencer and 
Roderick Segg, who, after viewing the 
body and [ tearing the evidence of Aid. 
Goodacre, returned a verdict of “Found 
dead.”

taerBrtn
who looked like an honest workingman, 
end who said that he was hard up and 
wanted to get to Seattle. His 
cautioned the accused not to 
vest in 
tain had

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.LOST AT SEA.tv the watch from a man
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Nanaimo Assises.
The spring assizes at Nanaimo will be 

held on the first Tuesday in June. Two 
cases of murder from the northwest 
coast and a case of larceny compose 
the calendar.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
The spring Court of Assize for Vic

toria district opened at 11 o’clock yes
terday morning in the Supreme Court 
room, Mr. Justice Crease presiding. 
Added to the docket which was pub
lished on Saturday morning is the case 
of The Queen vs. Prank McQuillan of 
Alberni, charged with arson ; it having 
been foiinrl that Alberni is situated in

The Barque Enchanter Abandoned a 
Total Wreck—Not One Lifo was

MAYFLOWERS VS. JAMES BAY. t 

The baseball match yesterday between 
the Mayflowers and James Bay nines 

"ic best of the season, good play 
being noticeable on both sides, although 
the James Bays proved too strong for 
their opponents. Following is the

6 Cei iy.
again in- 

was not cer-
FRIDAY, MAY 24th, 1889. .Lost.

property which he 
been honestly obtained by the 

seller ; and dismissed him with the re
mark that he came very near being sent 
to jail; and would have been had he not 
been able to prove so complete an alibi

Walter Sullivan was charged with 
attempting to rob the till of the Van
couver Hotel, to which charge he pleaded 
“Not guilty.”

Sergeant Walker deposed to arresting 
the prisoner, who said at the time that 
he “expected it,” but the house would 
lo^ money by it. The prisoner also 
suut that the newspapers lied when they 

he stole 840 (which they didn’t say). 
He acknowledged that he took f 1.50.

As the case of stealing was clearly 
proved, and the charge was only at
tempting to steal, the case was remand
ed until to-day.

The British barque Wanlock, 744 
tons register, Capt. Cooper master, an
chored in Esquimalt harbor at about 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon. She 

Te Wled Up. was about 114 days ont from London,
The San Francisco Pioneer Woolen with a general cargo for Welch, Rithet 

Mill Co., with a capital of $1,000.000 *Co., including a consignment of pow- 
and employing 500 or 600 hands, is der for the navy yard, 
about to go into voluntary liquidation. Capt. Cooper says that he met with 
The company cannot compete with east- nothing but good weather to the Cape, 
em made goods. around which he had a fair passage.

^ The favorable weather continued until
The City el Feeble Decked. the ship was in longitude 105 west, lati-

The steamship City of Puebla, which Wa,® <*uth' w]>e? ,the bar9ue, En- 
arrived at San francisco from Victoria chanter waa sighted flying» A»g Edis
on Friday, is to be put on the dry dock trees, and dismantled. TCie Wanlock 
at that port to have a new wheel placed a* on.f,5°7? to, and during the night 
in position. The Queen of the Pacific £prd16th -«neceeded m transferring to 
will make the next trip to Victoria, the the Wanlock the crew of the dismantl 
Corona going on the southern route in Ve88el> fourteen m a 1, including the 
place of the Queen. X™ En-

chanter can best be told in the words of 
the captain.

THE STORY OF THE WRECK.

From The Daily Colonist, May 18.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New Books.
“A Latin-Quarter Courtship,” by Sid

ney Luska, and “The Reproach of An- 
nesley,” by Maxwell l>e 
received from the publisher, William 
Boyce, Toronto. Both novels are deep
ly interesting, and are sold at 25 cents

i
First saw

JAMES BAY.
romnuider Hockln Deed.

Percy Hockin, commander of H. M. 
Swiftsure, died at the naval hospital 

Esquimalt at 8:30 o’clock on Sunday 
The de-
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Gouge, o. f.............3É&&;::
Hannan, c.............

¥• N. C, A. Metes.
The directors held a meeting last 

evening, when the matter of securing 
new rooms was considered. Plans a; e 
being rapidly matured whereby the as
sociation will be enabled to enter their 
work this fall in new rooms, well lo
cated, and well fitted to their growing 
needs.

S.
the judicial county of Victoria, not 
Nanaimo. The two Indian murder 
cases published in the list given are to 
be tried at Nanaimo.

court opening yesterday morn- 
Sheriff proceeded to call the 

Grand Jurors. Mr. T. J. Bornes

‘veiling, of rheumatic fever, 
ceased gentleman was thirty-seven 
years of age and had been in the service 
of the Queen since early manhood. He 
joined the Swiftsure in Portsmouth when 
she was last placed in commission in 
the fall of 1888, and had already made 

" popular with his brother offi- 
d the men of the Swiftsure. He

o 9 0 
0 0Sin

Thanks! Wi On the 
ing, the 
list of

[ claimed exemption from jury duty 
the ground that he was a member of the 
old Victoria Volunteer Fire Depart
ment and consequently exempt under 
the Act of 1868.

His Lordship informed Mr. Burn es 
that he should have given notice of his 
intention to claim exemption to the 
Sheriff; and not having done so, he 
would be obliged to serve as a juror.

Mr. James Fell informed the Court 
that under the present forms of punish
ment provided by law his conscience 
would not allow him to assist in any 
way in giving a verdict which might 
mean the execution of the utmost pen
alty provided by law. No matter now 
guilty a criminal might be, he could not 
assist in giving a verdict which might 
cost that criminal his life, as by so 
doing he would, he considered, render 
himself an accessory to a judicial 
der. If this objection was not sufficient 
to debar him from serving on the jury, 
he claimed exemption on the ground 
that he was over the age required by 
law.

The Victoria Colonist has been again 
improved, and is now printed from new 
type, of a modern design. The Colonist 
is in every respect a very creditable 
journal. When the cost of publishing 
a daily paper at Victoria is taken into 
consideration, in comparison with the 
held, the wonder is that so fine a paper 

be published.—Winnipeg Commer-

Tot&ls. 47 14 18 27 17 4saiu
MAYFLOWERS.
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. himself 
cers, an
had been in failing health ever since the 
ship arrived in Esquimalt, and had 
been in the hospital for about two 
weeks. The funeral wi l take place to 
the naval cemetery, Es.jtumult, to-mor
row afternoon.

The deceased officer wasa ntVve of 
Dartmouth, England, and entered the 
service as a naval cadet at thirteen 
years of age in 1865. He worked his 
way up in the ranks, and by his ability 
and gallantry won the appointment of 
commander in 1886. His bravery in 
early life, during the Egyptian war, and 
at the battles of Tel-El-Kebir and Zaga- 
zig, will cause him to be long remem
bered by the service to which be was an 
honor. * •

Partridge, l b 
Hamley. c.... 
T. Baker. 2 b. 
Borthwick, p.
Gold. 3 b........
Williams.

Will Ketara Hast.
Rev. J. E. Starr, of this city, has re

ceived a unanimous ivitation from Elm 
Street Church of Toronto to become its 
pastor at the close of his term in this 
city. He will of course accept. Elm 
Street Church is the second to the 
iârgest of the Toronto churches, and 
Mr. Starr will no doubt have a success-

ed 3 0 1 3 6 0
4 1 1 3 12 0
4 0 0 2 2 1
3 0 1112
4 0 10 11
4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0

c.t
LITTLE LOCALS.

Watch-dial photos are the latest 
elty announced by the Hastings Art 
Studio, on Fort street.

Mr. James A. Laidlaw’s new canning 
steamer—the companion to the Alert— 
will be launched to-day.

_ The Vancouver World reports the ar
rival of three female pickpockets 
the east by Thursday’s tram.

The engines are now being put in the 
North Pacific Canning Company’s 

__ „ steamer, which has been christened the
Hustling. < ‘Osprey. ”

A party of ten American tourists vis- The steamer Louise did not arrive 
ited the Deluge engine house at ntxm until after midnight from Vancouver, 
yesterday to see the men turn out for 1*,mg oblige,fto wait until after 4:30 for 
practice when the gong sounded. The the thibqgh train
hre laddies waited upstairs, and when, f BverySe-getting photos made at the 
the bell rang, came down the steel bar, Hastings Art Studio, on Fort street, 
hitched up and were out on the street during the holidays, will he presented 
m exactly eighteen seconds from the with a fine picture of the coming regatta 
time that the first stroke of the bell was or sham battle
heard. Our American cousins were very Qn Thursday night, Chief Butterfield 
much pleased with the quick work, and of Seattle, raided a gambling den in 
expressed the opmion that it could not be that city above the Grotto saloon, and 
equalled by any other city of the size of the dealers of a faro game were cap- 
V ictoria ou the coast. tured, taken before Judge Miller and

fined $65 each.
A contractor tried to quietly depart 

from Vancouver by the Premier on 
Thursday ; but was discovered by his 
creditors before the steamer had left her 
wharf. They used inducements for him 
to remain which

A first-class brass band composed of 
twelve well known colored citizens of 
Victoria has been organized, with Wil
liam Thompson, leader of the Queen 
City band, as instructor. The new band 
will make their first appearance in pub-

Bound North.
The steamer Barbara Boscowitz sailed 

at six o’clock last evening for the north. 
She had on board over 150 tons of 
freight, and upwards of 100 passengers, 
many of whom are bound for the north
ern canneries. There also went up a 
party of government surveyors; ana a 
number of miners and prospectors.

Our Sen Bises
Over the finest crop of bargains in straw 
hats which has ever seen daylight in this 
city. We are waiting to see you with 
some rare competition teasers. We are 
not offering to sell goods for less than 
cost, but very nearly at cost. We know 
where to buy the best quality for the 
lowest pricefAând sell the same way. 
Come and P us at 55 Johnson street. 
Cameron, the Cash Clothier.

National Electric Tramway Co.
A full meeting of the directors was 

held yesterday afternoon when import
ant steps were taken for the immeoii 1 
commencement of the work. It is under
stood that the representatives of several 
eastern firms whose specialties are the 
construction of electrical machinery will 
shortly visit the city for the purpose of 
conferring with the directors.

Total... 
By Innings. 
James Bay.. 
Mayflowers.

33 2 . 5 27 23 7
.123456789 , . . _
. 23203004 0—14 nil pastorate. 
. 01000100 0-2

“The Enchanter,” said Capt. S. F. 
Scott master and owner of the ill- 
starred-vessel, to a Colonist representa
tive. last evening, “was an oak-built 
barque of 571 tons register. She was 
built in Dundee, a good many years 
ago, of the very best timber ; 
was diagonally doubled, and completely 
coppered. I bought her in Liverpool in 
1888, and in May, the same year, had 
her re-classed in Dublin. She was rated 
A1 in the British Lloyd’s; and her class 
continued A1 in Lloyd’s and in the Am
erican record. We left Cardiff 
cargo of coals, valued at £1 ,500 for the 
Pacific Steam Navigation. Company at 
Panama; and reached Sydnqy, N.S.W., 
with fair winds. Sailing from Sydney 
on December 30, 1888, we encountered 
the usual weather until about April 1st, 
when we were in Long. 105 W., Lat. 
32 S., when a heavy gale from the 
north-west struck us. For two days 
we were exposed to the full fury of the 
gale, which dismantled the vessel and 
carried away the rudder; besides strain
ing the ship to such an extent that the 
pumps had to be kept going constantly 
to keep her from filling. We did our 
utmost to rig jury masts and a jury 
rudder; and tried by every means in our 
power to save the ship. It was of no 
avail The water kept gaining on us; 
and we finally pinned our hopes of see
ing home and 
the flag of distress which we kept con
stantly flying. Still the pumps were 
kept at work, and the water did not 
come in so fast as to place us in immedi
ate danger from the sinking of the ship. 
On the evening of the 16th the barque 
Wanlock hove in sight, and after a con
sultation with her officers, we decided 
to abondon the vessel; from the fact 
that it was impossible to save her. We 
were at least 2,000 miles from land, 
somewhere between Valparaiso and 
Callao, and more than 2,000 miles from 
any coast. Our crew of fourteen, in
cluding my wife and little daughter 
who accompanied me on the trip, were 
taken on board the Wanlock during the 
night of the sixteenth. ”

a terrible night.

Rev. «9. W. We«lm»n> Successor.
Time of game. 1:50 ; earno 1 runs, James Rev. W. W. Baer, who has for some 

Bays 4, Mayflowers 1; first base on errors, time past been engaged in the work of 
James Bays 4. Mayflowers 4 ; first base on the ministry of the Methodist church at
£ onhbyXfkron \%iKShïîtek V P*®0*' h“ i**611 appofotet! >>J the con- 
by Baker 3 ; passed balls, Hannan 3, Ham- fe ronce which just closed its labors* to 
ley 6, Borthwick 1; two-baaifehit*, Frank- the pastorate of the Gorge Road tecYffire hita(folîe"w(^Eon>:rîtouhfo Methodic church in thia city. He ex- 
plays. Gouge and Wtehart, Widdowaon. P«ct8 to tutor upon his lalmra.u Vic

toria early in June.

SUMMARY.

CRICKET.
The date of the match between Vic- 

toria And New Westminster,, which was „ _ , r°*4ee to , ;
set down for Saturday will 1* _ Four Indians and one white man, all
changed in consequence of the determi- charged with being drunk, filled th 
nation of the city of Victoria to hold a dock “ the cifcy police court Yesterday, 
two days’ celebration in hopor of the Each unfortunate was fined $5, and in 
Queen’s birthday. every case the money was promptly

A well contested game of cricket was Pa*d* T*ie names of the offenders were : 
played at Beacon Hill yesterday after- Mary Ann, an Alert Bay klootchm&n; 
noon, between the office bearers and all ^ftry and Billy, of the same tribe; J°o, 
others of the Victoria Cricket club, and » Fort Rnpert; and George Mills, a 
resulted in a draw, at six o’clock, very white uian. a
much in favor of the executive. For Fj„lrlr Tramway
the winners, Mr. Clinton, not out, with ,,,,,    . ... , _______39; and Mr. Drake, with 34, were the Thf 8 * ■ “u 1.7
moat successful with the bat. For the °™wded last evening by shareholders,
the losers, Mr. Martin, with 49, was the the °°T‘?n g th8ele0‘mn “f dlrect' 
stand by. Mr. Clinton and Mr. Sin- or8l ?i?et llumber of 'fot” wevo 
Clair bowled well for the winners; and ^’1?. li W 7
Mr. Martin for the losers. The fielding all I'f ' uT’uL ï H G ™ '9^'
round was far from brilliant, especially §”?■> L' «One, M.H. Cowan, H. F.
™d‘at the wicketl t”®™' • m’8" ^hosenTfoectors for ' the eiwu'ing" term®

orate® '£51 tThem ate~ *■
sStorabvetres^t0v8°raerrnd ”^Stor ttefdturamlltof’the

t?,TTg 6 , shareholders and -elected the following
(some of them with the ever present officerg. Pr<wident and managin„
™dyram^)an^eatiyraratorted Z t M ^’t6'

members in tiimin ,■ , OIPe report of the retiring directors held outmembers in turning out m time for the th‘e,lope that for construction
The followingis the detailed score: *0r^dw^ksaw8rded within the neit

IJTTIiE LOCALS,with a
New caps adorn the heads of the city 

police officers.
The steamer Queen of the Pacific left 

San Francisco for Victoria yesterday.
The new switch hoard has arrived 

from Montreal for use in the central of
fice of the V- & E. Telephone Co.

W. W. Cole’s great circus is moving 
north through California, and will visit 
this city,

The two-year old daughter of Mrs. H.
Bolton, of Nanaimo, died on Saturday, 
of diphtheria.

On Sunday afternoon at Vancouver, a 
boat 0011 tabling two men capsized in the 
Narrows, and one of the men—Donald 
Matheson—was drowned.

A Peterl)oro canoe upset in the har
bor on Sunday evening. Its occupant,
Mr. F. Engelhardt, got a good duck
ing,^ but was otherwise unhurt by liis

A blade of rye measuring 8 feet 5 
inches in length was on exhibition at 
Campbell’s corner yesterday. It came 
from the farm of Mr. W. Snyder.

James Bay bridge was discovered to 
be on fire yesterday afternoon between 
a couple of the planks. The chain 
gang, who came along at the time, put 
the fire out with a few buckets of 
water.

Counterfeits of American silver dol
lars are in active circulation in this city.
Look out for them. They are very good 
imitations of the genuine coin, but can 
be detected by their greasy appearance.

A man named Harry Franklyn has 
been arrested at Cowichan, charged 
with breaking into the house of F. H.
McCarthy, railroad, employe, and steal
ing therefrom a green silk handker
chief.

Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q. C., S. M., in 
the provincial court yesterday, dis
missed the case against the two little 
Coffre boys, who will be sent to the 
Mission on the Fraser in a few days.

News has been received that one ofj 
the missing boats of the lost steamer 
Alaskan, containing ten of the crew, has 
landed near Cape Perpétua. Strong 
hopes are entertained that the other 
boat, containing men, will yet be 
hear# from- mÊltÊÊjllfÊÊÊtÊlÊÊÊÊ 

Early on Sunday morning 
dividual considerably under the in
fluence of liquor, fell through the win- 

Oblinary. dow of McLeDan & McFeeley’s store on
the oar. Mr. Richard'Creech, well known in 13“? °*

A single scull race for |20 a side was ‘|*ia cit.^ “d “ C?1™» district, died at 8 Th f0nowillfePplongera left for’sln 
rowed in the harbor last evening, the ^ residence of bis son-in-law, Mr. Jas. Franciaoo vesterdaxT Cv the WaK 
competitors being John Cox and Turner Stewart, Kingston street, James Bay, w l[ j. pa„e J. ^atch Miss Archer 
Townsend. Turner led away from his «rly yesterday mornrng The deceased ^“boS M™to 
opponent, and won at hie own distance. ^‘^^“ara He Ime'tXmil Stevens, Mr. Ifontad M Dunsmore',

The money has been nut up forabox- t ^ent-d child, C. Ferguson,^

ing match for $100 a side between Clem removed to this province with his fam- /r %> , — a j
Austin, champion lightweight of B. C. ily and engaged in farming in Comox - , f , , 6 x?n . ^r(^ay
and thè N. W. T., and jfm Gorman district. Mafterwards came to Vic- ™™.ed
middleweight of Toronto, the match to toria, residing her until death occurred. fl , ruc on “e ^ieac! a bot- 
come off on Thursday evening next in The deceased gentleman leaves seven - nam,e , B,rown-
Philharmonic Hall. * children to mourn the loss of an affec- and lost ^nsidcrable

the tacoma reoatta tionate father. His death wiU be sin- woman statos that he drew
THE TACOMA REGATTA. cerely mourned by all who knew him. filWh™ 8hC br°ke th=

A despatch says the regatta held at The funeral will take place at 2.30 bofctle on hia “ead*
Tacoma yesterday was in every sense a o’clock to-day from the residence of Mr. The annual camp meeting of the 
big success. The principal event, and James Stewart, and at 3 o’clock from Methodist Church will be held at 
the one in which the chief interest oen- the Reformed Episcopal church. Chilliwh^ck, commencing on Thursday,
tered, was the great professional single ... . ^ May 23rd, and continuing for about a
scull race, which resulted |n O’Connor A No Meeting: week. General Superintendent Carman
coming first, Peterson second, Hamm A special meeting of the city council is expected.to be present, and a general 
third and Lee fourth. The race was for a was called for last evening, to consider gathering of the Methodist divines of 
purse of $1,000, of which the wiqner various municipal by-laws, and slso to the province, 
got $500; second man, $250; third, $150, transact general business, it being the On Sunday night a seafaring 
and fourth, $100. intention of one of the aldermanic board created a disturbance in the Salvation

to enquire into the street sprinkling Army barracks and defied Officer Abel v___ * i_, 0.
question, and take definite action in re- to put him out. The officer went for u 7 A °. ,ort Simpson, was 

the dust nuisance abat- assistance, but when he returned with =t,8 J °" of.Rev'
arrison remarked, “The two other officers, the salvation people n,,!.™»,; vî^îv18 nît*"1

driver of that sprinkler, as soon as he objected to having the man expelled. ,Jn ™tte.r"
sees a cloud no bigger than a man’s Officer Abel feels indignant at first A i “ ’ 8?S’ ,ln
hand, rushes the sprinkler in and says being called to eject the disturber, and • m’• she
that he thinks it will rain, while the then told that his services were not re- i n, ... e Fred. Alexi.

Steamer Maude is due from the north, people choke with the dust and use bad quired after he had taken the trouble to • JL^ lrV*
J. A. Laidlaw’s new cannery steamer language about the sprinkler. Just seek assistance. FF awas launched yesterday froln Cook’s whmi it’s wanted most the horees are ---------------------- -------- Hetacke® dX*ffi ' ’

ways. getting shod, or there s something else m. - ...A petition bearing over 100 signatures the matter; and the streets go without SHOCKING ACC1DKNT. wTbe « to^g:
is in circulation, protesting against the water.” Five members of the board „ ^ — R ^ wnî % ’
holding of the coming regatta on Vic- were present at eight o’clock, but as no Mr. Thos. Hall* of Nicola, Torn to Death • H
toria Arm. one made a move towards calling the 1® * Sawmill. , T ’ * T JA*
whTohdieedTtthe°fI^m Jïool Z oît^ Wedn^ay foorniiig, the 15th Whitehead and James wLh! ^

were mtorred at Moscow, Idaho, on tmeeting, and the board burned. ^se^rtH, Ja“ mLefhad^t ^ ~ ^

Dr Bredemever states that the latest . ... commenced work, the saw had just cut Thomas Crosby, sworn, deposed—In
assays from th/“Golden Slinoer” claim -m, . , . , through some boards they were edging December, 1887, he, being a minister of
assays troni the Golden Slipper claim The steamer ‘Mande arrived at the when lt-is supposed Mr. Hall caine to the Methodist Church at Port Simpson,
specimens’and anaveraee8of from^'l5 to «' N' Co-’8 doc.k at ,®:3° °’21l°ok„?” assist the tail sawyer to cany away a united in marriage in that church the
specimens and an average of from *15 to Sunday morning, from the north. She load of edgings and havrogrode forward prisoner, whose maiden name was
rvIr^Zy" •^“nL!iV"d the Tplyh°f fCOal SS‘ fomtp‘ fo «5^ ov^toe6 lumber6 o^1 rile h^Kd'fo”îiveato-dÇed'l,,ANovem2r!

rfe&.’S'ïx-s.tï =-':TexLsïs,t: -
attraction for the been intended. The party of coal pros- past the saw and his ’ feet must have gethai-in the Christian village at Port 

The crews of H M S Swiftsure ?,Ut the Cumberland caught, throwing him in such a poeition Simpson as man and wife. On taxing
Arnnhion aud Icarus are snendfonfo'erv Muling CompShy of Spring Hill, that !,is right leg was severed below the them, the prisoner fetched out the
«venin» in nmctice nn x.v5,,N-S., m charge of Mr. Alex Mclnnes, knee and his body fell on the saw, mak- marriage certificate produced, and said
evemng in practice on the ^sommait to prospect for coal on Queen Charlotte i™ a cllt extending from the knee that she had been married to Batter-
tomfos revatte.UP ^ ■ Island, disembarked at Port Bjsington Zingh the fleshy paft of th. right W shell in Seattle.

Mr 8W gp Reardon a well known t"?1 J'1*, 8”,OVar Qu““ Charlotte- fo an angle across the abdomen and Cross-examined; I have known pris- 
VMimuve'rite dtod ôn’ Fridav foT J8^4» tbe °ï her next chest, ojy ending at the left shoulder oner for about fifteen years. I don't
Luke’s Home’at that citv He had been trlP-/The Cumberland Coal Company where the saw must have caught his know of my own knowledge that the
ailinffforaoni^ time The funeral took have bonded an extensive claim, whidi. clothing and threw him about sixteen prisoner is a British subject. Don’t 
nlacffvesterdav has already been partially worked, feet on hie side with his face towards know his present age. I am the insti-

A voimg real estate man named They will extend the tunnel their oper- the 8aw. The only wammg the gator of these proceedings It is my 
Carroll has^left Seattle and a number of atioas, it u expected, to continue for :i sawyers had was hearing a groan name that appears on the prosecution, 
creditors behind The young rascal eighteen months, as their m- which drew the attention of the Alexi was not m my employ when the
ereu^rathfo own father out of *1500^ etructiops are to thoroughly prospsot tail sawyer, Mr. A. Fergnson, proceeding, commenced. I don’t know 
fore denarting for parts unknown the ,^rou?.d;. The Maude had good Tho turned jnst to see his body on the Alexi s age when he was married. I

The f cliiinfiian savs that during the W * îtbe way- saw. Mr. Richardson, sawyer in have heard that Alexi was in gaol here
t ■ i !g îv Carthewa new cannery on the Skeenn charge, heard the moan and the next for stealing.

EHE5E5F- âsJ-attJSî rat&sSSk-sS fe-wsSass
come so much of a necessity that unless Tonad Bead - ^ tke inquest the remams trter smee U.t year Knew prumie,
it ,-R loir! At once the citv will to « « , " _ . were brought to the residence of John when she was a pupil of mine at Portfoot toe bm fordroa^ to »me life ™ On Sunday afternoon Aid. Goodacre Clapperton, Esq., J.P., where they laid Simpson in 1882. fiegistored prisoner
toot the biu tor damages to some life or was taking a walk around the shore of receiving all the floral tributes and re- at the school as Brookes or West,

Three voting women and one voumr thv harbor' b7 the^Marme hospital, spect that kind friends could give until though he knew at the time she was the 
man all ^n a Itate of semi-nuditv anf "fl™ he noticed a fluttering piece of rag followed to the grave, where the beauti- wife of Alexi. Tile chief portion of the 

and ™ |ymg on one of the rooks m ahttic ful service of the church was read by prisoner’s history prior to 1882 I haveÆ ™od«S.Li. bay’ He turned the rag, with it, con the Rev. George Murray, M.A., who heard from Mr*(Srosbie. Heard from
of Fortatreet at^about 7 o’clock vesper font8'°TOT'and I?"?'4 that it contained delivered an eloquent, impressive ser- Alexi to-day that he had been in gaol
dlv moraine ? the *^7,^ an infant m an advance:! mon. Deceatod was about 26 years of for two years. 8

At Strife on Friday morning a “fo1* decomposition; the body and age, a native of Leicestershire, Eng., Henry Sewell: Sworn, gave evidence 
voune man named JamesMcCombs ®8l'TOr5 cpf’rtlai,,y away bJ ^ where he was well-conducted; had been corroborating first witness in bis state-
aged 21 entered engine house No 1 on crab,and Tbe 8ead oovered about four years at Nicola, was much ment of the marriage ceremony between 
Cofombia .trret w^ed umtairs knd w‘‘h an abundance of black hair, and liked and respected. His gentlemanly, the prisoner and Alexi. He had been 
going into the front room Sot himself wa8,.ba<5i? brul8ed Md ga^ed about the quiet and upright manner made him present at the ceremony in 1878 et

the effects thereof. was thrown into the water with enough ** Cross-examined' I knew the father
A Siwash who had just been married stones wraped up with it to sink it. The rnm “**•* '• •**»»- and mother of prisoner They bothinto town with his bride last even- action of the water, however, caused n«teJ^"tlal died several years ago. Prison J

ing and both got drank, A second the stones to fall out of the bundle, Q^bec/hmnere and tapira Ui toe Tet* : H or 1.1 years7 old when a^ married
l.'.ootcbman, (presumably one of the after tearing the head by constantly torlee, «nd gold miners i^iîtlah Columbia, AlexL Don’t know that the age wu
bridesmaids) who accompanied them, rubbing against it, and the body drifted - htohm G««y»rd , YeUow Oil, th. put down 18 years in the certifiratealrev,elded to the influence, of the Ut- .shore, fhe finderof the body r,porto,| Wüllatto^eU w« nert S.'
tie brown jugi and all three finally the ocourrenoe to the police, and Offioev Qarimt aS orou”, and is the relîanoe or Mr. Helmoken objected to the evi-
bronght up in the polios station. Miller, ef the provincial polies, took thousands. ‘sun-w-t denoe of this witness on the grounds

had delivered a 
arge tihe jury re-S'

His Lordship said that he was sorry 
that he could not oblige Mr. Fell by ex
empting him from duty, but he could 
not do without hia services.

When the names of the petit jurors 
were called, Mr. B. Williams claimed 
exemption on the ground that he was 
an active militiaman; and, although his 
officers had neglected to give the re
quired notice, was incompetent to serve.

The court stated that

Electric Tramway Company.
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

National E. T. & L. Co. will be held to
morrow evening at 7:30 o’clock at the 
rooms of the company, Bank of British 
Columbia building, for the election of 
permanent directors and the transaction 
of other business, 
ten per cent, levied on the capital stock 
of the company will be delinquent on 
Monday and subscribers who na 
paid the first and second calls cannot 
vote at the meeting.

escape from gaol.
Geo.# Kenney was charged with es

caping* from lawful custody on the 24th 
of January last. Kenney, being placed 
in the dock, said: “Would your lord- 
ship allow me to ask a question ?”

Hia Lordship—Yes.
Prisoner—if I am committed to six 

months’ hard labor in gaol have the 
authorities a right to take me out of the 
gaol and make me work?

His Lordship—Yes, certainly; there 
is a statute providing for it.

Prisoner—Well, it was only an at
tempted escape, any how. They took 
me^to the Governor’s house. One of the • 
warders said “Go down there,” pointing 
out a place. He didn’t tell me how far 
to go or when to stop. So I went. 
(Loud laughter. )

His Lordship— You gave them leg 
bail, in fact?

Prisoner—Well, I suppose if you call 
that an escape I’m guilty.

His Lordship—All right, I’ll consider 
your case.

The second call ofOpen for Business.
With full stock of men’s and boys’ 

summer underwear. At $1.00 a suit 
we have Canton flannel, unbleachec 
wove cotton, ribbed cotton, plaitP grey 
and flesh, fancy stripes. $1.50 suits, 
white and brown canton, fancy striped 
cotton, light weight merino. $2.00 suits, 
extra heavy canton flannel, vicuna mer
ino, tine white merino. $3.00 suit, fine 
merino in white and colored. Gauze un
dershirts 75 cents and 1-1.00 each, and 
many other kinds too numerous to men
tion. Call and see the goods at Cam
eron’s, 55 Johnson street.

as notice had 
not been given, the exemption could 
not be allowed.

The grand jurors were then duly 
sworn in the following order: A. B. 
Gray, (foreman), John Braden, T. J. 
Burn es, Joseph Blackburn, Solomon 
Dean, Julius F. E. Euglehardt, Louis 
Erb, James Fell, A. A. Green, A Clen- 
deuning, H. F. Heisterman, Wm. 
Heathorn, P. T. Johnson, James Muir- 
head, John Russell, John W. Sluggett, 
A. J. Smith, R. T. Williams, CT E. 
Renouf and Wm. Fisher.

were successful.
The Webb Excursion Parly.

The S.S. Islander left Vancouver yes
terday afternoon for Alaska with the 
Webb excursionists on board. She will 
touch at Port Simpson en route, and 
visit all points of interest in the far 
north before returning to Victoria. The 
Islander is in command of Capt. John 
Irving, and has undergone a thorough 
renovating for this trip. Before leav
ing Vancouver yesterday officers and 
crew donned the handsome uniform of 
the C.P.N. Co., presenting a very neat 
appearance.

friends again upon

lie on the 24th.
The steamer Islander left this morning 

for Vancouver to meet the Webb tour
ing party, who are expected to reach 
the Terminal City this morning. They 
will come over to Victoria to-day, and 
will spend a day in seeing the sights 
here before going on to Alaska.

A lively fist fight, in which two well 
known young men about town partici- 
>ated, took place in TrounCe Alley a 
ittle after eleven o’clock last night. It 
originated, as matters of this kind gen
erally do, in nothing ; and was brought 
to a close by the larger of the combat
ants getting a knock down blow.

Much has been said recently in regard 
to the unhealthy position of the police 
•larracks, which are in the second story 
of the Tiger engine house, and above the 
stable. The sanitary condition of the 
-pen in which the firemen are required to 
sleep in the same building, is far worse, 
and demands more immediate atten-

Mr. P. Æ. Irving, deputy attorney- 
general, was present as the representa
tive of the crown. His lordship in ad
dressing the jury referred to the light 
calendar which claimed their attention; 
the Speedy Trials Act having relieved 
this court of what would otherwise have 
proved a large amount of very onerous assault and battery.
labor. In the case of the Queen v. Fan- James Harvey was charged with as- 
ny charged with bigamy, it saulting one Peter Herring, inflicting
would be necessary for the jury to as- on him grevions bodily harm, 
certain if she was cognizant of her first Mr. Taylor appeared for the prisoner 
husband s existence at the time she and pleaded guilty, urging extenuating 
agam married; or had her husband circumstances,
known of her existence, for the space His lordship said that he would con- 
of seven years. aider the case, and afterwards imposed

A case of attempted rape would also a. fine of $50, with $25 the costs of the 
come before the jury, which was a very prosecution.
serious one, and would require careful The grand jury returned into court at 
consideration. In the case of Mack, 6:20 with true bills against Chou Ah 
Edwards and \\ ardt charged with Heung, Edwards, Wardand Mack, Frank 
Larceny, it was explained that Edwards McQuillan, and no bill against Johnston, 
and Ward were now serving a term for The foreman of the grand jury, Mr. 
another offence Mack was boarding A. B. Gray, then presented the report, 
with them in the same hotel, and was The report, which was very concise, 
in Mrs. Bickford’s shop at the time called attention to the great danger to 
that a burglary was committed. It the inhabitants of the city in having 
would be for the jury to say whether powder magazines within the two-mile 
there was any case against him or not. limit, and also stated that though Vlc-

In the case of the Queen v. Janies, toria could congratulate herself on her 
Harvey, in which the defendant was standing among seaport towns in tb* 
charged with an assault upon Mr. Her- matter of public morality, it woSld Me 
mon, the jury would have no difficulty wise to prevent women of loose charac- 
in coming to a decision. . Neither would ter from occupying houses on the lead- 
they experience any difficulty in the ing streets of the city and from obtain- 
case of the Queen v. Chan Ah Heung, ing prominent seats at our places of 
charged with the wilful murder of a amusement.
Chinese girl; cause, jealousy. His lordship promised to present the

In considering the cases which would matters contained in the report to the 
be brought before them, the jury should proper authorities, and informed the 
dismiss from their minds anything that Jury that, although he could uot form- 
they might.have heard, and consider ally dismiss them, yet unless some event 
only the evidence, that would be Drought of importance occurred in the mean- 
before them. Without troubling them- time, they might hold themselves ex
selves with details, if they found enough empt from further service, 
evidence to establish any case, it would The court adjourned till 10 o’clock 
be their duty to present a true bill this morning, 
against the accused.

After disposing of the cases to be laid 
before them the jury might report on 
any nuisances such as filth, or gambling, 
that might be brought before them, and 
report thereon. The jury retired at 12 
o’clock, and the court adjourned until 
1:30 p.m.

The grand jury re-entered the court
room at 1 -.30 and returned true bills 
against Goo A Lung, Fanny Alexi,
James Harvey and George Kenny.

The uagv i«*.
A portion of the well wooded part of 

Beacon Hill Park is being enclosed with 
a seven-foot wire fence, and will be used 
as a deer park, the fence being required 
to prevent the animals from being 
bothered by dogs. The city is already 
the owner of one fine buck, presented 
by Horn J. H. Turner, and several other o: 
contributions of a similar nature aro ex
pected to swell the list of native ani
mals to be seen at the park. The- pet 
bear is getting fat on the dainties handed 
to him by visitors ; and the two little 
bears which will arrive in a few (lays to 
keep him company, will be requited t< 
keep Brain No. 1 from getting too obese.

Am Immense Catch.
The sealing schooner Kate, Mr. C. 

Spring owner, Capt. N. Moss master, ar
rived in port early this morning with 1,120 
skins. The Kate left port in December, 
1888, and has met with no accidents 
since that date. She brought no news 
of the other sealers out, liaving spoken 
nothing since the Lily, which arrived in 
only two days in advance of the Kate. 
The Favorite is also on her way in with 
a good catch, and may be expected any 
day. A few outgoing schooners, tfie 
Mary Taylor among them, were spokén 
a few days ago on their way to the 
Northern ocean. The Kate will* dis
charge her cargo and follow them.

the rest of the club.
The SuIUvan-Langla Case.

The trial of Dr. Langis and Arthur 
Sullivan, for abortion, and which has 

..caused such excitement in Vancouver 
owing to the prominence of the forties 
concerned, was brought to a close on 
Saturday evening at Westminster where 
the case was heard. Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight addressed the jury at some 
length. He explained the law, and re
viewed the evidence, pointing out that 
the only evidence of tne alleged offence 
was that given by Mrs. Hogg. . And re
liability could not be placed on the evi
dence of a woman who had gone upon 
her knees before her minister and called 
God to witness a statement which she 
afterwards admitted was an untruth. 
The jury retired, and after an hour’s 
absence, returned into court with a ver
dict of “not guilty. ” A second charge, 
of giving medicine to procure abortion, 
has been postponed until next assizes. 
The accused, ïpeanwhile, are in enstody.

............Martin, not out.........
Hammett, b. Sinclair.
Ward, b. Clinton..............
Wilson. Lb.w.. b. Sinclair. 
Porter, b. Sinclair...
Doig, b. Sinclair ..

Luxton, b. Sinclair. 
Rhodes, b. Sinclair.

Bye»....................Leg byes..............

At the Play.
The Grismer-Davies Company were 

greeted by only medium houses at the 
two performances given yesterday, 
ing to the accident which Mr. Gill (one 
of the company) met with in Seattle re
cently, it was impossible to present 
“The l althorpe Case” at* the matinee 
performance, and “Fairfax” was sub
stituted. In the evening, “The World 
Against Her” was presented to an en
thusiastic house. Both plays are of the 
sensational order, but are played for all 
their worth, and consequently are well 
appreciated. Yesterday’s performances 
close the season for the Grismer-Davies 
Company, who will return to San Fran
cisco to-day, and there disband.

. 4
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It was a terribly dark and squally 
night. The wind came in fierce and fit
ful gusts,
running, which made it all the harder 
to handle the boats, 

weather

and there was a heavy sea

So rough was 
that one of the 

boats was badly injured, and con- 
menced to leak. It filled so quickly 
that it was with the greatest difficulty 
that the crew managed to return to the 
Wanlock and get aboard. The wind 
shrieked about the dismantled and fast 
settling craft, and Mrs. Scott and the 
captain’s daughter had to be secured 
with ropes about their waists while 
they wqre being handed down into the 
boats, to prevent their being carried 
away. After they had been safely de
posited in the boat, the little girl’s hat 
blaw off and was-carried afr&y by the 
angry waters. She, childlike, 
anxious to recover it, and asked 
sailors to stop the boat and let her get 
it. In the tumult and terror of the 
night, this little bit of comedy came like 
a sunbeam to brighten the darkness and 
cheer the hearts of the shipwrecked 
crew as they abandoned their floating 
home. During the awful night, when 
every man of both crews was forced to 
work like a Trojan, there was no com
plaining, nor any murmur of fear. Even 
the wife and the little daughter had 
learned to suffer and be strong.

After several hours’ hard work, the 
crew of the Enchanter were placed safe
ly on board the Wanlock; and they took 
their last look at the abandoned vessel 
settling down in the sea, in the back- 
ness of the night.

Total.............the
executive

cuntoa.’not^t:.:::::

Goffln.

SSr.
No balls.

“JPERSONAL.

Judge Swan, of Port Townsend, is in 
the city.

J. C. Devlin came over from the 
mainland last night.

Henry Pridham was a passenger over 
by the Louise last night.

Judge and Mrs. Senkler, of St. Cath
arines, have returned east.

L. E. Lyout freight clerk for the P. 
C. S.'S. Co., is at the Oriental

Mrs. Pettibone leaves for Tacoma to
day on an extended visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Ouimette.

John Bryden, manager of the Welling
ton Coal Company, and Mrs. Bryden 
are at the Driard.

A. B. Jackson, travelling agent of the 
Wisconsin Central Railway, with head
quarters at Portland, was in the city 
yesterday.

H. F. Loewen is on his way down 
from the north, having been making a 
tour of inspection to Findlay, Durham 
à Brodie’s new canneries.

Charles F. Roland, of St. Catharines, 
Ont., is at the Oriental. Mr. Roland 
arrived from the East on Thursday eve
ning, and contemplates embarking in 
business in Victoria. «*•

A. L. Morris, of Tacoma, and his 
bride, nee Miss Mollie McCann, one of 
Portland’s loveliest daughters, are 
spending their honeymoon m Victoria, 
and are registered at the Clarence.

MARINE.

Steamer Mexico is due this morning 
from San Franciaco,

Steamer Barbara Boscowijz will sail 
for the north this afternoon.

The Pilot left last evening at 8 o’clock 
to tow the bark Macduff to New West
minster.

Ship Janet Ferguson 
Bangkok with a cargo 
Victoria Rice. Mills.

The Indian sealing schooner Moun
tain Chief arrived from the west coast 
yesterday with 210 skins on board. 
Captain Jim brought no fresh news 
from any of the other sealers out.

American barque J. H. Bowers, 700 
tons reg,, Capt. Magnne iqaster, 54 days 
oat from Valparaiso, arrived in Royal 
Roads on Thursday evening, seeking 
charter. The Bowers experienced noth
ing but good weather, until the Colum
bia was reached, when she encountered 
heavy southeast and northwest gales.

CHINA AND JAPAN STEAMERS.

To the Editor :—Can you inform 
your readers what representations have 
been made by the Provincial government 
to the Imperial government to secure 
the calling of the «China and Japan 
steaiqers at this port?* Tbe inducement 
to these steamers ir the Imperial subsi
dy, and therefore the Imperial go 
ment will stipulate the terms andc 
tions of the service.

Our Ottawa members have practically 
done nothing in this matter. Mr. Baker 
was absent, and Mr. Prior, who is a 
jovial fellow but no politician, was 
simple enough to have the wool drawn 
over his eyes by being given opportuni
ties to sing comic songs, wear a uniform 
as assistant aide de camp and the promise 
that Sir Charles Tapper would mention 
the claims of this city when he arrives 
in London.

Like many other citizens, I have no 
confidence in the sincerity of Sir Charles 
Tupper. I look upon him as a C.P.R. 
man, and therefore all for Vancouver at 
the expense of Victoria. To urge this 
matter we need somebody interested 
here. We have an agent-general of this 
province, Mr. H. C. Beeton, in London. 
He is “the Tight man in the right place. ” 
I would like to know whether the Pro-

not out....
Concert at Duncan's Station.

A delightful concert was gi> en in the 
Agricultural hall in Duncan’s Station on 
Friday evening, the proceeds of which 
were devoted to the nail fund. Many 
were in attendance, and the concert was 
pronounced the best ever given at the 
station. Jb® programme was : Piano 
solo. Prof. Sharpe; duet, Messrs. Flett 
and Norcross; solo, Mr. C. W. Robson; 
duet, Mrs. Kier and Mrs. Monk, (en
cored); solo, Mr. Harrison; solo, Mr. 
Lombard; duet, Mrs. Maitland Dou- 
gall and Mr. C. W. Robson, (encored); 
solo, Mr. Phillips, (encored); song, Mrs. 
Maitland Dougall; solo, Mr. Norcross; 
solo, (Prof. Sharpe’s“Sweethearts,”) Mr. 
C. W. Robson; solo, Mr. Lombard; 
solo, Monk; and solo, Mr. Phillips.

Total,;.......................V..:......... .
Members to bat, J. Rogers, Major Peters. 
J Dowlen and W. R. Grahame. ; v *

i

:Poor little Boys.
The much remanded case in which 

the two wretched little Catfire boys are 
the culprits, came up for a hearing in 
the provincial court yesterday morning 
and was again remanded until to-day. 
It is not proposed to punish the un
fortunate youngsters for what is more 
the result of their early life and its as
sociations, than any natural wickedness 
of their own; but to provide them with 
a good home, where they will be cared 
for and taught to live an honest and in
dustrious life. The Bishop 
Roman Catholic Mission on the 
river has been communicated with and 
his reply is daily expected. It is hoped 
and expected that he will provide the 
boys with a home at the Mission.

The Queen'* Birthday Ball.
Decoration for the grand ball to be 

given on the evening of the 24th in As
sembly Hall, has already been com
menced by Mr. W. C. Anderson and his 
corps of six assistants. The intention 
is to spare neither time nor expense in 
making every feature of the ball with
out a parallel in tho history of the pro- 

Among the wall decorations, 
will be eight immense stars, formed on 
a circular back ground of black velvet,

■

jBOXING CONTEST.

1

PERSONAL. j
'ID. E. Brown, of Vancouver, is in the

citl
PF.R<uXA L.

Fraser
S. Flood, San Francisco, is in the

city.
F. S. Barnard, M. P., returned from 

Ottawa last evening.
Aid. S. L. Kelly returned from San 

Francisco yesterday morning.
C. D. Rand and Mrs. Rand came over 

from Vancouver last evening.
R. Bryden and J. and Mrs. Harvey 

of Wellin

Sir Leonard Tilley left Ottawa last 
night for this province.

Lieut. -Governor Nelson is slowly im
proving at Harrison Hot Springs.

A. J. McColl, J. C. Herring and G. 
Alexander arrived from Westminster 
last night.

T. Davie, Q. C, D. M. Eber and 
Aid. Harris returned from Westn Luster 
on Sunday night.

J. Arthur Green, superintendent of 
the Bradstreet Co., Winnipeg, is spend
ing a few days in the city in the inter
ests of that institution.

Rev. John F. Damon, a pioneer resi
dent of Victoria, and now of Seattle, 
is visiting the city, renewing acquit
tance witn the old-timers of ’58u

G. Leiser, of the firm of Lenz & 
Leiser, returned from California on 
Saturday. Mrs. Leiser, who is at Napa, 
Cal., is, her many friends will be pleased 
to learn, recovering her health in a sat
isfactory manner.
“Rev. Wm. Ormiston, D. D., pastor of 
tne Dutch Reformed Church, New York 
City, is en route for this coast, and will 
reach here by the first prox. This em
inent divine, so well known throughout 
the Dominion and the States, occupied 
one of the Presbyterian pulpits in Win
nipeg last Sunday.

;
ON board the wanlock.

Captain and crew found with the mas
ter and men of the Wanlock, true sail
ors’ hospitality. The two captains were 
old friends, and Capt. Cooper left no
thing undone to make Captain and Mrs. 
Scott and their men as comfortable and 
happy as they could be under the cir
cumstances. .No more bad weather was 
met with, and after a pleasant run of 
exactly one month, the 
Esquimalt—Capt. Soo'

The Enchanter, owned in Liverpool 
by Capt. Scott, was valued at about 
£2,600. Her cargo was valued at £1,- 
500, inclusive of goods on board belong
ing to the owner. Vessel and 
were only partially insured

Very many Victorians who knew gen
ial Capt. Scott and his brave little wife 
during their residence in Esquimalt in 
1875; or have made their acquaintance 
during some of his frequent visits to 
this port since then, will sympathize 
with him sincerely in the loss of his 
ship; but will be glad to learn that 
though the Enchanter has gone to the 
bottom of the sea, not a single life was 
lost in the gale that caused her destruc-

ngton are at the Driard.
E. Robson arrived in the city 

per steamer IVincess Louise last night.
D. W. Morrow and Mrs. Morrow ar

rived by the steamer Princess Louise 
last night.

Uriah Nelson

BIGAMY.Rev. here and there.
cri^tmet^radrayththa^eUrer^ 

match was won by the Battery band.i barque reached 
tt’s old home.and Wm. Gordon were 

among the arrivals from Vancouver last
n*Alex. K. Munro of the Bank of Brit

ish North America, arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday.

Mrs. Robt. Dunsnmir and Capt. N. P. 
and Mrs. Snowden left for Yorkshire, 
England, this morning via the C. P. R. 
They will be absent about three months.

Thomas C. Brainerd and wife arrived 
by the Louise last evening 
the Driard. Mr. Brainerd

vince. LITTLE LOCALS. 1

overdue fromof cutlasses, bay on its and ramrods, and 
supporting clusters of the banners of the 
world. Many other beautiful and strik
ing novelties in the way of decorations 
are also to be arranged. Two bands of 
music have been secured, and will fur
nish continual melody until the last of 
the merrymakers are weary of the 
dance. A supper such as has never be
fore been given in Victoria, is also to be 

- provided, the elaborate menu being at 
present in arrangement.

Th# Mission Bridge.
The Columbian says: “At a meeting 

of the council of the board of trade held 
Thursday afternoon, several matters of 
public interest were taken up. A letter 
was read from Mr. H. Abbott enclosing

cargo

and are at 
is president 

of the Hamilton Powder Co. of Mon
treal

E. Escalet will leave on Monday next 
for Paris, on a flying visit to the home 
of his boyhood, where the great Expo
sition is now attracting hundreds of 
visitors. MARINE.

The sealing schr. Wanderer is readyCITY POLICE COURT. THE DUST NUISANCE. out.
A new mast for the Maude is lying at 

Spratt’s wharf.
Steamer Alert is having alterations 

made to her boiler and engines.
Steamer Hope came in 6n Sunday 

‘with » boom of logs for W. P. Say- 
ward.

Schr. Lottie arrived from Mud Bay on 
Sunday with a cargo of oats for S. 
Clay.

The new vacht Euphrates and the 
steamer Glad Tidings are at Janion’s 
wharf.

The steamer Emma arrived on Sunday 
from the north to have 
pairs made to the boilers.

A new pile driver for use in the con
struction of the Rock Bay bridge is 
being built at Spratt’s wharf.

Steamer Badger arrived from Sooke 
on Sunday with lumber for the C. P. N» 
Go. to be used in repairing tbe dock.

Steamer T. J. Potter came over from 
the Sound last evening in piece of th* 
Olympian, which is undergoing inspec-

(Before Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M.)
James A. M&hood, for being drunk, 

paid a fine of $5.
Walter Sullivan*, who said that the 

newspapers “lied” when they said that 
he was caught in tne act of robbing a 
till, was clearly convicted of the offence, 
and sent down for three months with 
hard labor.

William Cecil Thornton, a deserting 
marine who was charged with larceny 
committed at the Western Hotel, was 
convicted, and sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment; at the expira
tion of the term to be handed over to 
the naval authorities.

Ah Chin, the Chinese shoplifter, plead
ed guilty, and was sent down for three 
months.

a tracing from a plan of the pro 
Mission bridge showing a draw To the Editor :—I trust the com

mittee of management of the 24th and 
25th celebration will not overlook the 
necessity of having the race opurse at 
Beacon Hill and approaches thoroughly 
sprinkled each morning before the 
gaines begin. The great drawback last 
year and the great complaint of all vis
itors was the choking clouds of dust, 
preventing any real enjoyment of an 
otherwise very well arranged pro
gramme. This dust nuisance is at pre
sent in full blast, and the one solitary 
corporation sprinkling cart is as utterly 
unable to keep the streets moist as a 
straw would be to stop the torrent of 
Niagara. We can be sure that visiting 
strangers will hardly carry away a good 
impression of our beautiful city if they 
view it through a dust blizzard, and 
have their best clothes spoiled in the

It is to be hoped that the members of 
tbe committee will see that not only 
Beacon Hill roads, but all the streets of 
the city are thoroughly sprinkled on the 
24th and 25th inst.

of 80 
on eachfeet, with rows of piles driven 

aide as leaders to the draw so as to facil
itate the passage of vessels. Mr. Abbott 
enclosed ..two letters from steamboat 
men expressing the opinion that this ar
rangement would provide sufficient ac
commodation for shipping, and on the 
strength of this Mr. Abbott asked the 
board to modify 
foot draw. After fully discussing the 
matter the board passed a resolution 
re-affirming its opinion that ■ the draw 
should be 100 feet, as no evidence or

clothing a&d threw 
feet on lus side with 
the saw, The only warning the 
sawyers had was hearing a groan 
which drew the attention of the 
tail sawyer, Mr. A. Ferguson, 
who turned jnst to see his body on the 
saw. Mr. Richardson, sawyer in 
charge, heard the moan and tne

its demand for a 100-

necessary re-
circuiiiitance had been presented to it 
which would justify the modification 
asked/’

BOLD THE REGATTA IN THE 
HARBOR. MARINE.

Steamer Walla Walla sails for San 
Francisco to-day.

hin Wilmington loaded coal at 
Departure Bay yesterday. .

Ship America completed loading Van
couver coal at Nanaimo yesterday. 
Z.The steamer Barbara Basoowitz sailed 
for the north last evening with several 
passengers and a quantity of freight.

The four-masted steam schooner 
Jeannie has arrived at Nanaimo from 
Prince William Sound and will take on 
a cargo of 1,400 tons of Vancouver coal 
for San Francisco.

Steamship Mexico, from San Fran
cisco, arrived at 5 a. m. yeeterda 
bringing 17 cabin passengers and 
tons of freight for this port. After dis
charging, she sailed for Sound ports and 
Vancouver.

To the Editor :—I sincerely trust 
that a vigorous protest will be made by 
the subscribers to the Queen’s Birth
day fund against the change in 
the regatta course from Victoria 
Harbor to the Gorge. The harbor was 
■elected, programmes had been printed, 
and now, at the eleventh hour, the pub
lic ere advised of the change. No rea- 
VJT was given, nor was any notice 

the contemplated alteration extended 
to the'subscribers. The change will mar 
the anticipated pleasure of scores of 
people, most of whom had arranged to 
view the regatta from the harbor shores.

î is to be made, let it be done 
in an open manner, after due

A Disappointed One.

Steams tion.
J. A. Laidlaw’s new cannery steamer 

Delta, which was launched on Saturday, 
is having her boilers and engines put m 
at Spratt’s wharf.

Civis.
■ ♦

Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed 
at night and broken of your rest by a sick 
child suffering and crying with pain of 
ting Teeth 1 H so send at once and i 
bottle of ‘‘Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup” 
for Children Teething. Its value is incalcu
lable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Depend upon it, mothers ; 
there is no mistake about it. It cures Dys
entery and Diarrhoaa.regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens the 
Gums, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. *TVIrs. 
Winslow s So thing Syrup” for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the 
prescription of one of the oldest and best 
femal# physicians and nurses in the United 
States, and is for sale by all 
throughout the world. Price twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take 
no other kind. . „ my31-eod-w

vincial government has instructed him 
to interview the Imperial authorities to 
have Victoria made a port of call in any 
contract they may enter into with a 
China and Japan line of steamers. If 
this has not been, done, it should be 
done immediately. Unless the Proyin- 

* government is alive to Rs duty and 
Lrnng, Victoria will continue to be 
nored, although it pays more than 
ree-fourths of the customs duties col

lected in this province.

out- WESTMINSTER NEWS.
Prisoners Escape from the Chaingang- 

Rlpe Cherries—Baseball Match with 
Vancouver Postponed.

New Westminster, May 20. —Two 
prisoners in the chaingang escaped from 
custody to-day, and have uot yet been

Ripe cherries were picked from a tree 
k this city to-day. W ho can beat this ?

The baseball match with tbe Vancou- 
yw* dub, arranged for to-morrow, has 
fallen through, owing to the absence df 
some members of the Vancouver nine.

17» vwrds 
Caugratb 
minute.

If a ch 
fairly i

%

i|

PIT V POLICE COURT.

(Before Him. A/M. Richards, P. M.)
Thomas Welch, who was 

stealing a weteh from J. McLean, 
proved conclusively that he was at work 
4m the steamer Islander at the time the 
theft was committed. He explained

Merchant.

^Ahealthy human bod^ tout strong powere
weakness or lack of tone exists disease 
quickly assails it. Keep the system clean.

^ : Bitter., tb. tru. -itellxer „d retentive.

«fowl for All.
with Dmr Sir,;—I can recommend Hagyard'sgsæSmSnjs lüssar Ü
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LOCAL AN1) PROVINCIAL.
aged 28 and Lester 23. Both were sin
gle, and members of the Methodist 
church-choir. Lester’s family is stay
ing in Nanaimo.

NO CASE.
The Charge of Arson Against Mrs.

Minerva Allen Dismissed.

Hon. A. N. Richards, P. M., pre
sided at a special session of the city po
lice court held at' two o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, for the propose of hearing 
evidence in the case of Mrs.
Allen, charged with setting fire 
Occidental Hotel.

Mr. W. J. Taylor (Eberts & Taylor) 
appeared for the prosecution, and Mr. 
J. P. Walls and Mr. Macnab Stuart for 
the prisoner.

Mrs. Allen, a plainly dressed young 
women of very respectable appearance, 
occupied a seat Deside jier counsel, 
while her child, a pretty little fellow of 
about four years of age, wandered about 
the court room and made friends with 
everyone.

The defendant, in regard to whose 
sanity, grave doubts are expressed, was 
anxious to make a statement, contrary 
to the advice of her counsel, before the 
case was opened ; but was prevented by 
his honor.

Mr. Taylor, in opening the case, re
ferred to the grave nature of the charge, 
and also to the doubts which were ex
pressed by many in regard to the sanity 
of the defendant. The prosecution 
would, he said, produce all the evidence 
they could to throw any light upon the 
origin of the fire, whether it would be 
for or against the prisoner.

Police Officer Levin, sworn, said that 
he believed the information which he 
had laid charging the accused with set
ting fire to the Occidental Hotel, to be 
true. __

Mr. Walls—Did you lay the informa
tion from personal knowledge, or from 
information received?' 4'

Witness—From information received.
Mr. Walls—Who was your informant?'
Witness—I refuse to answer. I can

not tell who instructed the counsel for 
the prosecution. I did not hear him in
structed.

To Mr. Taylor—After I arrested the 
prisoner, she denied having set fire to 
the hotel; and said her heart 
fectly at ease.

Miss May Manuel deposed to being at 
the Occidental Hotel; where she is em
ployed, on the night of the fire. Her 
room, No. 11, is next to the room over 
which the fire originated. The stair
case to the attic is about ten feet from 
her room door. The attic was used for 
storage. Room No. 12 was unoccupied 
on the night of the fire. There was a 
cupboard opposite the door of her room, 
in the hall, in which coal oil and lamps 
were kept. Witness went to her room 
shortly after eight, and remained there 
until the fire occurred. During the 
time she was in the room, heard some 
one pass the door, and go in No. 12; 
then come out and go upstairs. No. 12 
was a furnished room. At the time she 

she thought 
ensen. After

same foots 
the attic stairs, 
down, passed along the 

and went down the front stairs. A 
few minutes later heard the call of fire; 
and saw the night clerk, Mr. Porter, run 
upstairs. Rushed out of the room, and 
in the hall met Mrs. Jensen. Stood in 
the hall to look at the fire. Mrs. Allen’s 
room was No. 40, not on the same hall 
as witness’. She was a guest at the lio-

neighbor whether these works at Esqui
mau. are not really intended to do us a 
mischief some day; and if they are, 
whether a wise foresight does not re
quire that we should prot est against 

“England had better sell us Canada— their further construction. It is not ac- 
embracing all the fishing banks, gulfs, counted good policy to keep the sword 
and headlands, all the Canadian Pacific in the scabbard until the enemy is 
railroads, her fortifications at Victoria, ready to strike; it is rather the custom 
her possessions between us and Alaska, to deal the blow before the enemy’s 
for a good round honest sum of millions preparations are complete. If Mr. Lin- 
of pounds sterling, and pay off her na- coin should be instructed to say that 
tional debt. * * * * Such an ad- the President will view further military 
justment as this—of a grand national preparations at Esquimalt with con- 
complication between friendly powers cem, he would, seemingly, be merely 
and two friendly peoples, insuring the performing a sensible duty, 
peace of the world and the prosperity of There may be people in the United

States who are useless in time, of peace, 
where the disarmament of nine millions ftnd who are fit for nothing so much as 
of fighting men might be considered, to be food for powder, but it is not 
where boundaries might be adjusted 
where border fortresses might be dis
mantled, and where conditions would be 
arranged by means of which people 
might live in peace. ”

This is rather a singular proposition for 
an organ of public opinion in a republic 
to make. It appears to forget that in 
this Dominion which it asks Great Brit-

way of settling the whole matter and 
ensuring perpetual peace between Great 
Britain and the United States, 
it is? * LANSDOWNE-:-HOUSELACROSSE.

The following will compose Victoria’s 
team in the match to be played with 
Vancouver on May 25th: W. 6. Guilin,
E. Woods, W. Leddingham, G. Cox, T.
Cusack, R. Clarke, C. Cultin, C. Rae,
G. Tite, — Sprinkling, J. Cambridge, __ . — , .
and A. E. Kenning. Mr. Lowe will act X 3X08 0X1*000, 
as field captain.

Felloe Mews.
Emma Smith, charged with causing a 

disturbance by being drunk, was fined 
$6 in the police court yesterday. May 
Williams, for a similar offence, was 
fined the same amount. A number of 
prosecutions against women of the town 
for keeping and being inmates of houses 
of ill-fame will shortly be made.

“Oer Beys.-
This evening the popular comedy OC.EE.r Oml.g.

drama '‘Our Boy, will be presented m The of the Young Men'» In-
1XCTVJatitutereceived word from Wm. O’Con- 

Young Men , Institute. The .lay is a champion oarsman of America, yee-
^nTOHU„gd HZ *-*V. tothe effect that he would arrive
tion and sparkling dialogue Ao one y^ria by the Sound steamer this
ï^d.nLlaf, ue it evening, in time to witness the par-
especiaUy a, it u to be produced by formanK^ o{ .IOur g™,» û, The

our boy, themselves. toria. The champion will remain in the
city to witness the 24th of May sports, 
the regatta, and the sham fight.

A Dlsappolmtiueml.
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, in a letter received by Rev. J. 
E. Starr on Tuesday, announced his in
tention of visiting Victoria at an early 
date. A second letter received yester
day, however, contains the disappo 
ing news that the reverend gentlei 
has changed his plans, and will 
able to visit this city for some time at 
least.

FRIDAY. MAY 24th, 1889.
He Independent*.

The Independent comet band, com
posed of twelve colored muscians of 
Victoria, will make their bow to the 
public on the evening of the 24th of 
May, at a social to be given by them
selves. Mr. Booth is the leader of the 
band, and Mr. William Thompson the 
instructor.

PUBLISHED EVERY FÇOAY MORNING.

} ELLIS Sc OO. —80—W. H. Ellis.
A. d. Sakqibon.
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to the Victoria, B. C. Grot
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TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST.

the gloves.
A first-class exhibition of boxing Will 

be given in Philharmonic Hall this even
ing; the match being for $100 aside, be
tween Clem Austin and Jim Gorman. 
The contest will be carried on in a per
fectly gentlemanly 
be well attended.

The LANSDOWNE HOUSE « now replete with all the LATEST STYLES
NEW CURTAINS,
NEW COVERS,
NEW PRINTS,
NEW CHAMBRAS,

A lai
NEW DRESS GOODS, 
NEW SILKS,
NEW SATINS,
NEW PLUSHES,

NEW LACES. 
NEW GLOVES, 
NEW RIBBONS, 
NEW HOSIERY.

taken aRMBL'RHED FVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Per Year, (Postât e free to any part

of Canada).......... ...............................
Parts of a year at the same rate 
Per week (if delivered).......

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
Per Year (Postage Free to any part 

of the Dominion or United states $ 2 00
Six Months.................................
Three Monihs................................. 76

Subscriptions in all cases are payable 
strictly i > advance.

ADVERTISING RATES:
TR A NSIENT ADVERTISING — Per 

line solid nonpareil:—First insertion. 10 
cents: each subsequent consecutive inser
tion, 5 cents. Advertisements not inserted 
every day, 10 cents per line each insertion. 
Vo advertisement inserted for less than
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PARASOLS SUNSHADES UMBRELLAS

THB OAR.
Henry Hencemann,the Stockton scull

er, writes to Paine, of Victoria, offerin, 
to row him a three-mile race, for $50 ' 
a side and two-thirds of the gate money: 
the race to be pulled either in Victoria, 
Stockton or San Francisco. If in Vic
toria, Mr. Hencemann expects to be al
lowed expenses. He will not be in 
training until October, when he hopes 
to meet Paine. Paine’s agent in this 
city has accepted the challenge, money 
to be posted and final arrangmente made 
as soon as Paine comes in from the seal
ing gronnds. The race will probably be 
rowed in San Francisco.

Peterson, the oarsman, is anxious to 
take Paine in training.

WRESTLING.

The FIRST FLOOR has been converted into a commodious SHOW ROOM 
under the management of a FIRST-CLASS MILLINER, where are shown the 
very LATEST NOVELTIES in 

MILLINERY,
MANTLES,
JACKETS,
JERSEYS,

’ likely that the people of the United 
States will engage in a costly and, we 
had almost written fratricidal, war to

1 25

UNDERCLOTHING, FLOWERS, 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, FEATHERS, 

CORSETS,
BUSTLES,

Prisoners Sentenced.
Wo Ah Lun, the Chinaman i m vie ted 

of larceny in the assize court • >n Tues
day, was yesterday sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Crease to two years imprison
ment in the penitentiary at New West
minster. The prisoner Kenny, who ac
knowledged that he made 1 ts escape 
from lawful custody, was sentenced to 
an additional three months’ imprison
ment. Wo Ah Lun will be tak 
Westminster in a few days.

give them congenial employment. There 
are many things to bo considered before 
our neighbors engage in war of vastly 
more importance than the desires and 
antipathies of the rowdy element in the 
Republic. Better men than they will 
have to bear the burdens and endure

LACE CAPS, 
SUN BONNETS.

Having purchased the above for CASH will offer the same at HARD TIMES
PRICES. WRITE FOR SAMPLES.$L50.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil, In the 
first column of third page, 20 cents per line 
each iusertieo, or $1.50 per line per month. 
lr inserted among local or other reading 

insertion, or

ain to sell there are five mitions and 
more of free men who might object t7> 
being bought and sold as if they were 
mere commodities. Our contemporary 
does not appear to think that the will of 
these five millions counts for anything 
in the transaction it proposes. The two 
great contracting powers, according to 
it, have nothing to do but to agree 
about the price and the trans
fer is made as a matter of 
course. Now we take leave td say that 
Canadians are not serfs to be Sold with 
the soil. They are free men, and they 
claim a potential voice in shaping ttifcir 
own political destiny ; and we are glad 
to know that this right is fully and 
freely.allowed by Great Britain. Wheth
er Canadians remain as they are in close 
connection with Great Britain, or be
come independent, or join the United 
States, depends entirely upon them
selves. They do not recognize the right 
of any Government either to buy or to 
sell them.

JOHN PARTRIDGE,
Proprietor.my7-lmoint-the sufferings of a war with, any great 

power. We are quite sure that the 
American people generally have too 
much sense than to rush into war with
out something like an adequate cause ; 
and no United States citizen who is 
blessed with even a moderate share of 
common sense and intelligence will say 
that fortifying the naval statical at 
Esquimalt is such a cause. >-

liue each
No special notice in 

matter, 30 cents per n 
$2 per line per month, 
sorted for less than 92.

WEEKLY AD V ERTISEMENTS—Ten 
cents a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. 
No advertisement inserted for less than 92.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADTER- 
TISING, as distinguished from everything 
of a transient character -that is to say, ad
vertising referring io regular Mercantile 
and Mann;a turing Business. Government 
and Land Notices—published at the follow
ing rates: fer line. Solid Nonpareil, the 
duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering adver moments:—

More than roue fortnight and 
than one mouth—i#cents.

More than one -week and not more than 
one iortnighB^40 cents.

Not mqre tean one week—30 cents.
No adversisemont under this classifica

tion inserted for less than 92.50, and accept
ed only for every-day insertion.

Thee i rival advertisements, 10 cents per 
line each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speci
fic instructions inserted till ordered out.

ZHZOZMZZE UrDUSTRY.

pennockITclayton,
i-Hotel Robberies.

On Tuesday afternoon the Howard 
Hotel at Esquimalt was systematically 
“gone through” by a sneak thief who 
evidently knew just how to go about 
the work. The value of the articles 
missing is estimated at about $50. A 
jlttie later in the day, tfya Pacific ^le- 
gr^jh Hotel on Store street was robbed

young woman who entered a private 
room of the hotel alone and called for a 
lwttle of wine. It was from a drawer 
in a sideboard in this room that the 
missing money was taken. The pro
prietors of both hotels think that they 
will be able to identify the thief.

The Steamer Olympian.
The O. R. & N. Co’s fine sidewheel 

steamer Olympian, which is at present 
laid up for repairs, will not be ready to 
resume her route for a month or six 
week&i-M ifi; addition to the general 
overhauling which she is to receive, new 
boilers and new paddle wheels are to be 
put in. Who* the improvements and 
repairs are completed, tier owners ex
pect that the steamer will be able to 
“walk” away from any steamer on the

W. H. Quinn writes as follows: I 
understand E. W. Johnson is in town 
and looking for a match at wrestling 
and also that he will give one hundrec 
dollars to anyone that will get on a 
match for $1,000 with sjoy.ofthe British 
Columbia wrestlers. Now'," I will make 
the following proposition to Mr. John- 

I will wrestle him catch-as-catch-

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS
And Diamond Setters. All kinds of repairing neatly done, and old jewellery 

made into the latest designs. Engraving Monograms, Cyphers, 
Crests and Inscriptions artistically done. \Suspicion points to anot more

PARSONS AND POLITICS. son:
can, Graeco-Roman, or collar-and-eibow 
styles, best two out of three falls, for 
$1,000 a side, or I will wrestle him a 
five style match and allow him two falls. 
If he is looking for a go on the square, 
he can have it at any time. Man and 
money can be found at the Pritchard 
House.

__We have always on hand a large assortment of Silver ware suitable forWedding presents, etc.
WATCH WORK IN ALL ITS BRANCHES A SPECIALTY.

“d fly back8 asteir

To the Editor :—The conference of 
Methodist clergymen recently con
vened in this city have volunteered 
their condemnation of the Jesuit order, 
and after passing a preamble seating 
their'“conviction that the Society of 
Jesus is an alien, sacred and politico- 
religious body, the existence of which is 
totally at variance with the constitution 
of a free state,” proceed to resolve that 
we “protest against and condemn the 
incorporation of the order known as the 
Society of Jesus by act of the legislature of 
Quebec entitled, ‘An Act 
the Jesuit Éstate,’ and we 
ingly condemn the Federal government 
for not disallowing the act, and we also 
condemn the 188 members who voted 
against disallowance. ”

Trusting that the Jesuits, the Quebec 
and Federal governments and the 188 
members will 
wholesale condemnation, let us examine 
the ground on which the Methodist 
conference stands.

In turning up the British Columbia 
statutes for 1884 we find that the Meth
odist church in that year obtained an 
act of incorporation. What would 
they have had to say if the Jesuits of 
far off Quebec had antagonized them
selves against the Methodist incorpora
tion ? Would not everyone here have 
denounced them as a lot of busy bodies 
and intermeddlers ? And what else 
have the Methodist clergymen shewn 
themselves to be in this instance? Why 
can’t they attend to their own con-

After doing the very thing which they 
accuse the Jesuits of uoing the conference 
go on to say that the intermeddling 
Jesuits with the functions of civil gov
ernment has necessitated their expulsion 
from every civilized country wherever 
they have found a foothold.

There is nothing new in this calumny, 
although it is as mendacious as it has 
been oft repeated, and as many times 
proved untrue. Tis true that, the 
Jesuits have been expelled from many 
countries. To give instances—from En- 
igland, when, during the reign of Queen 
tifizdbeth, 250 priests were executed 
after horrible tortures for the crime of 
being popish priests, and the Jesuits 
bound themselves by vow to go to En
gland and expose themselves to tike tor
ture and death in order to say mass and 
administer sacraments to those of the 
English who had remained faithful in 
their allegiance to the church; from 
France, when a conspiracy of Bourbon 
kings and their ministers was formed 
against the Jesuits because they were 
tne ablest champions of Christianity 
and the liberty of the church, 
and the confessor of Louis XV.

him the

Hot-Beds of Disease.
There are three places in Victoria 

Ceelllnn Operatic Co. which at present are fairly reeking with
The Cecitian Operatic Company will filth, and which demand the immediate 

appear at The Victoria on June 4th and attention of the city sanitary officers. 
5th, in “Pretty Galatea” and the garden They are : The Chinese quarter, be- 
scene from “Faust.” The New York tween Cormorant and Fisgar<j streets, 
World says: “Miss Caroline Millzner, near the theatre, where the very air is 
who makes her appearance here as the full of disease, and the narrow streets 
prima donna of the Cecitian Operatic are slimy with filth ; the docks on the 
Company, is one of the few great singers water front in the neighborhood of the 
who have essayed grand opera and railway bridge, where every day a sick- 
comic opera, and been successful in ening stench from the sewer arises ; and 
both. As the Statue in “Galatea,” she the James Bay fiats at low tide, which 
keeps the house in a roar over her antics, at present make the locality unfit, for 
and as Marguerifca ih “Faust,” Jit is sanitary reasons, to live in. 
equally noisy over the appreciation of 
her singing. The Cecitian Operatic 
Company is a powerful combination of 
firs* class artists. ”

was per-

Advertbm nre discontinued before ex
piration of special period will be charged 
as if continued for full term.

Libérai a.lowauce on yearly and half- 
yearly contracts.

GEO. POWELL & CO.CRICKET.
An error was made in the list of play- 

given yesterday as the ones to play 
against Westminster to-morrow : The 
team will be chosen from the following: 
Messrs. Pooley, Sinclair, Clinton, Wil
son, Soroggs, Irving, Grant, Lee, Gra- 
hame, Goepel, Goffin, Sharpe, Rhod 
Ransom and Lux ton.

THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY. OHEAPSIDErespecting
nnhesitat-To-day Queen Victoria has attained 

the three-score years and ten allotted 
by the Psalmist to man. Her Majesty 
can look back upon a life well spent. 
She has done her duty in that state of 
life in which it has pleased God to call 
her. Those who love and admire 
Queen Victoria have no apologies to 
make for her. She has been a pattern 
woman in every relation of life—as a 
daughter, aa a wife, as a mother and as 
the head of a great nation. Queen Vic
toria in future ages will be looked upon 
as the model for constitutional rulers. 
She soon learned to know what she 
should and what she should not do, and 
she has kept within the limit of her 
constitutional powers in a way that 
must excite the admiration of all 
thoughtful men. No sovereign that 
ever reigned so long had fewer difficult
ies with ministers of state. She, no 
doubt, has had her preferences and her 
prejudices, but she has never allowed 
them to stand in the way of the proper 
performance of her official duties. It 
must not be thought from this that the 
Queen has had no opinions, that she has 
been mere wax in the hands of her min
isters. She is both a woman of mind 
>a&dva woman of business, and it is .be
cause shots such finît she has bèen able 
to avoid collisions with her constitution- 

. al advisers. Whatever troubles there 
may have been in the kingdom, however 
high party feeling may have risen, we 
never hear of disagreements between the 
Queen and her cabinet. She has kept 
aloof from parties and cliques, and nev
er has been as piuch as suspected of giv
ing countenance to faction. The conse
quence is that she has gained and re
tained during the whole of her long 
reign the esteem and the perfect confi
dence of men of all parties.

Loyalty to Queen Victoria is some
thing better and more tender than 
loyalty iti the ordinary sense of the 
term. Britons are loyal to their Queen 
not only because she is the Head of 
their government and the representative 
of all that they prize and admire in British 
law and the British Constitution, but be 
cause she is a good Queen, whose sym
pathies are with her people of every 
class and condition, and because she has 
lived such a life as to make them proud 
of having her for their sovereign. The 
respect and admiration and affection 
with which the British people regard 
their Queen have increased with the 
years of her reign. -It is now nearly 
fifty-one years since she ascended the 
throne, and it requires no great knowl
edge or discernment to see that she is 
really more popular to-day than she 
was when, a youngand attractive woman, 
she ascended the throne. The promise 
of her youth has been more than real
ized, and she has to-day a firmer hold on 
the affections of the British people than 
she had fifty years ago. And her popu
larity is not confined to her own sub
jects. In every civilized land men ad 
mire Etigland’s good Queen, and hold 
her up as an example both to sovereign» 
and to women. ~ She iff esteemed al 
over the world as highly for her virtues 
as a woman as she is for her wisdom 
and prudence as a ruler.

BELLTCOSE CONTEMPORARIES es,

Wednesday night’s mail brought us 
the San Francisco newspapers contain
ing the fire-eating articles upon the 
proposed erection of fortifications at 
Esquimalt, They are hardly so fierce 
as the telegrams led us to expect. The 
Chronicle is moderate and reasonable.

HERE AND THERE.
A twenty-five mile skating race for a 

purse of $50 and the championship of 
British Columbia will take place at the 
Yates street rink on the evening of the 
24th, tbe contestants being P. Le Lievre, 
Charles Palmer and W. Smith.

Stoves Cheaper than Ever!
WINDOW GLASS FOR SALE by the Box at WHOLESALE PRICES

CHEAPSIDE,

Another Immigrant.
A Leonard Meyer,- ex-mayor of 

Phcenix, Ariz., and Wells-Fargo’s agent 
there, came over by the Sound steamer 
last night and is now in Victoria. A 
despatch from San Francisco says Mey
er is an embezzler in the sum of at 
least $6,900; the Pacific Surety Com
pany of San Francisco being on his 
bonds for $30,000. The surety com
pany offered a reward of -$1,000 for his 
detention, but it did not have the de
sired effect of preventing him from 
reaching Canadian territory. He left 
Phoenix on Saturday last; was at San 
Bernardino on Monday, and 
there straight to Victoria. Meyer was 
at one time immigration agent in Eur
ope of the Southern Pacific Co. His 
previous reputation was good, but he 
was somewhat given to drink and ex
pensive living.
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Skipped She Country.
William Mack, one of the trio ar

rested on a charge of burglarizing Mrs. 
Bickford’s store, on Fort street, several 
months ago, aud against whom the 
grand jury brought in 
has left the country fc 
He was out on $300 bail, to appear for 
trial at the present assizes, and was on 
hand when the court opened, When 
the jury found a true bill, however, he 
thought it would be well for him to 
and he accordingly went. His bail 
been escheated. As Mack was not to 
be found, Edwards and Ward Were dis
charged from custody, to appear for 
sentence when called upon. They left 
for the “Lan<L of the Free” on yester
day’s boat.

It does not say that the United States 
government should take offence at the 
action of the Imperial Government in 
putting its naval station on Vancouver 
Island in a state of defence. It does 
not breathe outthreatenings and slaugh
ter against the British for taking what 
every one must see is a wise precaution. 
But fortifying Êsquimalt reminds it of 
the defenceless state of the American 
coast, and stimulates it to call the at
tention of tha Federal Government to 
the necessity of doing something to 
make the United States side of the 
Straits stronger than it is. There is no
thing in the article to cause needless 
alarm on the other side of the Straits 
or to give offence to any one on this 
side. After relating what has "been 
done, it says :

LITTLE LOCALS. 146 Government Street.
my21

The There was no meeting of the board of 
aldermen held last evening.

The steamer T. J. Potter takes the place 
of the Ol

a true bill, has 
rts unknown. THE STANDARD LIFE.on the Sound route. 

Allen, who figured in 
the police court yesterday, departed for 
Vancouver this morning.

The Ames. Holden Co. yesterday 
took possession of their new premises 
on Langley street.

The hearing of the libel case against 
the Evening Standard, which was set 
for to-day, has been postponed.

Mr. Joseph Maynard of the Cadboro 
Bay road is to the front with the first 
strawberries, as well as great big new 
potatoes.

The big dredger, from San Diego, has 
arrived safely at Tacoma, W.T. The 
towing expenses of the trip were $3,000. 
The dredger will be used in dredging 
the bay.

The Independent’s Coronet Band has 
been engaged to furnish sacred music 
at Beacon Hill Park on Sunday after
noon during the summer months.

“Uncle” A. A. Aaronson had a pecular 
experience on Tuesday night with the 
Chinaman who was afterwards arrested 
as insane. The Chinaman entered 
Aaronson’s and asked to see gold 
watches. He was shown four or five; 
said they would do; slipped them in his 
pockets and walked away, 
followed and succeeded in inducing the 
thief to disgorge before he had gone far 
—by the use of a tittle muscle and tact.

The duty on a package of cigarettes 
which cost $12.30 amounts to $13—so 
says a gentleman who received a pack
age of smokers’ requisites from San 
Francisco by last night’s steamer.
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came from
tel. At the 33rd Annual General Meeting of the 

Standard Life Assurance Company, held at Edin
burgh on Tuesday, the-23rd of April, 1889, the 
following results for the year endei 15th November,^ 
1888, were reported :

Mr. Walls—What were you doing in 
your room, when you heard the foot
steps you spoke of ?

Witness—Sewing.
Mr. Walls—Were you alone .all the 

time you were in your room ?
Witness—No, sir.
Mr. Walls—Who was in the room 

with you ?
Witness—I had company.
Mr. Walls—Who was with you ?
Witness—I told you I had a caller. 

Isn’t that enough?
Mr. Walls—-No, it isn’t, 

who it was.
Witness—I don’t think it is

**A Pink Social.’*
The members of the Ÿ. P. A. of the 

Pandora street Methodist church, al
ways on the lookout for something new 
and enjoyable, gave a novel and most 
pleasing entertainment last evening, 
m the form of a “pink social ” The 
name is suggestive of the color prevail
ing in the costumes worn, and in the 
pretty decorations of the room. The 
programme Iras as follows: Address, 

Terry; piano sdlo, Miss Butler; 
chonis, Misses Lewis and Durham, 
(soprano), Miss Luney and Mr. Spen- 

(alto), Messrs Stevens and Hollins, 
(tenor), and Dr. Verrinder and Mr. 
Cresswell, (basso); recitation, Mr. Kerr 
vocal solo, Mrs. Terry; instrumente 
duet, the Misses Davey; vocal solo, Mr. 
Cresswell; guitar solo, Dr. Verrinder; 
flute solo, Mr. Hamden; octette; reci
tation, Mrs. Gardner; vocal duet, the 
Misses Luney; vocal solo, Miss Lewis; 
Y. P. A. paper edited by Misses Tite 
and Burgess.

A Scene In Court.
While the case of the Quenn v. Min

erva Allen, charged with setting fire to 
the Occidental Hotel, was being heard 
in the police court yesterday afternoon, 
a Chinese prisoner confined on a charge 
of insanity, bolted from the cells,through 

captured be
fore he reached the street door, by Offi
cers Haughton and Thomas, and carried 
back to durance vile. During the 
momentary commotion, the tittle child 
of the prisoner, Mrs. Allen, wandeçpd 
away from her, and she burst into 
tears. The baby finding itself sepa 
ed from its mother, joined in the chorus. 
Kind hearted policemen soon restored 
the youngster to its mother, the infan
tile wail ceased, the tears were dried, 
and the arson case proceeded.

3379 new proposals for life assurance were received
during the year for..........................................

2972 policies were issued, assuring...........................
The total existing assurances in force at 15th

November, 1888, amounted to............................
Of which was re-assured with other offices.............
The claims by death or matured endowments which 

arose during the year amounted, including
bonus additions, to..............................................

The annual revenue amounted at 15th November,
1888, to............. .................................................

The accumulated fundi at same date «ùâounted to 
Being an increase during the year of.’..............

$ 9,123,564 60
7,282,295 07

101,258,149 14 
6,882,060 00

:

?

But what is the United States Gov
ernment to do in view of these opera
tions of .the English Xlpvgrnmeut ?. We. 
are certainly quite as much lui -reaed in 
the Straits of J nan de Fucr-. as Great 
Britain and Canada can be, and if a 
British fort at or near Esquimalt can 
command those straits, Puget Sound 
will become a closed sea in the strictest 
sense of the term should we ever have 
war with Great Britain ? Is it pur place 
to sit quietly by and see a foreign na
tion fortify its frontier without taking 
steps to meet fortifications with fortifi
cations and cannon with camion ? If it 
is necessary for Great Britain to fortify, 
is it not equally necessary for us to do 
the same thing ?

General Miles called the attention of 
the Senate Committee when it was here 
to the wholly unprotected condition of 
the Straits of Juan de Fuca, so far as 
our side of the tine is concerned. He 
showed that a hostile fleet could sail 
through those straits and menace us in 
Washington Territory without any 
obstacle whatever, aud urged very 
strongly that something be done in our 

i defence.
Whether shore batteries or ships of 

war would be the more effective, mili
tary and naval men can decide. The 
straits are so wide in some places that 
artillery on shore would hardly be 
effective against the ships of an enemy; 
but with an ironclad fleet to act in con
junction with shore batteries, the straits 
might be rendered impassible. This 
matter is entirely too important to be 
neglected by Congress, and something 
should be done.

I must knowthe courtroom. He was
2,867,352 40

4,525,703 13 
34,019,523 27 

887,470 73

sary. ... . j
Mr. Walls—I don’t say it was a man 

or a woman. Who was with you in 
your room ?

Mr. Taylor—Oh, that’s all right. We 
will call the person.

Mr. Walls—-But I want to know. I 
must know. Come, who was it in the 
room ?

Witness—I don’t think it matters to 
you who it was.

Mr. Walls—I must know. I will 
know. Who was it ?

Mr. Taylor—Oh, you might just as 
well tell him.

His Honor—Yes, you might as well 
tell him.

Mr. Walls—Yes, tell me. Tell me.
Witness (To His Honor)—Must I tell 

him?
His Honor—Yes.
Mr. Walls—Yes, I am going to know.
Witness—Well, it was Mr. Nye.
Mr. Walls—What does he do ?
Witness—He is a printer.
Mr. Walls—Where does he print ? 

(Titter.)
Witness—In the Standard office.
The cross-examination, continuing, 

brought out the following facts : That 
Mr. Nye came to witness’ room while 
she was sewing, to get her to sew a but- 
ton on a vest. She was doing so, and 
he had been waiting and talking to her 
while she sewed for a few minutes, when 
the fire was discovered.

Geoge Porter, nig 
cidental, recognized 
the occupant of room No. 40. She came 
to the office on the night of the fire and 
told him that she heard a noise tike that 
of someone lighting a fire upstairs. He 
(witness) went up and found the place 
on fire. Gave the alarm.

Ellen Outram, head chambermaid, 
deposed to finding a glass containing 
coal oil concealed in the mattress of the 
bed in Mrs. Allen’s room.
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ROBERT WARD & OO.Aaronson I
General Agents for British Columbia,

VICTORIA, B. C.myl6-eod*uo
B. C. B. Garrison Artilleur.

Tuesday night at parade the part to 
be taken in the coming celebration by 
the B. C. B. G. A. was announced by 
Col Prior. It is intended that thev, 
with “C” battei y, shall defend tfie 

against the attack of the navy, and 
that afterwards they shall join the navy 
and Royal Marines in the march past 
aud the general salute. Arrangements 
have been made with the Mayor for the 
refreshment of our volunteer defenders 
after the battle has been fought and 

The B. C. B. G. A. will parade 
in field day order—that is, with tunics, 
helmets and gaiters. It is to be hoped 
that every man who has the success of 
this celebration at heart udll lay aside 
any previous engagement and give his 
services to his Queen on that day, so 
that the celebration may redound to the 
credit of our city and Her Gracious 
Majesty.

THEPOODLEDOGhad refused to give 
sacraments, so long as he rejected his 
virtuous spouse Marie Leckinzlaa, and 
kept in her stead a mistress, in the per
son of Madam de Pompadour; fromfPort- 
ugal, by Pombal, because they defended 
the rights and liberties of the Christian 
Indians of Paraguay against the avarice 
of Portuguese merchants, and the usur
pation of the Portuguese government ; 
irom Spain, because Jesuit theologians 
denied the divine right of kings: and 
from Massachusetts, where by a law 
passed on May 26, 1647, any Jesuit 
taken a second time within the juris
diction was to be put to death. From 
Japan they were driven out, and a 
bloody persecution proclaimed by the 
Bonzes or pagan priests upon the death 
of St. Francis Xavier, who had convert
ed whole provinces to the Christian 
faith, and had with his own hands bap-

smds of martyrs pe 
for the faith, and no

From She Chllcolln Country.
Mr. Thomas Meldrum, of Chilcotin, 

who has not paid a visit to Victoria dur
ing the last nineteen years, arrived 
from Westminster last evening, and is 
at the Oriental He states that the 
crops in his part of the country are all 
planted, and there are good indications 
of an abundant harvest to come. There 
is little in mining news to chronicle. 
The Chinese mining company who have 
been at work on the Soda Creek flats for 
two years past are now ready to wash 
up; and tne prospects are that their 
claim will prove profitable for them. It 
is expected that a large number of the 
Chinese miners who have been working 
on the Fraser, will go up this spring to 
the Peace River, there to try their luck. 
A short time before Mr. Meldrum 
the 150-Mile House, that settlement was 
excited over the disappearance of a well 
kqown miner named James Dodds, who 
became demented and wandered away 
from his home. Searching parties found 
him several days after in the woods, en
tirely nude, and violently insane.

MARINE.

Ship John Ferguson is expected daily 
at Esquimalt from Bangkok with paddy 
for the Rice Mills.

British barque Nanaimo (Capt. New
by) 397 tons reg., is loading lumber at 
Burrard Inlet for Australia.

Hill
The only FIRST-OLASS HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 

IN VICTORIA, B. O.

-THE—

: Vancouver City Foundry and Machine WorksThe new German barque J. H. Hus- 
tede (Capt. Reiners), 1,092 tons reg., 
sailed from Penarth on March 13th for
Esquimalt.

Danish ship Doris Bredersen (Capt. 
Neilsen), from Liverpool to Victoria, 
called at St. Vincent, C.V„ on Febru
ary 11th.

Steamer Falcon returned yesterday 
from Queen Charlotte Islands, where 
she left the Nova Scotia prospecting 
party a few days ago.

British ship Titania (Capt. Dunn), 
879 tons reg., which left London for 
Victoria on March 8th, was spoken 
April 30th, with all well on board.

COMPANY (LIMITED),
Begs to inform the citizens of Victoria and public generally, that all orders 
for Castings, Boilers, or other work in their line, will not only meet with prompt 
attention, but that in addition to reasonable rates (including free delivery in 
Victoria), they are also prepared to guarantee their work as equal, if not 
superior, to any to be had elsewhere in the Province* Having appointed 
Andrew Gray, Esq. (Victoria Machinery Depot) as their Agent in Victoria, 
with full power and authority to quote prices, receive orders and enter into 
contracts in their name. All parties desirous of further information are 
respectfully requested to apply to him on the subject.

novao-tf

left
A Bed ('rowd- ht clerk at the Oc- 

the defendant asI Complaint was made to the police 
yesterday by a woman living with May 
Williams, on Broad street, that a yonng 
man, formerly a member of the fire depart 

nt, had broken the door of her room 
and by force robbed her of a pocket book 
containining $28. The accused tells that
tia^Md* ^uSk^rfrom tiT/ rom- Found on She Beach,
plxmant in order to pay a doctor who f™y yi8t;fday ™orn3in8« Shears, 
had been summoned to save May’s- life; Sheara & Pago, found an outrigger 
she having been poisoned by taking an ®klff on the beach m front of his resi- 
overdoee of morpnine, to which she is a dence °° lL , a8i Road. One oar was 
slave. He admits .breaking open the gone, and the boat was high and dry on 
door and securing the money, but says the ®hingle. It was afterwards discov- 
that both belonged to May Williams, ®red ,t“'t tthe >»t belonged to Mr. 
who told him to do as he did. It is a Jonea boath$|F» and had been rented 
pity that a respectable and popular a®^rau8er respectable appearance, 
young man, such as the one charged is, ?n Tuesday afternoon. The young man 
should have allowed himself to become wau*ed a sailboat, but Mr. Jones 
mixed up with a bad crowd, as he ap- Refused to let fine go out on account of 
pears to have done. The case of assault “J® W1 wmd’ and the stranger decided 
and robbery will bT ventilated in the ^teke aspnj up the Gorge instead. He 
police court. was evidently’accustomed to tbe use of

the sculls, tod the sensational theory of 
his having been drowned is generally 
discredited, The more rational suppo
sition is, that not caring to return to the 
boathouse and pay for the boat, he 
hauled it upon the beach and walked 
home. It is notrprobable that he could 
have capsized without the frail craft 
filling and sinking. The facts of who 
he was, where he came from, or what 
became of him, however, still remain 
unknown.

over 2,000,000 souls. Thou- 
rished there

was ever allowed to enter Japan until 
the year 1860. In 1611 the Jesuit 
fathers established their first mission in 
Canada and translated the Bible into 
the Huron dialect, but Fathers Lalle- 
mant and Brebœuf died, martyrs to 
their zeal, under the faggot and toma
hawk of the Iroquois; and in 1760, 
under the plea of their suppression in 
France and Portugal, the flourishing 
)arish and college which the. Jesuits 
lad founded, situate in the centre of 

Quebec city, was seized and confiscated.
The above form some of the leading 

instances "of Jesuit expottion and perse
cution; other cases have also been occa
sioned by reason of the determined 
stand which the Jesuits took against 
oppression and wrong, but not ineny one 
instance for the misdoings of that order.

And now we have the Methodist par
sons, who ‘ would perpetuate the dis- 
ijrace of the past, and not only deny to 
ihe disciples of St. Ignatius both civil 

and religious liberty, but drive them out 
and exterminate them. It was only a 
few weeks ago that a Congregat 
minister—the Rev. Dr. Wild, of 
ronto—openly from the pulpit expressed 
the belief that under the law ot Eng
land no one could be punished for kill
ing a Jesuit. And this in the name of 
religion. How forcibly does the con
duct of the persecutors of the Jesuits 
bring to mind the words of the text :
“ Yea, the time cometh that whosoever 
killeth you will think that he doeth 
God service. ” “These things have I 
toll you, that when the time shall come 
ye may remember that I told 
them.” -

Why do these clergymen disseminate 
falsehoods about the most heroic and 
faithful missionaries the world 
saw ? Did anyone of them ever know a 
Jesuit priest, or speak to one ? Can any 
of them relate one page in the history of 
the Jesuits ? Is the reason of their tra
ducing them on account of the differ
ence between the lives of the Jesuits 
and their own, and are they afraid of 
the time when the hawking, trading 
missionary will be supplanted by the 
true soldier of the Cross Who wifi not 
skin and devour the sheep, but, if needs 
be, will lay down his life for the flock, 
the same as thousands of Jesuits have 

Veritas.

The Call is much fiercer in its tone. It 
appears to think that Great Britain 
should continue to allow its station on 
the island to remain at the mercy of any 
nation, that should see fit to take it be
cause the American Government might 
construe putting it in a state of defense 
into a threat against the United States. 
It is likely that the Imperial Govern
ment gives the President and his Cabi
net credit for possessing intelligence 
and common sense. Tbe folly of leav
ing so important a point as Esquimalt 
open to attack is so evident that 
British statesmen no doubt believe that

on

R. P. COOKE, President.e ALONG THE WATER JFRONT.
The new steam tug Lome is being 

copper sheathed, and will be launched 
next week.

Capt. Jackson’s pleasure yacht Eu- 
phrateawill carry pleasure seekers any
where they wish to go on the 24th and 
25th.

Every scow and tug boat in Victoria 
or Vancouver will be utilized on the 
day of the regatta, for the accommoda
tion of pleasure seekers.

Seating schooner Wanderer is waiting 
for a tug to tow her out.

Seating sc hr. Kate is beached in James 
Bay for a few trifling repairs. She will 
get ont to-night.

The missionary steamer Glad Tidings 
is ready to sail for the north, with Rev. 

Crosby, Methodist missionary,

HUDSON'S BAY CO.The glass
in its place with the water bottle,* 

at three o’clock on Monday afternoon; 
and was not there at about ten o’clock 
at night; when witness looked into Mrs. 
Allen’s room. Saw Mrs. Allen on the 
stairs and in the hall several times dur
ing Monday evening.

Mr. Jensen, proprietor of the hotel, 
also gave evidence which had no direct 
bearing on the case.

e evidence produced was so very 
meagre as to in zip .way justify 
tel fdr trial, tfie accused was

isWE ARE NOW OPENING

OVERLAND GOODS,even such tail-twisting members of Con
gress as Senator Frye must see at a 
glance the necessity of having it fortified, 
and commend the British Government 
for beginning the work at once. It is 
hard to understand the condition of the 
United States citizen’s mind, whether 
he lives in Maine or California, who 
takes offence at Great Britain for forti
fying the harbor of Esquimalt. But the 
Call either is or affects 
and alarmed when it h< 
of men has l>een seutou

I!As
a commit- 
dismissed. ------- CONSISTING OF-

apotitieo-relij 
Thursday, tW 
resolution: H 
ministers and 
solemnly plea 
all constitutif 
ment, politic 
member of peu 

or indirect! 
lation.,’ Whj 
they think it 1 
Cem they be 1 
which they 1 
stand they ha| 
tion those mil 
■latent as to d 
of parliament! 
feeling and n 
leesly voted fl 
be in tbe best]

. Thos. 
board.

Steamer Princess came off the Star 
ways yesterday.

Sealing schooner Maggie Mac arrived 
from the west coast yesterday after
noon.

Steamship Queen of the Pacific, Capt. 
Alexander, arrived from San Francisco 
at 8 o’clock last evening, bringing 
passengers and 128 tons of freight 

rt. Her total

Shawls, Rugs, Towels, Braces, Curtains, Hand
kerchiefs, 'Damask, Cashmeres, Etc.,

AND INVITE INSPECTION OF SAME.

onThe Nanaimo Drowning Accident.
The Nanaimo papers contain full par

ticulars of the boating accident which 
occured in the harbor of that city on 
Tuesday morning, and 
in the drowning of t 
The accident should 
to those who do not thoroughly 
stand the management of a sail 
appears that the four men started out 
for a sail, but had not gone far before 
the man from whom they hired the boat 
saw that they did not understand how 
to handle it. The wind was coming in 
pufls, and the sail of the boat frequently 
jibed. The owner of the boat tried to 
caution them, but they had proceeded 
too far. After the boat upset and young 
Lester was drowned, brave Herbert 
Green swam towards Protection Island, 
but finding that the distance was too 
far, he returned to the boat, 
few minutes rest, seeing that the boat 
would not su 
companions 
make
log which could be seen floating about 
half a mile distant. He managed to 
swim to the log, but it kept turning 
round and round as he endeavored to 
grasp it, and after repeated attempts to 
secure a hold, he once more started to 
return to the wrecked boat, u 
the other two men were still clinging. 
They saw him feebly swimming towards 
them, but at length he could 
more, and throwing up 
disappeared beneath th 
two survivors speak highly of the In
dians who rescued them, the natives 
taking them ashore, building a fire and 
doing all in their power for the exhaust
ed men. The bodies of the two drowned 
men have not been recovered, and are 
believed to have been swept out into 
tfcftfMlflqr *• wreak Green wee

A COOL PROPOSITION.

Our lively contemporary, the Argo
naut, has devised a short and eas> 
method of settling the disputes between 
the United States and Canada. After 
commenting at considerable length on 
the matters in dispute between Great 
Britain and the United States it says:—

“The building of a fortified dry dock 
at Victoria is suggestive of future con
troversies not likely to be more easily 
settled by reason of a fortress and a fleet 
commanding the entrance of Puget 
Sound through the straits of San Juan 
de Fuca. If En, 
at Victoria, t
plaht a fortress where it will also com
mand the waters of Puget Harbor. If 
England controls the inland waters, 
through which our ships must pass to 
Alaskan waters, our great chain of lakes 
Will be the battle ground for great 
navies in any future war which may 
occur between the United States an* 
the Canadian Dominion.”

The Argonaut goes on to say;
“This Government will never have but 

one great war to wage, but one great 
controversy to settle, and that is never 
likely to occur, except over disputes be
tween the Canadian Dominion and the 
Goverment of the United States of Am
erica in which tbe British Empire may 
become involved. So long as the broad 
dominion extends between our oceans,pre- 
«nttog to u, along four tbouamd mile, or the torpedo»,, 
of border line the innumerable diseen- r* ... ,«OD, Which are likely to grow into im- ^ 8urpti the’ treasury, and “that 11rian. Art emperl.m

dS^168 W<i neTer h* therf, ?” men in onr greZt' citie. who latest works* ^?n7 .“kln*. of
Tree from danger. i would like no better employment than Pictures, mirrors, mouldings, etc., oonetant-

And now comee dor contemporary’s ' enlisting for a war, to ask our ally and j °* hand‘ Joe Government ah

PERSONAL.

S. Leiser returned from the mainland 
last night.

Miss Higgins returned from the main
land last night.

Allan McDonald, 
is at the Oriental

Wm. and Mrs. Gordon returned from 
the mainland last night.

W. E. Gravely arrived by the steamer 
Princess Louise last night.

J. B. Lovell was among the arrivals 
from the mainland last night.

Mrs. Withrow of Westminister ar
rived down last evening.

W. N. Bole, M.P.P., and Mrs. Bole, 
arrived from Westminster last evening.

Mrs. C. E. Woods and Mias Sophie 
Dickinson, of Westminster, are visiting 
friends in Victoria.

Miss McDonell of Portland, On., is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. O. Fletcher.

Miiss Sophie Dickinson, Miss Maggie 
Farr en ana Miss Findley came over from 
Vancouver by last evening’s boat.

W. T. Harlow, route agent of the 
Northern Pacific Express Co., came 
over last evening on business connected 
with the office here, and to spend the 
24th in Victoria.

tional which resulted 
two young men. 

serve as a caution 
under- 

boat. It

To-

auS 1yof Lucknow, Ont.,
| be indignant 
(rs that a body 
from England 

to perform that work. It alludes to the 
British soldiers as “mercenaries,” and

39
freight for

s port. Her total cargo amounted 
to 1,502 tons. After discharging Vic
toria freight the Queen of the Pacific 
sailed for the Sound.

THE DELMONICOthis

COAL! COAL IBolton’s Success.
A large audience greeted Mr. C. E. 

Bolton at his introductory lecture last 
evening at the Pavilion. He succeeded 
mort admirably in taking people from 
California in a realistic manner across 
the Atlantic and over the German em
pire. His views are extraordinary in 
clearness and color, a verdict rendered 
by preacher, lawyer and physician alike. 
Cologné Cathedral appeared as a master
piece in gothic architecture. The ride 
up the Rhine was in a royal yacht, past 
historic castles, beyond the Gibraltar of 
the Empire to Frankfort, home of 
Goethe, and Heidelburg, where Bis
marck fought three dozen duels. The 
Los Angeles tourists visited the art cen
ters of . Munich, Dresden and Berlin, 
looked into museums, palaces and were 
introduced to William II., young Em
peror of Germany, . Von Moltke and 
other distinguished personages. Few 
if ally women in history have moulded 
the destinies of a country more than 
beautiful and heroic Louise. The whole 
lecture was replete with story and 
legend that made the study of history 
ancient and modem most charming. — 
Los Angelos Tribune, May 8.

King Humbert, accompanied by the 
Prince of Naples and Premier Crispi, 
left Rome on Sunday for Berlin.

(Mows. E. ESCALET. Prop.)

The Only first-class Restaurant in Victoria.

Eastern Oysters received by every Steamer. 
Private rooms for ladies and family parties. 

UNEQUALLED CUISINE. 
Parties and Bails attended.
BOARD AT REASONABLE RATES.

Telephone No. 120. 109 Government st.
_______________ my7«lyr____________

says
It strikes the public that these offen

sive and defensive works cannot be 
reconciled with the cordial understand
ing which Sir Julian Panncefote as 
sured the President last week that it was 
his earnest wish to preserve ; and that, 
however they may tally with the in
flammatory language of certain mem
bers of the Canadian Parliament, and of 
certain newspapers in Canada, they are 
not in accord with the friendly relations 
which really exist between the Canadian 
people and ourselves.

The Esquimalt fortifications are in
tended for service against the United 
States. They cannot be used against 
any other nation, and they are naturally 
an invitation to and a provocation of 
war. Forts are built to fight ; guns are 
put in place to shoot ; torpedoes are 
sunk to blow up ships. If there was no 
thought of fighting and shooting and 
blowing up, Great JBritain would not go 
to the expense of the forte or the guns viei

Never Despair.
Even when all seems lost, thereto yet hope. 

Many a despairing, disheartened victim of 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney com
plaint. scrofula or rheumatism, has been 
brought back to health and usefulness by 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the greatest remedy 
known for all blood diseases. swf

gland builds a navy yard 
he United States must On and after Monday, the 

13th instant, I will sell beet 
Wellington Coal at the fol
lowing rates ;

After a Advice to A 
at night and t 
child suffering 
ting Teeth! 1 
bottle of “Mr- 
for Children T 
lable. It will 
immediately, 
there to no ml 
enterv andDii 
and Bowels, c 
Gums, redact 
tone and energ 
Winslows Si 
teething to pti 
prescription c 
female physic 
States, and 
throughout ti 
cents a bottle 
Winslow’s £ 
no other kind

rt three, he told bis 
—J was going to 
effort to reach a

T Mist en Barth.

SÆÆKÜSî;
So B. B. B., In strength and power grand, 
Doth rout disease and stay death's heavy 
hand, ______________________ swf

Single Ton lots.. $8.60 per ton^ ^

J". SEÎHIL, PIT. Ton lot*.... $8.00
Special rates to Hotels and Restaurants.Manufacturer of

FURNITUREJest Arrived toy the C. Ie. 8. L. Steamer
Silk46 Packages of Fancy Goods, Toys, l 

Handkerchiefs, Tea Set, Lacquered Ware, 
China Ware, etc. The stock is the fln«»t 
ever brought to this city. We take 
pleasure in showing our goods to ladies■ ssassï. jsrft:
No. 8 Cormorant street, near theE. * N. 
Railway station. L._ IIonokow. Manager,

Prompt delivery and full weight guaran
teed. Give me a call at theOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Also, Importer of
which

VICTORIAfitrpets, Oilcloths, LiDolew, Oratory, Lamps,Don’t Mies This.
Sensible people who make their pur

chase of goods a simple problem as to 
where they can get the most value for 
the least money, will never regret the 
time spent in looking over the new stock 
of clothing and gent’s furnishing goods 
just received by Cameron, 65 Johnson 
street.

Bark Viola, from Victoria, arrived at 
Liverpool on the 19tk in»l

anddone already ? do no 
his hands he 

e water. The Coal,Wood & LumberYardGlassware, Cutlery, Platzdwam,
"Hester Ant or Ihe World

Than ont of the fashion.- Hare roar
rro™ -“teat

The Trade Supplied on liberal Terms.
Also lust received a fine selection of

i wKW^s^orlüioK
Mr. Frank MoGurrin, in New York, last 
January, wrote 151 words in one minute, 
without an error, thus breaking «all pre
vious records of oorreet work, by 90 words

CITY OFFICE:

52 Government StreetBisque and Parian Marble Statuary
C. E. MALLETTE. I gjS

mrnlm
And an end'ess variety of Yeses andper minute, and placing the Remington’s 

■peed still further beyond the reach of 
competition. M. W. Waitt * Co., Agents J", SSCBCL. mylO-lmoi/t

"
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0?e Colonist been many and great. It seems hard 
that death should have dealt its portion 
out to him in the prime of life, and that 
he sleeps se many thousand miles away 
from the country he so often fought 
and risked- his life for. A funeral 
under circumstances such as these 
leaves sorrowful thou,
The widow and daugh 
commander have the one consolation 
that in his comparatively short life he 
attained a fame and position seldom 
vouchsafed to men of his years in 
army or navy.

On the handsome black and silver 
coffin is a shield containing the words: 
“Percy B. Hockin, Commander, H. M. 
S. Swiftsure. Died May 19th, 1889. 
Aged 37 years. ”

M fSCFLLANEOUS. NIMKLLAlllKmCAPITAL NOTES. made in nineteen days; and thence 
to Victoria the schooner had a fairly

CDCriAl TICQ uiLVlRLI I to
about seven in the morning and dropped 
astern in the evening. The Tapper 
ran close in to her, ami saw that she 
had carried away all her head gear to 
the bowsprit, and that her bulwarks had 
been carried away aft. Other evidences 
of a battle with the winds were also to 
be seen; but Capt, Kelley could glean no 
particulars, as he could not understand ! 
or be understood, by the captain of the j 
Euterpe.

No other sail wa« sighted during the 
long trip. Eight Grand Bank dorys 
were brought over by the Tapper, on 
the deck. The captain of the new 
schooner is very proud of the way she 
behaves in the water; and, with good 
reason, considers her the best schooner 
of her size afloat in western waters.

*• ruwAMERICAN NEWS.

HIGH PRICESFRIDAY. MAY 24th, 1888.
The Remains of the Missing 

Dr. CroninRoute for the Bonilla Point 
Telegraph Line.THE FINAL MEETING.

ts behind it. 
r of the dead IN DANGER IFireworks and Music at Government 

Grounds—The Illuminations—All Ar
rangements Completed.

FOR BREAKFAST. IsTOTIOE.Found at the Bottom of a Chicago 
Sewer.

IC. P. R. Excursion Rates to the 
Northwest Territories.

N Rolled Oats—Rolled Wheat—Fidelity 
Ham and Bacon—Fresh E 
wheat Flour, for Hot C-aïces .uul 
Devlin's Blend of Coffee—a tine article 
and always the same

Men's good strong Pants, $1.60 À
A large number of those who have 

taken a prominent part in arranging for 
the coming celebration gathered at the 
City Hall last evening, Mayor Grant in
the chair.

Hon. J. H. Turner reported on the 
matter of illumination, stating that 
after deliberation he had arrived at the (From Our Own Correspondent.) 
conclusion that the Government Grounds vr„„ no r* ■_ j , .at James Bay would be the best place to M*y, 22 -It “ undenrtood
illuminate. His plan was to have the “a^ “*e direct shore route for the Bon* 
grounds there illuminated with colored Point Telegraph Line has been de- 
lanterns ; to have “C” battery band sta- cided upon

SZetr on6 Safurty Hou. Mr Dewduey bas induced the 

evening. The Provincial Museum Canadian Pacific to extend excursion 
would also be illuminated and thrown rates to a far greater number of points 
open, and th<whole place be rendered hi the territories than last year, 
attractive. He also suggested that all News has been received here of Gen- 
the business houses on Government ®ral Strange, now visiting Australasia, 
street be asked to illuminate their es- He recently delivered a lecture in Ho- 
tablishments on that evening, trans- hart Town, and pointed out the vast 
forming Government street, into a grand possibilities of trade with Canada and 
avenue of light. The total cost Would British Columbia especially. He urged 
be about $260. the colonies to unite in support of the

Mr. Harris moved that Hon. Mr. cable project.
Turner have authority to carry out the More licenses under the mbdus vi- 
illuminations in the manner which in his vendi will be taken out this spring than 
opinion was the best. during the whole of last season.

Mr. Burnes seconded the motion, and 
it was carried unanimously.

The question of finance was brought 
up and it was foimd that almost $2900 
had been already collected.

The secretary read the detailed' estim
ates, |and it was found to reach about 
$3000.

The finance committee expressed 
themselves as highly satisfied with the 
result.

Capt. Pamphlet asked if the commit
tee had granted any special privileges 
to certain parties for landing purposes.

This was decidedly answered in the 
negative. The committee had no con
trol over the landings, and did not pre
tend to have any.

Mr. Broderick reported that some 
financial assistance was needed to effect 
certain arrangements in connection 
with the athletic sports. The amount 
required was granted.

Mr. Burnes moved that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to Mr. Yates for his 
kindness in granting the use of his 
grounds to the public. T .is was carried 
unanimously.

The question of band . -ame up, and 
it was explained that fit3 Swiftsure’s 
band would play at fiie (.«orge during 
the regatta, t.:»e City band at the
Hill in the morning, and "C” B.utery 
band on Saturday evening at tii • gov
ernment grounds.

All business of importance being fin
ished, the meeting adjourned.

-R..jk- 01TTING8 of tho Count y Court of Cariboo 
° will be held at—
Lillooet............. Thursday, 23rd May. 1889
Clinton................Saturday, 8th June,
150-Mile House’.. .Thursday, 27th June,

—..........Saturday. 29th June,
Quesnclleinbuth.. Tuesday.. 2nd July,
Richfield.............. Friday ... 5th July,

By Command,
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

ap2G-2m

were 2.00
e 5 pair good Merino Sox tor 1.00 

Men’a Cotton Jumpers,
Men's Cotton Shirta,
Men’s Felt Hate, from 76c. up. Soda Creek 
60 dozen Ties made up, 26c each- 
Men's Braces, good, 25o.
MEN’S SERGE SUITS, - $6.00 
Valises very cheap.

Evidence that the Doctor was Murdered— 
Trouble In the Harrison Cabinet- 

Effects of the Exclusion Bill.
General Strange Lecturing In Australia 

on the Importance of Trade With 
Canada, and Especially B. C.

60c
60c

FOR DINNER AND LUNCHE NDr- Cronin’s Body Foand.
Chicago, Map 22.—At 6 o’clock this 

evening the body of a man was discovered 
lying at the bottom of a manhole in a 
large sewer in the vicinity of the place 
where the bloodstained trunk was found

I keep a varied assortment of the best 
goods obtainable—all at bottom prices 
tor Cash. mTHE STEAMER DISPATCH

Burned to the Water’s Edge at Seattle 
Yesterday—The Crew Fortunately Es
cape. GILMORE o& McCANDLESS,

3B JOHNSON STBBET.

Pr°Vl?,Cti?,ASpM'a0e”-IN FINE TEAS
en^w^m iTt," J
yesterday morning, caught fire and was View pohoettation rem°Te °
burned to the water’s edge, The Post- remains have been identified, beyond all 
Intelligencer gives the following par- doubt, as those of Dr. Cronin, 
ticulars of the fire : At 2 o clock Mate I 
Plaisted was awakened from his sleep I 
by dense smoke that filled his cabin on I . The body found in the sewer has been 
the upper deck abaft the wheel, and on I identified beyond all possibility of doubt 
rushing out he found that the boat was I 68 that of Dr. Cronin. The body bears 
enveloped in flames amidship. The I unmistakable evidence of having been 
alarm was hastily given and the crew | murdered, 
cast off the lines so that the boat could 
float away from the wharf. The tug 
Sarah M. Renton then steamed up to 
her starboard and pulled her about I Eagle’s Washington special says that at 
forty feet from the wW and held her yesterday's cabinet meeting, Secretaries 

'"?tbber bow up the harbor until fclaine, fandom and Proctor informed 
the heat became so mtenee that it was tbe President that they would resign 
Messary to cast off the line. I unless them wishes were consulted more

bur"ed f®r°«ly and ®Pread than hitherto in regard to the appoint- 
Htpd^from Stem to stern. There was mente and the mShLgement of their de
but little wind and the boat held its pertinents. They declared that they
S î,fter jel,;s aid not choose to occtipy merely clerical
cast off by the Renton, and then slowly I positions, 
drifted around with her bow against I
the new Canadian Pacific wharf, about I Crushed to Death.
hSSüdaï*' Hfre thC tid,e Haywabds, Cal, May '22.-Fred.
t!1 ,1 t an. dnfk': Brenter, a well-known farmer, wasagain touched th/wharf^6** d°WU’ "" to de»th by a hay laat

In the meantime an alarm had been ® 
turned in to the fire department, and . A Threatening Letter.
SJIS were turned onto the Sacramento, Cal., May 22.-Fanny 
boat, which by this time was entirely I
sheathed in flames. The tug Sarah M. I Weatzel> of this city, who a couple of 
Renton again grappled the bow of the I years ago shot and killed Jacob Klein 
burning boat and held her away from I for betraying her, has received a letter 
the wharf and in a very few minutes, at I of warning bearing a skull, with the 
2:30, the fire was under control. I word “Beware” under it, and the

The boat was virtually burned to the I printed words “Whitecaps rendezvous. ” 
water’s edge, only the ribs and the I Miss Westzel is somewhat alarmed, and 
braces of the upper works remaining I the police have been informed. The 
upon the hull, which is too badly dam- I supposition is that the letter was sent 
aged to be of any use. I to her by some friend of Klein to annoy

The Dispatch was owned by J. C. I her.
Britton, of Seattle, who ran her for a I
number of years as a jobbing boat, j A Fall to Death.
Britton sold her to Morgan & Hastings, I San Francisco, May 22.—P. A John- 
of Port Townsend, who used her to son, a sailor on board the ship Sher-

ba^nPorinT~d cL’sn swvi /r.iky from
The Dispatch was 80.6 feet in length, ?“lbr^.nfarly ®ïery b»»» j" bis 

16.9 in breadth, and 6.5 depth in hold. ”dy . ®°tb le«a and . arT*s and, hm 
Her gross tonnage was 66.7 tons, and £w. 77? • ^ *1’ “d “net tonnage 33.95. She was built «t I itfo”1:,,1* received internal injuries 
Port Madison, W.T., in 1876, by Horn- 1 whlch Wl11 061186 hlH death-

Telephone Call 563.
CANADIAN NEWS. I am giving Special Bargains.

where it is said the *

THE WESTSIDE.Disastrous Steamship Collision 
Near Montreal."

All goods guaranteed. If not' good 
and sound, return and get your money 
back.

}LATER.
Education Branch 

OF THE PttOV'L ÜBCRKTARY'8 Dkp’T,
Victoria, Mar 7th, 1880. 

\T OTICE is hereby given * hat the Annual 
Examination of candidates for certi

ficates of qu .lifleation to teach in the Pub
lic Schools of the Previn o will be held as 
follows, commencing on Monday, July 8th, 
at 10 a. m.

In Victoria.

New Silk Dolmans,
New Fancy Stripe Dolmans,
New Fancy Black Beaded Dolmans,
New Light Colored Dolmans,
New Black Beaded Dolmanettes,
New Fancy Colored Dolmanettes,
Handsome Hand Netted Visites, Black and Colored.

FOUR CASES JUST OPENED.

The Steamship Cynthia Run Down 
by the Polynesian.

Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
».

TELEPHONE No. 108.A Sow In the Cabinet.
New York, May 22.—The Brooklyn

Eight Lives Lost—The Cynthia Goes to the 
Bottom-The Polynesian Badly 

Damaged, Cop. YATES and BBOAD Sts.
ANOTHER LIBEL SUIT.

Action for $5,000 for AUeged IJbel 
'• i>’ '• Taken Against The Colonist.

Messrs. Ellis & Sargison, p 
of The Colonist, were yesterday served 
with the preliminary papers in an ac
tion for libel preferred by Sir William 
Hoste, Baronet, damages being placed 
at $5,000. No particula

Legislative Hall.
In Kamloops. ..Public School Building.
Eich applicant must forward a notice, 

thirty days before the examination, stat
ing the class and grade of certificate for 
which he will be a candidate, and the place 
at which he will attend.

a/

J. C. DEVLIN.SteamtiUp LolH.lon.
Montreal, M«ty 22.—The Allan line 

steamship Polynesian left this pqrt 
shortly after h df-past four this morning, 
and was proceeding down Varemies 
Channel, opposite Point Aux Trembles, 
when she perceived the Cynthia inward 
bound. There is a dangerous curve in 
the channel at this point,, and through 

misunderstanding of the “rules of 
the road,”'the Polynesian was brought 
into collision with the Cynthia, striking 
her on the port bow, causing such a gap 
in the side of the unfortunate ship as to 
make her sink in a very few minutes, 
the hull filling with great rapidity. 
Those on deck had barely time to rush 
below and warn those of the crew who 
were off watch and in their berths 
asleep to get on deck and swim ashore 
to save their lives. Fortunately the 
Cynthia carried no passengers, other
wise many more lives would have been 
sacrificed. The Cynthia was inward 
bound from Glasgow with a general 
cargo, chiefly pig-iron. Following is a 
list of those of the crew who lost their 
lives : Hugh Irving, chief cook, Glas
gow ; Alex. Nichols, sailor; j Glas
gow ; Andrew Vance and Charles Mc
Cracken, trimmers; James Low, fire
man, Glasgow; James Ferron, boat
swain; David Young, stowaway 
Glasgow;Charles Blackstock, mess-room 
boy. The sitrviors swam ashore and 
walked to the street car terminus, but 
the conductor refused to allow them on 
board the car. They had no money, 
having lost everything, many of them 
being only partly clothed. The captain 
offered his watch as security, but this, 
also, was refused, and the poor fellows 
had to walk the whole distance to this 
city. The survivors say that the Poly, 
nesian was on her army side when the 
collision took place, and Chief Officer 
Coates, of the Cynthia, maintains that 
somehow or other the Polynesian was 
going out of her proper course. People 
who witnessed the collision from the 
shore sav that when the Cynthia was 
struck there was a report resembling the 
discharge of a cannon, and a shock that 
made window panes shiver and chimneys 
tumble down. Although "the people on 
the Polynesian must have been quite 
aware of thé disaster wrought, the boat 
never stopped to lend aid. The officers 
hf the vessel refuse to be interviewed, 
but the pilot lays the blame of the col
lision on thé Cynthia, Two or three of 
the Polynesian’s crew are lydly injured. 
One of the Cynthia’ÎTcrew, named Jas. 
Low, supposed, to be drowned, jumped 
on the Polynesian and was saved. The 
break in the Polynesian’s starboard bow 
is twenty feet in diameter, and her fore 
compartment is full of water.

ianlD d w
ublishers

TO THE PUBLIC. 8. D. POPE, 
Supt. of Education.Now is Your time to get Cheap myl0-lm

FARM AND LAWN ROLLERS Urs^ have- been J. HUTCHESON I CO.Prices for Farm, from $25 to $28.
Lawn, from $5 to $15.
Rollers for Hire.
The latter weigh 300 lbs.; can be easily 

weighted to twice that amount; all war
ranted to give satisfaction.

THE BEHRING'S SEA QUESTION-
8ir Julian Pauneefote Will Press for an 

Early Settlement of the Claims.

Ottawa, May 21.—It is reported here 
that there is every probability of nego
tiations being entered into shortly for 
the settlement of the fisheries question 
and the Behring’s Sea difficulty. It is 
understood that Sir Julian Pauneefote 
has l>een instructed to press for an early 
settlement of the Behring’s Sea claims.

Mclennan & mcfeely TABLE
Showing the Dates and Places of Courte of 

Assise, Nisi Prius, and Over and Ter
miner. for the Tear lsSs.

sfmtstg- ASSIZBS.
[On Vancouver /stand.]
..................Monday ...,20th May.
................. Tuesday ... 4th June.

[On Mainland.]- 
New Westminster.. Wednesday.1st May
Kamloops................Monday . . . 3rd June.
CUnto».....................Monday.... 10th June.

B’-A-JLL ASSIZES.
[On Mainland..]

Richfield................. Monday ... ,8th Sept.
2lnton.....................Wednesday ,25th Sept.
Kamloops K...........  . Monday .... 7th Oct,
Lytton...................... Monday .. ,14th Oct,
New Weetminster.. Wednesday.13th Nov. 

[On Vancouver Island,]
.. .Monday ...,26th Nov.

. ..Tuesday ....3rd Deo. 
ap!2-lmo

TNION CREDIT AND PROTECTIVE 
stri»fAWtea|i0“ " ?„ead snorters. 4 5MainMpoCr&|^r”Xre g
Æ«Æs.“°mcS

8.|Pebry Mills, Solicitor. Victoria,B.C.
______ ap!4-12mo

ONTARIO WAGON SHOP, 
Cor. Biload and Johnson Sts.

~w~rvr pnwBiT.T.
ap 12tf TIN AND FELT ROOFERS,

And Manufacturers of lron_fornices and Picket Wire Fencing,
Victoria.
Nanaimo.China and Japan Fancy Goods. In addition to our„ _ factory at 14 Fort street, we have opened a Store at

re . , ZP. Vat«8 street, (opposite the Poodle D,y). where we shall keep a first-class
mento/Rinclnds crfîe*Ved *

CELEBRATED TEA,
Embroidered Si.k Goods, Shawls, Screens, Etc. | Stoves,

Ranges,

NAVAL FUNERAL.
The Bemalus of Commander Hockin Inter

red at the Naval Cementery, Esquimau, 
In Presence of the Officers and Men of 
the Fleet.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS :
Grantteware, 

Wooden ware, 
Wr-ngies,

Wiingers, :
Tubsand-Palls, Cutlery,

Broomr, Plated Ware, ________
Handsome hand-carved Mantels, Over-mantels and Grates.

Tiles, ke Cream Freezers, 
Garden Hose, 

and Trucks.

—ALSO—
PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, CLOISANNK, 

BRONZE, IVORY. SANDALWOOD, 
And Curios of every description, imported 

by every Steamer direct from China and Japan.
Hoping that you will honor us with your 

visit, we remain very respectfully yours
HANG WO HING KEE,

Victoria, B. C. Cormorant street.

Grates,
Mantels, '

Tho remains of Commander Percy B. 
Hockin were interred in the cemetery 
of the naval hospital at Esquimalt yes
terday afternoon with full naval honors.

Punctually at two o’clock the boom
ing of cannon from the Swiftsure ring- 

To the Editor :—Dear Sir : I was I ng out a long farewell to her dead com- 
not a little amused at the action the mander was heard, and at the same 
Methodist Conference iu rofcrcnce to the time the coffin was lowered into the 
much-mooted Jesuit questio n 'ï’ho e »team barge of the flagship and trans
grave deliboiutors set themselves up as furred to the landing. Following the 
censors of the 188 members of pum*,- launch came the whole of the boats 
ment who voted for provincial rights, from the three men-of-war, containing 
and by a resolution condemn them as their officers and men. The procession 
traitors to the country and as unworthy was met at the landing by the mayor 
of the confidence of the nation. Is not mid corporation of victoria and over 
this just a little presumptuous ? I should fifty of the leading residents of the city, 
suppose that the members of Parlia- including seven officers of “C” battery, 
ment, who had nothing to gain but Royal Canadian Artillery, 
everything to lose by their action, and The long cortege was not ready to 
who, defeated with such an overwhelm- start for the graveyard until 2:30, when 
ing majority Col. O’Brien’s motion, left the wharf in the following order: 
are better judges of what is right 
what is wrong in this question than 
the members of the British Columbia 
Methodist Conference. Are we to be
lieve that in the whole Dominion Parlia
ment only thirteen upright men are to 
be found ? Are not Sir 3ohn Macdon
ald, Messrs.
Laurier and
better qualified to give an honest 
and intelligent opinion on this 
vexed question than are the members of 
the conference. To judge by the extra
ordinary talent and intelligence as dis
played by some of the representatives, 
one cannot come to any other conclusion 
than that the resolution as passed by 
the conference is nothing but a piece of 
impertinence. Brother Sheriff McMil
lan, who comes to the front and blandly 
asserts “that this is not a question be
tween Protestantism and Roman Catho
lics, bat between Jesuitism and every 
other church, the Roman Catholic in
cluded ;” I took the trouble to inquire 
from a well posted Romau Catholic 
friend in what esteem were the Jesuits 
held in that church, and whether in
deed they were regarded by Catholics 
as men dangerous to the church.
With a smile at my simplicity, 
the gentleman replied that the Jesuits 
were the most learned community in 
the Church of which they are the bul
wark, and are held in very high esteejn 
by all Roman Catholics worthy of that 
name. But Brother McMillan, in his 
bitterness against the Jesuits, contra
dicts the Rev. Mr. Starr. Mr. Starr 
votes for the resolution because in doing 
so he protests against the interference 
of the Pope of Rome. Mr. McMillan 
votes for the same i -solution because in 
doing so he defends the Roman Catholic 
Church, whose head is the Pope oi 
Rome, against Jesuitism. Whom shall 
we believe ? But on what grounds does 
the Methodist Conference utter so whole
sale a condemnation against the 18f> 
members of Parliament ? These grounds 
are to be found in the preamble of that 
remarkable resolution.
“Whereas, we the members of the Brit
ish Columbia Conference of the Method
ist Church, ‘have the conviction’ that 
the order known as ‘The Society of 
Jesus’ is an alien, sacred and 
politico-religious body.” They have 
the conviction. Therefore it is sb ! Be
hold the infallible Methodist conference !
They oppose the Jesuits because, they 
say, it is a politicQ-religious body, vet 
those same Methodist brethren, at that 
same conference, constituted themselves 
a politico-religious body, when, on last 
Thursday, they passed the following 
resolution': “Resolved, that we, the 
ministers and laity of this conference, 
solemnly pledge ourselves to oppose by 
all constitutional methods, 
ment, political party, or

70 YATES STREET. Telephone 454.THE CONFERENCE AND THE 
JKSUlTS. my4-12moa

Victoria.
Nanaimonov23-lvr

A Diver’s Visit to a Wreck.
Providence, May 22.—Yesterday a 

diver examined the wreck of the schoon- Manehestep House HENRY YOUNG & CO I
11THE HEAVY WEIGHTS.

.er sunk off Whale Rock, and identified 
it as the Nelson Harvey, of New Bed
ford. Both masts were standing, but 
the hull was cut into two parts, 
point of contact was the starboard

Joe McAuliffe Defeats Tom Lees, 
of Australia 88 YATES ST. Cordially invite inspection of their Immense Stock of 

Ladies' and Children’s
The

i the Supreme Court of British Cohmbii
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Re ELWYN, Deceased. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE 

A . Supreme Coart of. Britieh Co ambia,

Wilson and C. E. Ileafem, on behalf of

Moffett. The creditors of the said, Thmùà» *

.lLPvJ8?’ iar®i’e2? or betore the eleventh

of the «Id Court, in thScSîrt Ho^lîîto 
£:on s9u»re Victor!*, or in defaultthereof 

itremPt°rtlj excluded from

Doted this 4th day of April, A. Dj 1888.
JAMES C. PREVOST,

Registrar.

In Eight Rounds for * Puree of»l,500-A *e.r>and the «tern wae badly
1 Lights were found alight in the rigging. 

The diver could not reach the cabin on 
account of the tangled condition of the 
aft rigging and the piling up of the de- 

SAN Francisco, May 22.—Joe Mc- I bria- lhe supposition is that one man 
A.-ijm, _ . , . , . - I was on watch and that the other fourAukffe, ex-champion heavy weight of were m the ^bin. Beside Capt. Parker 
the Pacific coast, and Tom Lees, ex- there were on board his nephew, first 
champion of Australia, both of whom I mate C. W. Parker, two men named 
Jjave been defeated by Peter Jackson, I °* New Bedford, and a Portu-
fought for a purse of fifteen hundred | ®ese- n*me n-° . own*

In the above order the procession pro- dollars at the Golden Gate Athleti 
oecded slowiy up through the hospital Club this evening. Lees was the first to I Fargo, Dak., May 22.-The North-
Ma“"h in sL7anf üTcaJon from appear iu the ring at 9:39and McAu- r/uatoretvatr

hffe, who weighed about thirty pounds | burned this morning. Lma unknown! 
heavier, appeared five minutes later.
Time was called at 9:62.

First round—McAuliffe led with his

JUST ARRIVED IBrutal Exhibition—The Australian 
Badly Used Up. anThe Band of the Flagship. 

Funeral Party of 100 bluejaokets. 
The Coffin.

Firing Party of fifty Marines. 
Four hundred Swiftsure’s Bluejackets. 

Sixty Officers of the Squadron. 
Officers R.C.A.

3 C«o,,,rdJai“keh
Jerseys from $1.25.

Including the “ Directoire," and other styles.
Mayor and Corporation. 

Fifty mèn of the Amphion. 
Fifty men of. the Icarus.Blake, 

scores of
McKenzie, 

others Fine Elevator Burned. AH Departments filled -with the-ALSO, £

2 Cases Newest and Choicest Novelties of the Season.the harbor pealing out in accompani
ment to the music. The coffin, which 
was drawn by the funeral party on a gun 
carriage, was covered with a Union 
Jack and loaded up with most beautiful 
fioral emblems, hiding-the medals and 
sword of the deceased officer. The Rev. 
H. Marwood, chaplain of the Swiftsure, 

i party at the gates 
d headed it up to the grave, 

near wbicli Admiral Heneage was stand
ing, attended by his Staff.

Near the spot where the remains of 
the late Commander were interred are 
the graves of Frederick Seymour, gov
ernor of British Columbia in 1869, who 
died aboard H. M. S. Sparrowhawk, and 
of Lieut. T. P. R. Corde, of the Swift
sure, who was buried in 1884.

Capt. Hammett ranged the large body 
of men, numbering over 700, round the 
grave, and surrounded by the fellow 
officers of the deceased, and a great 
crowd of civilians, Rev. Mr. Marwood 
began the burial service*. The sad coun
tenances of his hearers of all classes 
testified stro

STRAIGHT FROM PARIS,
Including the* “ New Toque," and “ Lady 

Templeton."

The Carter Divorce Case.
Chicago, May 22.—The notable di

left, but fell short. After a few seconds | vorce case of Carter vs. Carter, which 
feinting, McAuliffe chased Lees to the has been on trial for several weeks in 
ropes and knocked him over. When he I the circuit court before Judge Jamieson, 
arosè his nose was bleeding. I was finished this morning, when the

Second round—McAauliffe came to I jury came in with its verdict, which A ,,llhl Cyeloae.
the scratch with wickedness in his eyes, was to the effect that Mrs. Carter wak Halifax, N. S., May 22.—An ama- 
and went hotly at the Australian, pur- I guilty of adultery as charged in the teur cyclone struck Halifax this 
suing him around the ring. Smash I cross bill, and that Mr. Carter was not 0«zi • j ,, ,went Joe’s right and then his left, guilty of the charges preferred against Portltod^te^eî^hn6 
Lees put on appearance of sickness and I him in his wife’s bill ^ f’, J fLS S™"? J°hn Somes struck a
hugged his own head while McAuliffe _ , *1°°*' *he 't°ve uPMt.
kept pummelling him. He was already General Assembly K. of L. burned- Th* crew es-
a dafeat«d San Francisco, May 22.—A move- P d _________

rb^o°JMtÜ,gwa?HI‘h°“ ^t5y°et^eh^a:f tiThoM ^^^ESPATCRES.
possible. The latter was writing to aramal nieet?8 m San Fra°- The American burglars, Guerin and
ietin a knock-out blow. Some warm Cla00- D™““- ™ tb™ ‘nal at Paris,
in-fighting now took place Lees, of E,«ts .f tt.™7,de.,.a B,u. ^ ^

urti Bmmd^The mhiiite’s rest San Faanotsco, May 22.—The pas- Some of the Cincinnati saloons were 
ugly to the esteem and re- freshened Lees, and he did better work. “8® and enforcement of the Scott Ex- °P®n s“nday. a”d others were not. The 

gard in which the dead commander was This caused McAuliffe to give a better I elusion Act is already showing its effects la^ OT(^r arrested five pro-
held, and the responses were given by account of himself, and he landed eight j in various ways on this coast, and par- lear^*8' ma3ror stands in
the large congregation with deep feeling times in succession upon Lees’ stomach I ticularly in San Francisco, where the W1î? vf1^1 T n-rv. • .
and sincerity. When the old words and face without the latter getting in I Chinese merchants have experienced a ®Mrs. Maybnck. Jeff Davis niece, who 
which some day must be spoken over once at him. heavy falling off of their previous bus- P?180n®d he.r husband, is in Liverpool
all of u -, “E i. th to earth, ashes to Fifth Round—There was nothing of iness, and several failures among the ^aiL AT8fni? “S® been fouim in beef 
ashes, dust to dust,” were spoken, importance in this round. McAuliffe, leading Chinese commercial houses have tOT husband, and also In
hundreds of the ship’s company passed however, did all the work. I been attributed to the passage of the °°îr® ^to-room.
forward emd threw earth on the coffin, Sixth Round—Lees was entirely at I bill. Many Chinese firms complain of Mrs. r erguson dropped dead at Win- 
thus performing their last mark of Joe’s mercy, but was unable to get in a a very great decrease in their trade. °f dl8^a8e-. The
esteem toward one who was always the knock-out. ------ deceased lady ahusband is a tmsmith at
most familiar figure in their midst. Seventh Round—McAuliffe kept pum- Episcopal Convention. , ict°ria, ti. v. Mrs. Ferguson has
v The wreathes and crosses that were melling Lees hotly and-at the end of the San Francisco, May 22.—The open- lattx 8uPP°rt
placed on the pave were most lovely round Lees was very Weak od his pins. Ug exercises of the convention of all Much dl^eewM done bv storm in 
specimens of art and natural beauty. The end was not far. „ . a iVlucn aamage was (tone by storm in
The following were the most handsome “Eighth Round-A terrific right- Episcopal churches m the state were Seneca oounty, Ohio, Saturday night,
of the many fioral tribntee that were hinder on Lees’ stomach sent himfly- I b=ld here tbls mommg. The objects of especiaUy near Berwick and Baacomb.
heaped up several feet high on the ing against the ropes and to the floor. tb® convention are to deliberate on the Fences were blown down, buildings
grave. * He got up quicklÿ tnd ran from Mc- T . °L deT,dl?8 the dioceae and the damaged and crops pelted by hail.

A beaut iful and a most thoughtful Aulrne, the latter after him, and getting c'®0^100 an assistant bishop. A heavy storm of ram, thunder and
emblem was one accompanied fey a him in his own corner he held liim-there . - . ~ _ Iigntning vuited Oil City, Pa., and vi-
card signed “E. Gray Hulton,” and and put the finishing touchés on him, 0 _ . oimty Sunday afternoon. Lightning
bearing the words “on behalf of the ab- smashing him wherever he pleased and San Francisco, May 22.—Chin Ah struck an oil-well and tank near Nor- 
sent widow and daughter. ” One from finally knocking him out. I Yow, the Chinese interpreter, was way- ^ay* ^ ii°u8€ville the Methodist
the band of the Swiftsure, “To our late -------------- --------------- laid in a hallway yesterday afternoon w“ 8truck ky the flùid “>d
ro^ “ a^M’’h,Z - i CELEBRATION NOTES. -d ‘ “ve  ̂F Conned Mary Fahton

roses. Another was from the second- ILLUMINATE' been tumMe to find any cine likèlv to v™b t^-ar,oûm ^n. ctreetOTew«‘T nty T" °f th48 ,fla?hip' , ;<In Sl entotesfJthe horse races for Fri- lead to the* delation 'of the ZLiT. “^^v'Tre tomîd 
token of our deep regard.” An emblem day and Saturday are filled. The Chinese who were witnesses to the STb^ ^ y ! ' j
composed of water Uies and pansies ^rince Wells, champion fancy bicyclist murder will not give the least informa- “nUt C^r ™ d^d 7nd“tof»fri
was sent by Admiral Heneage, and the of America, is doming over to see the tion, as they are afraid that they will ^*°r w“ de*ld and the 8"-‘
gun-room officers eontnbnted a perfect- <un meet with violence if thev in anv wav 5? °™' —. , . ,faheautiful cross in pure white Sowers. Visitors for the 24th are already, com- assist the police. St^the
h numbe/Ltwe^nelrorZAd ^ if' ^.Sonncl steamer las/even- —---------.-------------- Da^'chTed toVew VoT" ^

M^M^M^he" ^r^dly^rrohante have iîiL1FAX’ sthtLVX^t^ tofstboard

z^;^Lir^7ei,egy! TheN,w8eal^rr u-H- ^ ^.^"sU'm/r,Mndhe^:

rreeTkaLd^^retXhorffirere ■ The militia will take their final drill The British schooner C. H. Turner were iXTlgM.00"'810''' “d fc*h 
Indma^e rornondTof S Suifte m Preparation for the sham battle thm (Cant. Kelley) which left Halifax, 1Î.S., Archbishop FeSiau, on Sunday, be- 
aure’asTtokenro/rreiwct andestoTm” ®™““8. yb®° bl»nk cartridge will be on January 13th, consigned to Messrs, fore 30,OOOjîeople, laid the corner stone
A bore Th. «"«d <>“* for praotismg the feu de joie. E. B. Marvin & Co., with a cargo of of the De Easrallè Institute designed

tad K “ “"derstood that gaiter, wifi be salt arrived in the Royal Roata on as a high sch^ Theinstitate “ to S 
to^ w^d foom offi^rs^^Te^r^th ° ‘7 “7* the ^ J Tuesday night; and at Welch, Rithet & a mammoth stone edifice, fronting on

..*.BS!KKfFA7S;S7K T.IZ!. ^“i,2d*^T.SsS bus KSÏSsBSâ'ÎÎMïSrS

SS'iSSSE' ïïTSAVàaraîa

for Uhildrro Teething. Its value toinealcu- Icarus.” The first class petty officers ladies and children Accidents are rutp S elburne, N.S., ship* thers.
■I It will relieve the poor little sufferer „ i0velv combination of hot hon»A * 168 ana cn¥aren- Accidents are sure yard m 1888. A fast sailer and a splen- At the annual regatta of the Pacificimmediately Depend upon it. mothers; 3 wUd^owers from wh^h *°lr000,ir Unle“ ***** Precautlon 18 did sea boat, she will prove a very val- Coast Rowing Association, Sunday, L

7r^dedWaddUkfl<r^n,rrc7bedh ^"detachment of 800 men from the %%'***»» the Victoria »®ali®8 Alameda creel John Muitoead JiZ
2^"t^dTrar^-er iD **- °f wa^atXnimalt with M Kelley say. that deVito the ’̂inT^r^ng.^tpT

tone and energy to the whole system. ,;Mra our sorrow ana regaro. of the flagship, will drill at Macaulay bad weather which commenced ae soon neere won the nrofessional rareSœE^to^tesM'iX thrrevoU^sove? tT.gr^ toTmen^of ^ti£te left, Halifaxthe^hoonermade the san, e couree, in 14:54. The Ariel,
K&5!m°,ne,a1 rœ the v^ous ships were iLm^d for five aü The navallorcre ?^Tn to^Ht ty^ut..^Ôn Te X,'tS

States, and Is for sale by ail drnggisu minutes, and the open mve was sur- will visit the hill and together with a 22nd day out a heavy gale came un in on the roast amateur tune
^/"rcewiU rehearae the .ham battle which Lforetoplasf w/ cabled ino^thquake shock was felt about 

Winslow's Soothino Svbup," and take 8 Nota few were visibly affected m away. Havmg a spare stick on hoard, 3:16 Sunday morning at various points
no other kind. myil-eod-w °°T?: I ___ ________ »---- -------- the captain managed to repair damages in Middle California At Collinsville

•ritrrat Herr lee. Xretht" oT tfs^Se S &”CdV JeroûlÆof th°e“ PUttoTvTthl ^r"” A? S ob^fvîtofy^eti RUSSELL MCDONALD & CO
iSSSSS .mhehea^h  ̂their raiutoto  ̂ ^ ^

as of great vaine.” W. Service. Mi^, ^^ofhieX  ̂ j & -re in .north and tenth

Belief to the Sufferers.
Montreal, May 21.—The city 

counsel this afternoon voted $5,000 to
wards the relief of the sufferers by the 
St. SauvieUr fire. THE-:-WHITE-:-HOUSET. Haughton & Co. ap6-3m-dw

received the of the

formerly ot Toronto, Canada, salesman) or 
nto children or representatives, and Philip

! n the merchant service, or his wife. Susan

attvM. are by their solicitors on or before the
thn!rdJf ,of ,n?C18S ®°mo iu HD.I prove 
thoir Claims at the chambers of Mr. Justice
S °/n »t

jK’Htfe dtty.0,Tu!rr at 12o'clock 
at noon at the said chambers is appointed

JOHN W, HAWKINS, 
Chief Ulerk.

Crowders 4c Virard. 55 Lincolns Inn 
Fields. London, England. Agents for 

Harrison & Matthews 
Hainiiff°Ut^ En8‘Iand* So^ritors for the

deeflcemetery an imar23-6mo

SOMETHING NEW !
ft;

23
^^08 AJ^WnOHT^RMOTIQ n

Fo

E. G. PRIOR & GO
Sole Agents for British Colioiabii

aS
west corner of Johnson and Bn, *eeta. 
and more p rticularly designate . Q 
Johnson street. Dated, Vlctori.. t , 3rd 
day of May, A.D. 1886.- W. G. Su ,. lm

FOR SALE, ------OI

herselfIt reads :

VICTORIA CITY, In the Estate of Mrs. S. E It Franck dee’sed

la,^‘ SteftaSrelhe
June. 0l^n0J)atodtoeU2tohdkhy<1of1^18ai! 4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS^

ITT COLORS,

280 Men’s Tweed Suits 
340 Men’s Tweed Pants, 
160 Men’s Hard Felt Hats.

» Price, .25 Cents.any govern- 
individual 

member of parliament, who shall direct
or indirectly oppose prohibitory legis

lation. , ’ What they condemn in others, 
they think it no harm to do themselves. 
Can they be justified in the position 
which they assume ! Yet, after the 
stand they have taken by this resolu
tion those ministers and laity are so con
sistent as to condemn the 188 members 
of parliament, who, rising above party 
feeling and religious prejudices, fear
lessly voted for what they believed to 
be in tbe best interests of the provinces.

Fair Play.

T,a hereby given, that
2nnTsSXBeut-Æ

r&Sg|2S.«;r:
“<i®dl,"Ltah15' among those crctiitors only 
who may then have proved their claims; 
and all persons Indebted to tho said estate 
SfthS?ratStehrÏThWiV* P*7,fhe amount
« ssïîaasrto tho ■aid Tai-

De8edth;l6^M&
•PIT WMr'thVa^fi,

narrows, 
The

These goods have been 
received at our Vancouver 
AUCTION ROOMS, with 
instructions to sell without 
reserve. We have trans
ferred them to our Store, 
Masonic Buildings, Douglas 
street, where they will be 
offered for sale during the

willPUBLISHED AND FOR SALE ONLY BY

*

Next Door to the Post Office.
PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

SBLiWte. ot his cr d.tora re

lable.

SOAP FOR THE MILLION !NEXT 20 DAYS,

At your own Prices.
yi

aajSBg*” particulars of

•'“"-iSteïlfSxsï
April S4th, 1889. 1<$it0ra for the Trustees.

over

spn36todaaw1|?^,06^ .M" "*4r tor the

UNRIVALLED LAFPIIÏ AND TOILET SOAPS,
S°thâUfemyndafnd yourrotenn0t ^ 6qUaUed

26 Humboldt street.
Victoria, B. 0.

GEO. A. SARGISON
_____ NOTARY- PUBLIC,

w. J. PENDRAY. '“SSfij&ÎT*
Masonic Building

DOUGLAS STREET.Man. deeply mar28

. . ■■ ■
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membeae bf the congregations for thoir 
noble liberality in response to the ap- 
]>eal made by Rev. J. E. Starr and 
;hua assisting this conference in the 

special effort made by its members to so 
increase the receipts of the sustentation 
fund as to relieve to a very considerable 
extent the necessities of the ministers 
stationed on the domestic missions in 
this province. Carried heartily.

The conference voted the chairman of 
the Westminster district authority to 
employ Mr. Chan—the Chinese mission
ary at Vancouver—with a view to his 
being received on trial for the ministry.

Rev. A. E.Greengavenoticethatatthe 
next session of this conference he in
tends to move a resolution 
the establishing of a college 
Columbia.

The President of the conference, with 
the ministers of the churches at Van
couver and Westminster, were elected a 
committee to arrange the programme of 
services for the next conference.

The next conference will meet on the 
3d Wednesday of May at 9 o’clock a. m.

The Committee on the State of the 
Work brought in their report, and with 
the exception of one clause—a clause 
inviting Revs. Croesley and Hunter to 
come to the province on evangelistic 
work—the report was adopted.

The conference adjourned at 11:30, to 
meet again at the call of the President. 

EVENING SESSION.
The last of the evening meetings in 

connection with the conference in this 
city was held last night. In the ab
sence of the president, Rev. S. J. 
Thompson, of Richmond, occupied the 
chair. The meeting was on the subject 
of Temperance Reform, and Rev. J. 
Wood ol Clinton was the first speaker.

He had* he said, no opportunity to 
make the,preparation necessary for his 
appointment to this position. It was 
unconstitutional. But while this was 
the case he.never shrank from the ques
tion of temperance- defense. He found 
many ideas abroad' concerning the true 

g of temperance. His interpre- 
>f the term is ‘‘Prohibition,” view

ing it in the light of the 19th century. 
We have a vast army of men and 
women without backbone enough to 
come out boldly in favor of this ques
tion. People call ministers temperance 
men who too often go and dally with 
the other side. He said they reminded 
him of the little boy who being remind
ed by a minister that it is wrong to fish 
on Sunday, defended himself by the fact 
that he always managed to get in one 
of Moody and Sankey’s hymns between 
the bites. Too many men are pledged by 
their business and by other things to put 
their foot on all kinds of temperance 
legislation. If it is wrong to drink 
liquor, said he, it is wrong to sell it. 
The speaker dressed down the moderate 
drinker in scathing terms. Again he 
said, “If it is wrong to drink and wrong 
to sell it, then it must be wrong to 
license the sale of it.” He showed the 
force of this subject by illustrating the 
application of the license law to other 
evils. He denounced the regulation or 
restriction of this traffic by snowing the 
tremenduous evils involved in its license 
and he heartily recommended entire 
prohibition. The safe course in dealing 
with a rattlesnake is not in cutting off 
his tail, but by severing 
its head. The cause of

right cause and has God on its side, 
when God is on the side of any 

man or any cause, it cannot fail, and he 
predicted the ultimate triumph of this 
sentiment. It has been said that Brit
ish Columbia is the most drunken pro
vince in this fair Dominion. Shall this 
be said longer? Not if we Christian 
people of this province take a decided 
stand upon this important question. 
“The time,” said the speaker, “is not 
far distant when the feeling on this 

Monday, May 20th. question must be aroused and a aweep- 
MOBNINO SESSION. mg victory for the right and for a total

The committee on Temperance, who« Potion of this iniquitous traffic 
former report waa referred back for ,
additions, reported again thmr report ■ ^ ^ p^form. He said he
havmg been amended ty the addition of had liatoned toPthe ^ preceding
one clause. with a great deal of pleasure, bnt the

The report is as follows : great war horse was still to be heard
report op the committee on temper- from. He made a few practical re- 

anob. marks and made way for Rev. Thomas
L Your committee recognises the grave Crosby, of Port Simpson. He agreed

position- of the temperance cause at the with Mr. •‘Shakeataeare that what we
w»t

question, and of earnest efforts in every way to do the successful thing m this 
part of our work for its advancement and direction is to give the women a share
SWSœtî fffin“e ^LerrtimnhTUe8me:

membership of the different temperance perance Union and other institutions in 
organizations is increasing all along the that direction. Mr. Crosby found it line, and never has the temperance outlook . niakAbeen a* bright as at the present. We can- . make enemies when spedking
notallow this opportunity to pass without upon this question. He took the ground 
recording our appreciation of the good that it is cheaper to send a warship up 

aWnd°the,a St " il Xhing'thc ‘b« ooast and shoot the people than to 
ren and training them in temperance kill them by inches, as by the whiskey 

principles. traffic. He marked the improvement in
3. VS e deplore the defeat of the Scott Act the license law which required the con-

sent of a certain number of ratepayer 
is not a real weakening of the temperance before a license could be procured, 
movement, but a conviction manifested Xhere is no greater difficulty in the way
n^^Tg1nm5etownfor toe6 JSStifra °£ th« Indi“ ™ionar7 work in wh.ch 
hibition of toe liquor traffic throughout he is engaged than the white man’s fire- 
tne Dominion. water. He spoke of the illicit stills

4. Resolved, that we. the ministers and the Jamaica ginger, and the var-SS&ft oppose by6’ aT'oonaUtutioruil ions intoxicant. nJhl and sold up 

methods any government, political party north, ahowmg how there is great 
or individual member of Parliament whi "hindrance to the successful oper-
^ryfe^laUm.indlreC y °PP08<! “ ^on of,tbe Uwa .«“f "«ion8.

Resolved, that as the ultimate power The speaker grew enthusiastic when he 
of the people to influence legislature is referred to the defeat of the Scott Act 
found in the ballot-box, we declare our an(j jn lowing what result it is work-
S5flS*!ti5SM^tfij5EMrt5 the bad been there,
the responsibility of all Christian men goo and is sure that the apparent defeat 
citizens to subordinate political party al- will warm up the Eastern country until 
££ nothing but prohibition will Satisfy the

• 6. Your committee deplore the wax people. He urged upon all the duty of 
the Sabbath is desecrated through a strong personal effort in the directionESsSBkSüSS -'ferss. _

Saturday night to six on the benediction, and the meeting was 
Monday morning, as weU as all other dismissed:
P'“ Your^Sttee would recommend , The final business sMsion of the con- 
that a strong prohibition paragraph be in- ference assembled at 9:30 o clock, 
serted in the pastoral address to our socle- The Committee on Missions brought
keep the subject of'prohîbhion prominent- “‘it6 report. The report was consid- 
lybefore theSrcongïcgations. ered clause by clause. Two clauses
; 8. Your committee beg leave to call the were expunged from the report, which 

attention of the authorities to the way the Was then adopted.
aisrxt:axt . c. j.
no license, and great trouble and annoy- H. White seconded, that the hearty 
ance is the consequence; and your commit- thanks of this conference be tendered to

"criticAb”? mo: cU,?triB^nt fev- ,K PMb9°a for tb«. f.aitbful. and,ef'
taken to put a stop to this evti. Also, thaï ficient manner m which he has dis- 
bo withstanding the stringent Indian charged the duties of the presidency

d3fy.the paat year' Camed unam
A resolution of thanks was tendered 

to Rev. J. Hall, for the way in which he 
had discharged the duties of the office 
of secretary during the past year. Car
ried,. . ^

A resolution of condolence with Rev. 
and Dr. Carman in his severe affliction was 

also carried heartily.
Votes of thanks were tendered to 

Rev. Mr. Baer and the press for the 
full reports of fids conference.

Rev. A. E. Green moved a resolution 
urging the conference to take steps to 
forward the founding of a college in the 
city of Victoria. The resolution was

The stationing committee brought in 
its final report, and the conference ad
journed to meet again next year.

LAST MIGHT’S FIRE.

The Occidental Hotel Damaged to the Ex
tent of 86,000-An Insufficient Water 
Service.

From The Daily Colonist, May 81.
FORT ANGELES.

meet the demands of travel Port An
geles war yet outrival its namesake of 
more southern latitudes, for boom it 
will and that at ha distant day.

The organization of the State of 
Washington authorizes the removal of 
the county seat from Port Dunjre 
Port Angeles, whieh is in its SB 
in the direction of the future of the 
place. With being made a port of en
try, the county seat and even the pros
pect of a contemplated railway Port 
Angeles property would float away out 
of reach of those who only deal in hun
dreds. That there is an assured future 
greatness for the place even enemies ad
mit. The position and natural advan
tages of Port Angeles will triumph over 
all obstacles and soon 'occupy that po
sition for which nature intended her.

Six o’clock found the Isabel under 
way, cheered 
that thronged 
leaving, as if in answer to the ' oud calls 
of the whistle, a funeral proct «iou was 
observed 
was “Tom,

fTU . /T .1 - disoovery that this tract of land beVLt^v <LOlOfUSL tween the 65th and 60th parallels of
north latitude is so very fertile 
to have been quite recently made and 
that the rumor of its fertility has not 
yet reached the Department of the In- 
fceridr. Our correspondent quotes Mr. 
McCoun’s report relative to the Peace 
River country. But the region through 
which the Peace River flows is very ex
tensive and there is not a particle of 
evidence to show that the country he

The Isabel’s Excursion to the Future 
Great City—A Pleasant Trip and a De- 

ptto* of the Town 8 te.

“ Excursion ” per steam u- Isabel, 
to Port jjrigerîsy nV.>..t foi*. a io attract 
a numerous crowd of pleasure seekers. 
Although announced to sail at 5 o’clock, 
^^a^pot till .about-jkarenty minutes 
past 9 o'clock that the tight little vessel 
secured some fcweüftÿ » - 1
and one . lady, all

describes is near the tract which is pro- little party made up
posed to be exchanged foht he railway belts : £>5*°™ by inn (PW/W SF*"?? 
If some one in describing that the railway tiJsookehlHa as the Sahel
belt tried to make his hearers belleke passed ont into . the Royal Roads, 
that it was all like the lands oflSKe Beacon Sill and beautiful Victoria 
lower Fraser would he be considered as «b°“8 bn«btf
disingenuous? Yet those fertile lande auusJhgïînk slowly tqjre$ bXnd the 
are in the railway belt. Mr. McGoyn;
may have faithfully described the The shades of evening fell fast, and as

- -which he explored, but it is quite g.m° '{ jraw and a good cigar to while 
possible that that section of it may away the hours of the voyage, and while 
resemble the north-east comer of Brit- ordering their opponents and the drinks 
issL sTnisimK;. o. lif+is, oo “up” discussed the unrivalled situationish Columbia as little as the fertile ^ ^ gpecfcs of Port Angeles, espe-
oountry on the banks of the lower ciaUy 0f the portions known as “the 
Fraser does the moxmtanious tracts Syndicate addition,” “the 10 acre lot,” 
around Donald. Before our oorrespon- “the forty-five acre patch,’ and the
dent quoted McCoon he should have ^Is^rr^hed^Srt TownuLd™ 
been in a position to show that the land casual stranger would, by paying a little 
he described in such glowing terms was attention, become thoroughly initiated 
the section which he says should not be ™ tbe materiel of real estate deals and 

, , » ,, -1 l is. tt 4.1 the mente and dements of the vanous
exchanged for the railway belt. Until properties composing the town site of- 
he does this mere generalities about the the future ’Frisco of the northern por- 
Peace River Region are worth nothing tion of Uncle Sam’s Pacific waters, 
for the purpose of his argument. ^

It must be remembered that the land, and soon the most indifferent becomes 
if the exchange is effected, will not be enthusiastic, 
alienated from British Columbia or that 
the Dominion will have any more or 
greater rights in it than it now possesses 
ip the Railway Belt, That section, like 
every other part of British Columbia, 
will be under the jurisdiction of its 
local government and when it is settled 
it will contribute to the general revenue 
in proportion to its wealth and popula
tion precisely as if the Dominion had 
nothing whatever to do with it. That 
it will become revenue-bearing more 
quickly if the Dominion has an interest 
in settling'it than it will if is owned by 
the Provincial government seems to us 
to be . self-evident. It is 
•rated
Territories by an imaginary line. The 
Dominion is interested in having all 
that territory settled as soon as pos
sible. It has its officials on the spot, 
and that part of British Columbia 
would have the benefit of all the efforts 
that are being made to induce emigrants 
to settle in that part of the Dominion.
The chances of its soon becoming pro
ductive to the province, if the exchange 
is made, are therefore much greater 
than if it remained part of its public 
domain.

The exchange would simplify the 
administration of the land in the 
railway belt, and according to our cor
respondent’s own admission, make the 
development of the minerals it contains 
more rapid and certain, and would at 
the same time tend to make productive 
a part of the province which is now a 
wilderness, and which under present 
conditions will in all probability long 
remain in that condition. It is evident 
then that the province will gain much 
and lose nothing by thé exchange.

THE CEDI WESTERN CENT!FRIDAY. MAY 84th, 1889.
scri , theAt exactly nine o’clock last 

Deluge Hose soun 
alarm of fire, the flames having been 
seen rising in the direction ofjthe rail
way bridge, from Campbell’s corner. 
No time was loet by the firemen in get
ting to the scene of the fire, which was 
found to be the Occidental Hotel, cor
ner of Wharf and Johnson streets. An 
attachment was quickly made to the 
hydrant on Wharf street; the water was 
turned on; and a feeble stream which 
could not be made to reach eight feet 
at the most, issued from the nozzle. On 
Johnson street, the Dqluge steamer got 
quickly to work, and a stream from it 
was soon playing upon the fire from the 
roof of the hotel The Tiger engine, 
which had been sent for as soon as the 
weakness of the water works was dis
covered, arrived a few minutes later 
and took up a position on Wharf street. 
Before many minutes had elapsed five 
streams of water were being directed on 

burning roof and into the rooms be- 
Within half an hour from the 

time that the fire was first discovered 
the last spark had been extinguished, 
and the order was given to turn off the 
water, which was deluging the entire

The origin of the fire is supposed to 
be incendiarism, owing to the fact that 
it must have caught in an unoccu
pied garret or storeroom directly over 
the dining and sleeping rooms, and con
taining no fire at any time.

From this garret a little gir 
boards in the house states that she 
a man descending a few seconds before 
she heard the crackling of the flames, 
Md knew that the hotel was on fire.

When first noticed the ^flames were 
bursting through the roqrijjtod owing 
to the liigh wind -which -WEB blowing 
from the harbor they soon gained head
way, running ever and consuming the 
dry shingles like matchwood.

Severed of the guests had 
property destroyed by fire and water, 
and in one instance a life was in immi
nent danger. A lady boarder, who 
with her three little children had retired 
for the night, was awakened by the 
smell of smoke and 
of the

night 
nded theTHE PROPOSED EXCHANGE.. bell of the

The
Mr. Higgins has written an interest

ing letter on an important subject. As 
Mr. Higgins is a public man and has 
had time and opportunity to study the 
subject closely, it is fair to presume that 
he has, in his letter, said pretty nearly all 
that can be said in opposition to the ex
change of the railway belt that cuts the 
province in two, for an isolated tract 
of land bordering the north-eastern 
frontier of the province, 
reader has no doubt observed that Mr. 
Higgins admits that the fact of the land 
in the railway belt being under two dif
ferent and at many points conflicting 
jurisdictions, may lead to difficulties 
and complications which will retard and 
perhaps altogether prevent the develop
ment of the mineral wéalth it may con
tain. He does not deny the existence 
of the state of things so graphically de
picted by Mr. Mara in his speech in the 
House of Commons, 
pends upon the moderation, the 
forbearance and the accommoda
ting spirit of the Dominion Gov
ernment to make the administration 
of the land in the railway belt smooth, 
easy and advantageous to the mining in
terest of this province. Is this, we ask, 
business ? Do men when they enter in
to arrangements respecting the posses
sion of land leave anything to each 
other’s good will and forbearance ? Do 
they leave matters in a loose condition 
trusting that neither'party will insist 
upon his strict legal rights ? Do they 
not rather make everything as hard and 
fast as prudence and foresight can de
vise ? If the Dominion and the Provin
cial Governments allow matters to drift 
on as they have been drifting, hoping 
that at some future time such an ar
rangement will be made, as will make it 
possible to utilize the ores contained in 
the Railway Belt, will the capitalists of 
whom Mr. Mara spoke be satisfied with 
such a state of things ? Will miners be 
eager to commence operations when 
they cannot tell under whose jurisdic
tion they may work or what set of min
ing regulations they will have to observe ? 
The state of things shadowed forth 
in Mr. Higgins’ letter is not at all 
promising. The Dominion Government, 
he admits, has the power to obstruct 
and to make itself very unpleasant, but 
he, with a faith in human nature that it 
is pleasant to observe, cajinot bring him
self to believe that it will use its power 
to advance its own interests. “Why,” 
he says, “should any of us imagine for a 
moment that the Dominion Government,, 
unable to rule in the belt, is determined 
to ruin what Some day ought to prove 
the most important industry in 
the province!” The experience of 
the province has been that the Dominion 
is inclined to insist upon its rights. Its 
members may possibly bring them
selves to believe that by doing so it is 
helping and not hurting the mining in 
dustry of the province. If the Dominion 
Government, as it is pretty sure to do, 
makes a firm stand for what it regards 
as its legal rights, the result, as de
picted by Mr. Higgins, is not calculated 
to advance the mining industry of the 
province. He says: “An obstructive 
policy on the part of the- Dominion 
would simply put a stop to all develop
ment in that region; for it is safe to as 
sume that if there arose a conflict of au
thority the province would jealously 
guard the rights it has acquired through 
the decision of the Privy Council and 
then neither the delvers for copper 
and lead nor the miners for gold and 
silver could mine on the lodes.” Just so. 
If the Dominion Government insisted 
upon what it considered its legal right- 
then the Provincial Government wouh; 
contend just as stoutly for what, in it 
opinion, the law entitled it to claim, and 
a stop would be put to mining of al; 
kinds. Who wants this ?

But an assimilation of the mining 
laws of the Dominion would do awa\ 
with all difficulties. But how is thi? 
assimilation to be brought about ? Can 
not our correspondent see that the con 
flicting claims which Mr. Mara speaks 
about must be all adjusted before thi- 
assimilation can be effected ? And hov. 
can they be adjusted without number 
lees disputes and endless litigation : 
Who is to give in when a difference 
arises ? Who is to define what are the 
rights of the province and what tht 
rights of the Dominion in the railway- 
belt? To put the matter in a positioi 
in which the assimilation can be pot, 
sible is a work of great delicacy ant, 
difficulty, and it is questionable whethe: 
it could be done by years of effort.

fold. However, 
for lack of

respecting 
in British

Act, and th eGrant of Land in aid of Construction, having 
passed the Legislature, connection can now be opened with 
the Eastern States of America and Canada, via St. Paul, 
The Red River Valley, and The Manitoba and Northwestern 
Railways, through Yellowhead Pass by Bute Inlet, across 
Seymour Narrows, there joining the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway with the

The careful by the pleasant crowd 
the jetty. Just before

Som« said it 
at it v .s'» news

paper man or one of the excursionists 
who wanted to try one of tie attractive 
theories of the colony ; others that it— 
glasses were brought into requisition.

he procession approached nearer, and 
it turned out to be a big 1 -lack bear, 
which formed the beginning of the city 
“ Zoo,” and fell a victim to the uner
ring aim of Mr. Carter of the Vancou
ver Brewery. Some said the animal 
was chained to a tree to hold possession 
of a lot, others that he was wild ; 
but Mr. Carter says that he shot it, 
and there he was. Well, if most of 
the crowd didn’t shoot a bear. Some 
shot the cat with a vengeance. Passing 
out of the harbor the Isabel was saluted 
-by the light-house flag in the most cor
dial manner, and with her prow point
ing to Victoria the. light little vessel 
reached the dock about 8 o’clock, every 
one well pleased and delighted with the 

As Silas Wegg’s friend, “theartien- trip, with themselves, the world and 
later,” said, the crowd was “warioua," the prospecta of the Port Angeles real 
from the old-timer of Cariboo of twenty- estate market. The kindness ^ and 
six years ago, who had never been ill courtesy of the officers and crew of the 
United States territory, to the latest Isabel towards the excursionists were 
importation from the older lands, both everything that could be desired, 
easily distinguished, the contrast be
tween the native and the lately im
ported article being very pronounced.

Midnight found the party exploring 
the illuminated streets of Port Towns
end, and when they awoke early in the 
morning the glorious sight of the har
bor and picturesque surroundings of 
Port Angeles met their gaze.

breakfast for 25 cents at any of 
tbe clean, neat little hotels of the future 
city was easüy 
preciated. Th
tied, the visitors being divided up into 
parties, under the guidance of Mr.
Levy and Mr. P. D. Quinn, the ex- 

" mats “did” the city of Port An
geles. The harbor of Port Angeles has 
been so often described its features 
are familiar to the public ; the 
long spit of land extending from the 
west side of the basin out about two 
miles shields the snug little corner with 
its encircling arm from the storms of 
the Pacific, making the outline of the 
harbor very much Tike the letter C. At 
a few hundred feet from the shore good 
and safe anchorage can be had for the 
largest ocean steamer afloat. How aff 
the natural advantages of Port Angeles 
as a port and a harbor of refuge could 
have escaped the attention of tar-seeing 
Jonathan is very surprising. Like 

y other places, blessed with all the 
advantages of nature. Port Angeles had 

give way to the political wire pullers 
the day, and in order to kill it, the 

advantages of a port of entry have been 
hitherto denied it. The next meeting 
of Congress will see this 
removed.

approaching. 
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THE TERMINUSTHE METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Closing Proceedings—Report of the Com
mittee on Temperance—Ordination of 
Rev. A. N. Miller-Last Evening’s

the
fire. She

heat
hastily

put on her dress and shoes, and seizing 
two of her children, rushed down the 
back stairs into the street, leaving the 
third child, a little girl three years of 
age, asleep in bed. On reaching the 
street, she fainted from fear, and it was 
several minutes before she recovered. 
The fact that she had a child in the 
burning part of the house was soon 
made known, and Mr. Charles libelle 
volunteered to go for it. He fought 
bis way through the smoke and fire and 
found the little one wet, terrified and ip 
tears, with a stream of water dashing 
through the skylight upon the bed. 
She was soon restored to her frightened 
and anxious mother.

The damage to the building and furnit
ure, and to the warehouse and contents, 

ed by Mr. Thoe. Earle, adjoining, is 
estimated at little less than $5,000. The 
building was covered by $12,000 insur
ance, $6,000 in the Liverpool, London 
and Globe (HallA Goepel) and $6,000 in 
the North British and Mercantile 
(Allsop & Mason). The contents of the 
hotel were also covered by an additional 
insurance of $2,000; while the ware
house of Mr. Earle, with its contents of 
tea, sugar and coffee, was fully insured.

As it is supposed the fire was the 
work of an incendiary, an investigation 
will be held, apd every effort will be 
made to punish the perpetrator of the

SUNDAY SERVICES.
At the Pandora street Methodist 

Church on Sunday morning the confer
ence ordination sermon was preached by 
Rev. J. Greenwood of the B. W. Con
ference. The text was from Romans, 
v., 16, and the sermon was a lucid, clear 
and forceable exposition. Revs. J. Hall, 
president; E. Robson, ex-president; 
C. Bryant, C. Ladner, Wm. Pollard, 
and T. Crosby occupied seats on the 
platform.

At the close of the sermon, the secre
tary of the conference, Rev. C. Bryant, 
presented Rev. A N. Miller for ordina
tion, and the service was conducted by 
Revs. J. Hall, E. Robson, Wm. Pollard, 
and C. Larlner.

In the evening Rev. S. J Thompson 
preached, and at the close of the ser
vice the Sacrament of the Eucharist was 
celebrated. Rev. J. Hall, president, and 
the other members of the conference 
taking part.

On the Western Coast of the Continent, ofA

obtained and well ap- 
e inner man being forti-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,from the North-West

And all the more important lines of

a ~M~~Fn~R.Trr a a tstty a ~kt a tt a
at one stroke 
temperance is

the
and

GORGE ROAD.
Rev. Jas. Calvert preached an elo

quent sermon in the morning from 1 
Kings, 20-40.

In the evening Rev. J. Greenwood 
preached, and the congregation were 
much delighted with his exposition of 
sacred writ.

to
of

great injustice 
The making of Port Angeles 

a port of entry would, beyond doubt, 
blight the prospects of its less favored 
but more fortunate rivals. At the point 
where the natural breakwater joins to 
the shore a large lagoon of some twenty 
acres, with a depth of 60 feet, offers to 
the enterprise of man one of the finest 
docks or basin ever formed by either 
nature or art. A little dredging at thé 
opening would Admit the largest vessels. 
This free gift of nature will count in the 
great future of the place.

The effect of the construction of the C. W. C. Railway on
THE INTERIOR.

REAL = ESTATE(From the Inland Sentinel.
The Salvation army will attack Kam

loops next week.
Heavy rains have fallen in this sec- 

tion this week—the first four days of 
the week being an almost continual 
downpour. The oldest inhabitant char
acterizes the occurrence as “something 
unusual,” but everyone smiles with 

considering the good re-

TBE PAST AND THE P PESENT .-ml

Bishop Potter, on the day of the cele
bration of Washington’s centennial, in 
his sermon uttered some very unpleas
ant things about public life and public 
men in the United States. He com
pared the politicians of to-day with 
those of a hundred years ago and the 
comparison was by no means favorable 
to the present génération of public men. 
The sermon is much admired by many, 
but it has been sharply criticised by 
others. These latter say it is the 
easiest thing in the world to praise the 
men that are dead and gone and to 
traduce and belittle those who are alive

in and around the City of Victoria will be such that 
purchasers at the present moderate prices will realize _ 
handsome profits on investment.

THE U. 8. MILITARY RESERVATION, pleasure when
suits that are sure to follow.

The sale of the Joseph Christian pro
perty at Okanagan Mission on Monday 
last was a complete success. Every- 

prices ruled high— 
k. A number of

at the west end, having a large area of 
foreshore, will become a very desirable 
part of the business portion of this great 
city of the future, while for residential 
and other purposes we must look to
wards the gently sloping little lands of 
the eastern portion of the town site, 
especially the property known as “thé 
Syndicxte addition,” and the “forty- 
five acre lot. ” The former to the east 
of the “ Commonwealth ” settlement; 
slopes gently from the bench land 
in front, thus affording a full 
view of the harbor ana its sur» 
roundings, even on a clear day bringing 
the well-known objects of Victoria 
within the^vision of the beholder. Pos-j 
sessing this one great advantage over its 
front rank, man, as it were, makes this 
unrivalled piece of property very desir
able. The latter, forty-fiveacres, skirts 
along the shore from the Commonwealth 
sawmill for a mile in the shape of a 
crescent whose eastern horn seems anx
ious to meet the end of the one putting 
out from the west. The property slopes 
gradually from the shore, and thus pos
sesses advantages denied to

stands above all others.

Pi

thing was sold and 
especially for stoc 
horses were purchased by buyers from 
Kamloops.f

REVELSTOKB.
Mr. Valentine expects to have his new 

shingle mill-going in about a month.
Every train brings in new comers, and 

things look as if we are likely to ha 
lively town this summer.

Dr. Campbell and Dr. Orton are here 
now superintending preparations for 
erecting the smelter. Quite a number 
of men are engaged preparing the 
ground, and several car loads Of stuff, 
including a brick machine, have already 
arrived.

"IVT A ~ppand acting. The contemporaries of the 
men wfeom Bishop Potter praised had, 

wevsr, not such a high opinion of 
them as have their admirers of to-day. 
Washington himself Wrote of the men 
of his day and generation in a letter to 
Benjamin Harrison, grandfather of the 
present ^President in the following

ho

Can be consulted and all information to intending investors 
obtained at the office of

CLINTON
Stock are looking well after the mild 

winter, which was the mildest winter
for a number of years. Some were fear
ing a scarcity of water this summer for 
irrigation purposes, owing to the small 
amount of snow that, fell 
By present indications I think the sum
mer will not be a dry one.

A great many in this district are 
awaiting further developments of the 
experimental well-boring going on in 
your district, and trust that it may be 

I cannot see why it should 
be a failure, as many parts of this pro
vince are just as favorably located for 
artesian wells as in other countries 
where they have been successful, and 
the government deserves great credit 
for their endeavors to test the matter. 
Last year’s failure to strike water is no 
just cause to condemn the enterprise, as 
the location might not have been favor
able, and it is not to be expected that 
water can at all places be found at a 
depth of 110 feet.

Quartz is still doing the same as when 
I last wrote you. On most of the claims 
nothing is being done. The Bonanza 
company on Cayoose creek have let a 
contract to run their tunnel in fifty feet 
further.

There is considerable placer mining 
being done this summer in this district, 
and especially along Frazer river and 

jCajoose creek, but lam, sorry to am it 
is mostly done by Chinainen.

Mr. James Nevens has spent a great 
deal of time and money on a creek near 
Empire valley, and has hopes of striking 
it rich yet.

The average yield of gold is expected 
from Cariboo this year.

Messrs. Veith & Borland intend, as 
soon as high water is over in the Horse
fly river, to reopen and work the Har
per claim. As yet, have not heard this 
spring from the drifting or hydraulic 
diggings on Horsefly.

LILLOOET.

5.

any other
tage property. For business loca- 

the “the forty-five acre natch” 
Immediately 

in the rear we find “the|seventy-six acre 
piece,” which, although some distance 
trom the present center still, will.owing 
to its natural advantages, become at no 
distant day the most desirable locality 
of Port Angeles. Its gentle slope from 
the sea, its tableland formation, gives 

very desirable ad- 
country to • the 

south of the city is being rapidly home
steaded and cleared. The soil possesses 
all the qualities suitable for successful 
forming. There are some few sheep 
and cattle ranches, also dairy farms 
along the fertile valleys of the numerous 
creeks that run through the country at 
short intervals. Passing the Olympian 
range up one of these valleys is a piece 
of land known as Beaver Prairie, con
taining some 300,000 acres of excellent 
soil Some • few settlers have located 
there already, a short-line of rail dr even 
a tramway to that point would open up 
a very desirable country and become as 
a paying speculation an assured success. 
In this venture there is to be. found a 
good chance for the speculator,- 

Port Angeles contains about 800 souls. 
It boasts of one sawmill in qger$tiQjp, 
and another large one"about being erect
ed. Several shingle mills, six hotels, 
"two saloons, a poetoffice, church, five 
stores, drug store, wagon and black
smith’s shops, a barber and a “washee” 
Chinaman—the only one in the
place — four real estate 
and Mr

last winter.

E. M. JOHNSON,
Real Estate Agent, Notary Public,

“If I were called upon to draw a pic
ture of the times and of men from what 
I have seen, heard, and in fact know, 
I should in one word say that idleness, 
dissapation and extravagance seem to 
have laid fast hold on most of them, 

speculation, peculation and an in- 
>le thirst for riches seems to have 

got the best of every other consideration 
and allpost every order of men; that 
party disputes and personal quarrels are 
the great business of the day, 
while the momentous concerns of 
an empire, a great and accumulating 
debt, ruined finances, depreciated .money 
and want of credit, which in its 
quencee are the want of everything, are 
postponed from day to day, from week 
to-week, as if our affaira bore the most 
promising aspect. * * * Our money
is now sinking to 50 per cent, a day in

no uncertainty as te tbe ^ition Ocu, 
pied by mining companies. Then ■ 
would be no conflict of jurisdiction, nV 
jarring, no impediment in the way o. 
the development of the mineral re' 
sources of the Railwsfy Belt. -

That
satiab a success.

from seven on

the property 
vantages. The

But all these difficulties and dispute 
can be avoided by placing the whole of 
the railway belt under the provincia 
jurisdiction. There would;'be no diffi 
culty then as to the title of lands anti

—AND—

v~,  ___ent the fact
__ ___ ns are able to procure larg<
q innttttSS 9t^ PSX.liras,a-pasta of tile
country, thus entailing much suffering ana

stop is put to the currency of it, and 
yet an assembly, a concert, a dinner ora 
sapper will not only take men off from 
acting in this business, but even from 
thinking of it.

With very little alteration, this passage 
would suit the men of to-day whom 
Bishop Potter condemned so unspar
ingly. The truth-seems -to be thatliii- 
man nature is pretty much the same in 
all the centuries, and when the circum
stances are anything like similar men 
act in substantially-the same way.

I try. thus entailing much suffering ana 
trouble in many ways.

9. God is on our side, right shall triumph 
over selfishness and • party interests; the 
gréât incubus of this ungodly traffic must 
be removed from the commerce of.oui 
nation, and thus the stream of social and 
national H o be purified. ,

10. "We pledge ourselves to this end, 
must wage this great conflict until the 
monster vice of intempérance is consigned 
te eternal oblivion.

J. A. Wood, 
Chairman.

J. W. Winslow, 
Secretary.

ï -,

i
But, exclaims Mr. Higgins, the price 

to be paid for this advantage is too 
great. “It is desirable,” he says, “that 
the province should have control of tbv 
minerals in the belt; the development 
would be-more rapid and certain,” but 
12,000,000 or 15,000,000 acres of fertile 
land is too much to give. How does 
our correspondent know that the land 
indicated is fertile ? The late Ministei 
of the Interior, who was a shrewd man 
of business, and who knew as naucli 
about that for north-eastern corner o. 
this province as our correspondent, did 
not jum^ at the offer of the exchange 
when it was made. Mr. Dewdney sai<i 
in his speech in reply to Mr, Mara that 
hie predecessor did not look favorably 
on the proposition. The Opposition in 
the provincial legislature was even 
eager to make the exchange, and found 
fault with the Government for not be
ing more zealous in effecting it. If the 
Hon. Thoe. White was convinced that

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS),
i

H

Cor. of Government aid Bastion Sts.,The report was adopted.
The statistical committee brought in«ssv, Mr. P. D. Quinn, who is 

a host in himself, and has his name and 
address stenciled all over the town. A 
furniture factory is making a start, and 
a brickyard promises to be the latest 
addition -to the industries of the city. 
There is a fashionable promenade, and 
the turnout of fair ones to see the 
“ lions” from Victoria was very credit
able to the little citv.

The Commonwealth Colony appears 
to be in a very prosperous condition. 
Neat dwellings, good roads and large 
clearings testify to the industry of the 
colony, which has amongst other attrac
tions that of a free-love principle. This 

general thing does 
not seem to work. Anarchy and the 
primitive theory of having aÜ things in 

fail to thrive, even in this re
mote comer of the “ greatest nation on

its report, showing a laudable success in 
ry branch of the church’s work, and 

an increase in all the connectional 
funds. The report was adopted.

The contingent fund committee 
brought in its report, showing a balance 
on hand of $168.18. Rev. C. Bryant 
was elected treasurer of the fund.

The pastoral address committee 
brought in its report. Adopted.

It was moved oy Rev. J. P. Bowell, 
seconded by Bev. C. Brjrant, that the 
thanks of this conference is presented to 
tbe Rev. Mr. Greenwood for having so 
readily complied with the request of 
this conference to take Dr. Carman’s 
appointments, and. for having so ably 
filled the pulpits of Wesley and Gorge 
Road churches on the morning andeven- 
ing of last Sunday. Camed.

It was also -, moved by Rev. J. P.
Bowell, and seconded by O. D. Sweet,
Eeq., that the thanks of this conference 
be presented on each Sabbath from the 
pulpits of the Wesley and Go 
churches to the kind friends 
so hospitably and cordially entertained 
the members of the conference during 
its session in this city. Carried.

Moved also and seconded that the 
thanks of the conference be presented on 
the next Sabbath from the pulpits of I 
Wesley aad Gerge Road ehurekee to the asuse arMag.

#EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
It is encouraging to see that the Imper

ial Government hasnot altogether forgot
ten British Columbia. The harbors are 
to be fortified at last. We trust that 
this is the beginning of a work that any 
one can see is greatly needed. It must 
appear to experienced men the extreme 
of imprudence to leave such an im
portant station on the Pacific as Esqui
malt entirely undefended. Our Ameri
can neighbors are also realizing the folly 
of leaving important points and rich 
cities on the seaboard open to attack. 
The San Francisco Chronicle says:

Congress seems to have forgotten that 
the Pacific Coast states are Worth protect
ing or that they are in need of protection. 
Yet it is clear that in case of war the 
cities of this Coast would be in the 
greatest danger. They are in the most 
exposed position and are the most de
fenseless. There are no fortifications in 
the harbor of San Francisco. The so 

m- . , , , called forte are absurd old structures
r changed condition made by which no military man would think of 
ecision of the Privy Council, be a ! trying to hold against a fleet or even a 
able one for the Dominion. The moA»» wer reeeeL

I It is remarked that some Chinese 
have made $325 in gold cleaning up 
around the stamps, silvered plates and 
other parts of the Big Slide ouartz mill 
It is a great pity that this ledge has not 

ly tested. By late ao- 
enderson, the once man-

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Queen Marie of Bavaria, mother of 
King Otto, has died from dropsy and 
cancer of the liver. |

The Parnell oommission will not make 
a report to the house of commons until 
February next.

Hon. Mr. McMillan has been elected 
in Centre Winnipeg by acclamation.

Vill&rd has secured control of the 
Oregon and Transcontinental Railway 
Co., holding 201,000 shares out of 400,- 
000. Shares rose from 40 to 65$ during 
the struggle for supremacy.

It is now said that Bishop, the 
mind-reader, was dissected while alive. 
After having been cut open it was dis
covered that he was in a trance. The 
surgeons have been arrested.

been thoroi 
counts Geo. 
agef of this ledge, is nothing more than 
a “pocket-picker,” and therefore all he 
has said about the Big Slide cannot be 
relied on. Who knows f The Big 
Slide mav be as rich as the Treadwell 
mine. My opinion is that those who 
are interested in the ledge, should they 

k, shpuld employ none 
but an honest mining expert. Then, 
and not till then, can satisfaction a» to 
the merits of the ledge be givi 

Mr. T. Provice, a merehan 
cotin, died lately at the residence of the 
Drummonds. He is the first white man 
who has died in the Chilootin country.

The pack train of the late Malcolm 
McLeod has been purchased by some 
Chinese at $35 per head.

The Horsefly claim and pack animals 
belonging to the Harper estate have 
been purchased by Veith * Borland of 
the Fifty-mils Bones.

latter feature as a

common ever resume wor To invest in large or small sums, at short notice, at 
lowest rates of interest.

this tract of land which it was proposed 
to exchange for the railway belt was the 
paradise described by our correspondent 
it is not likely that he would have re
fused to entertain the offer made by the 
local Government. It does not appear 
that the present Minister of the Interi
or believes that the exchange will, even

airth.”
THE RAILWAY FROM OLYMPIA

to Gray’s Harbor will lie finished this 
foil, a branch line from Port Angeles to 
tap that line is in contemplation, the 
distance will be. some 70 miles of easy 
grade, and with no engineering obstruc
tions, an easy pass through the 
pian range having been explored, 
ihis line of railway surveyed, and the 
early construction even spoken of there 
would not be Sufficient available steam
ers in the Northern Pacifie waters te

t of Cha
rge Road 
who have

lifer,
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, biUousness, 
kidney complu .v aim many other tile, in 
ex iut y u.e same manner as ordinary mor
tals, and Burdock Blood Bitters cures- 
them quickly and permanently just as it 
always dr es in every case, from whatever

Olym-
Were P. 0. Address, Box 188. Telephone No. 74.
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Cfye Colonist From Thb Daily Colonist, May 22.
LOCAL ASD PBOmtilAL. -

IB Search ot Smugglers.
B. The Port Townsend Argus says the
reirmoe cutter Wolcott left that place I Newa from Nanaimo last
is understood>rthat "number of China- ^whom^cet’h^'rr1”8 tÿ°r ™en^“? liomishera. The Port Townsend papers 
men, XTà hSS founds of £ s *P«k * M* terms of the boys JEl-
opium left Victoria in a sloop on Sun- £ mornim, £,!{, “!' J!™y t WJ S®far ‘hey have proved in- 
day, and it is supposed an attempt wUl Wm 8 Ckw^ and^lohn IHvU They will rome to Victoria on
a™,. » uJT,™ ... s EKft,5.fi£ "SliSL “

for the lighthouse on Gabnola Island. uamea of the port Towuaend an| Amity 
Incoming Passenger,. I When ab°“‘ » mile from Nanaimo they nineiJ and their „*,**««: positions:

The steamship Queen of the Pacific I the **"“ “m' AmUiM.
sailed from San Francisco on Monday , .,^*”8- ^ few mmnt.s after- Borthwlck
morning at 10 a-m. with the following wa™ b”t was struck by a sudden T- ........
passengers for this port: Mrs. G. Pid- “d " V* “P^t .the Geo. Gowen.
JreuT i Hoffman and wife, K C. Doug- if1®"®**' lhe f™V"en mto Fj^kZn "
las, Mrs. O. M- Barker and child, Mit The boattumed bottom up, g; ^c<^,a;
Norton, Mrs D. Turner, E. Trevor, T. M, ®reen; Co^>er and Da™ Wm.tiuok..
W. Carter, T. Trounce and wife, Misa JS6? to^t on the overturned vessel T. S.Barnes
A^Barry, R. D. Atkina, Thomas Ker- ^«5^® tS-ï

was drowning, Green abandoned his 
I hold and swam to his assistance. He 

of had almost accomplished his purpose, 
the Sliawnigan church building fund I when his hand was -within a few 
took place in the schoolroom on Friday hiches of the drowning man the latter 
evening, the 17th inst. Owing to va-1 8ank. Green then swam back to the 
rious explainable causes, the attendance I k®6*» which Davis and Cowper were 
was not large. Refreshments were atiU clinging, but finding that the over
served during the intervals. The pro-1 turned craft would not support 
jramme was very effectively rendered three men, and being a good swimmer, 
n every case and highly appreciated. I n® nobly abandoned his hold on the

boat, and turning around struck out for 
_ ^ shore. Owing to the water being icy

An Ottawa despatch states that - ‘ the I °°Id> and, pro&bty, because lie was en- 
resignation of Mr. F. R. Sargison of the ™mbered with clothing, the brave man 
Victoria Postoffice has been received. faded to accomplish his purpose, and 
Other resignations are expected, owing I hmiself seen to sink beneath the 
to the withdrawal of the provisional 18a The other two men Davis
allowance made by the Government, T/OWper—■were some tinie after res-
on account of the increased cost of living brem Aeu* perilous pdsition m a 
in British Columbia. The PostoEce and exhaqsted condition by some
Department oficials cannot understand ■“»» “d brought to shore re-

anti 1ah°Uld 1,6 high,,r ^ SéÏÏFÈhLjtdUull:
1— J ' bodies of the two men were recovered, or

whether -they leave families to mourn 
their untimely death.

RAILWAY. 8HTP8 AND 8TKAMZBS.into the midst of an enemy, or to the 
assault of some well-defended place.”

It is fortunate that fighting has such 
charms for the tighter, for if it had not 
it would be hard to find men to fight 
the nation’s battles. Bnt man has al
ways been, fighting animal and most 
likely always will be. And woman, 
though not a fighter, loves and admires 
the brave and the strongman; as Ruskin 
says: “All healthy men like fighting 
and like the sense of danger. All brave 
women like to hear of their fighting and 
of their facing dafiger.

DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Henry Lester and Herbert Green Drowned 

In Nanaimo Ha*ife#~ffce Latter Sac
rifiées His Life to Save His Friends.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. HAWAIIAN CABLE. MTSC’i.LANt OHS,

Esquimalt & Nanaimo R’yreyor tnd A sayer, Masonic Temple * e ,
k, Vi couver. B. C. Reliable reports, ------- • 1

S»i;flS^S^5SlXSf5 TIME TABLE No. 10.
all kinds or minerals. Gold and Silver bars. 1
Thirty years experience in mining in Asia.
Europe and United States of America.
Speaks ten languages. Assays from a dis
tance promptly attended to. Address V an- 

ttver, B. C. All business strictly cash in

W• Ai ' i*v” '11 “Li
The Port Townsend base lwll club 

placed à match With, the Snohomish 
nine on Sunday, winning with a score 
of 7 for the Towiksends to 1 for the Sno-

g FnginThe Proposed Line from Honolulu 
to Victoria.

FRIDAY. MAY -24th, 1889.
Bloc

CRYING FOR HELP.

It is amusing to see how greatly our 
neighbors across the line are exercised 
about Canadian competition. The citi- 

of the great and rich republic show

The Hawaiian Press Urge tbe U. 8, to 
Anticipate Canada and Lay the 

Cable to ban Francisco.

To take offset at 8.20 ft.ui. on Saturday, 
March 90. 1889. Trains run on Pacific 

Standard Time.

advance. m31tf
that they are annoyed and jealous when 
a compaiatively poor and, as regards 
population, weak British colony under
takes to compete with them in a field 
which they had come to regard as pe
culiarly their own. Some of the Cali
fornian journals have raised the cry 
that the commerce of the Pacific is in

islands. San Francisco, May *21.—Hawaiian 
advices state that British' capitalists : 
about to build an inter-island caUe 
there, after which a scheme will be set 
on foot towards laying 
Honolulu to Victoria, B. C. 
further state that Canada even now has 
agents at present at Honolulu perfecting 
arrangements for the ocean cable. The 
Hawaiian press have made public Edi
tion of the matter, and urge the United 
States to anticipate the Canadian gov
ernment by laying a cable from Hono
lulu to San Francisco, and assert that 
the Hawaiian government would con
tribute a third of the cost, which is esti
mated at a million and a half dollars.

FBUIT BASKETS & CRATES. a!
STEAMERSTownsends. Olympian Æ North Pacific£,£ i :::::::::::::::::::. Rmerbeck 

.. Hendergast
-------Kllston
.....Boynton 
.. ..Renfrew
•/.KB Si

. FLBraeken

SUITABLE FOR PACKING STRAW- 
O berries. Hasp berries, 
other small fruit, for sale by

ANDERSON BROS,,
Cor. Wharf and Fort sts. 

Victoria, B.C., 11th April, 1889. ap!2-2m

4a cable'from 
Advices

Cherries and sssasssssss s s,§",2b.COMMERCIAL UNION. BBTWKKNS 3®
■ü

3b. jjs : 3 s : s * : 5 s LAITAGOMA AND VICTORIA.
t • X* | * . .Cef. ..... , . ,

Ma6. a?'r. .
Umpire -Mr. T. W- Edi 

A well contested game of baseball was 
played at Seattle on Saturday last be
tween the newly-organiaed Se&ttles and 
the Standards of Portland. The score 
was, Seattles, 16; Standards, 15.

LACROSSE.
The Vancouver lacrosse club met on 

Monday night, and selected the follow- WARSHIPS I OR BEHRIKG’S SEA.
ing team to play at Victoria on Saturday ------
next: W, T. Taylor (captain), Byham, The British May Send One—Mission of 
Suckling, D. Smith, Woods, J. Smith, the Thetis.

Ottawa, Mayl^T-A report h 

Davidson. The uniforms of the Van- rent in official circles that a British
man-of-war will shortly leave Victoria, 
B. C., for Behring’s Sea to inquire Into 
seizures of British vessels by American 
cutters.

Washington, May 20.—Inquiry at 
the department of state baaed imou the 
report from Ottawa that a British War 
vessel is to be sent to Behrinÿs Sea to 
investigate seizures of illegal sealers, 
elicited the fact that nothing has -been 
done by this government in the 
since the issue of the President’s pro
clamation, which distinctly notified all 
nations of the intention of the United 
States to protect seal and fish life from 

a depradation. It is presumed that the 
treasury department, through the 
nue marine service, will carry out 
the provisions of the statutes enacted to 
th^t effect, and at present the only govr 
emment vessels in Alaska waters are 
revenue cutters, but they will soon be 
reinforced by the man-of-war Thetis, 
which is now in Puget Sound.

The zeal of the advocates of commer
cial union with the United States has to 

There

%

rrrrrrrrr,s^,L **teiu~.»i<To«u b»ut&
7.LD>lly jail» wcqrt S«.*y,

«ilhgOEëlBSE

ÉhlBSlEgi£,iE

'A édanger, and demand that the Govern
ment of their country interfere to crush 
the audacious interloper. These faint
hearted publicists at the first appearance 
of danger rush to the maternal govern 
ment for protection. They have no 
faith in private enterprise and private 
energy, and they have no sympathy 
with the great mass of their fellow 
citizens whom this Canadian competi
tion accommodates and relieves. They 

part of the trade which they believe 
ought to run in United- States channels 
diverted through Canada, and instead 
of rejoicing that the producers of their 
country are, to some extent, relieved
from the tyranny of monopolists d,y againat them in favor of the citizen6 of
cry out against those who have oome a foreign country> and the tie which
to the aid of American citizens andde- binda the to Great Britain
mand their exclusion from the ««rate* ^ ^ M ^ ^ weaker
The selfishness of these instructors of
the public is of the narrowest and most1
sordid kind. They do not believe in the
healthy stimulus which competition
gives to trade. They do not tell those
who are complaining of the appearance W(m ^ ^ WQU,d
of the Canadian on the Pacific riope and jnevitab,y ]ead to ^Utioal union «».
on the waters of the Pacffic that they tmue thelr endeavor to further tbeir
must now loosen their grip on tile un- ariginal Mheme, bat those of them who
happy pr ucer m t e ac c a s, aj-e ncd annexationists at heart have 
and deal with him liberally or lose his . , , ,J . ... changed their ground and now favor
preducteg^MS^aU thei^tenderIbeUngs The new twin-screw steamer of the I Tuesday next.
^ ® ’ , ., city. The Rev. Principal Grant, who Hamburg packet line, the Augusta Vic- The New Brunswickers of Vancouver
are with the monopolists, who act as if b Qne of ^ Uve men Gf the Dominion, toria, has just completed the fastest 3X6 arranging for a reception to Sir
the whole world and allt '.it it contains ina h which he deUvered at Ham- trip ever made across the Atlantic by I L^nard Tilley.
were created for thei. *,>ecial benefit. ... , , a ___ W lany steamer. The new racer has made special police officer Hughes has been
The ^News-Letter aft enumerating 3 T’ dlnnou8tr8tetl th® the voVage between Fastnet and Sandy temporarily appointed to the position

’ ^ impossibility of Commercial Union at Hook Lightship, exclusive of stoppages rendered vacant by the resignation of
e number of pounds o. sugar, coffee, while Canada remained a British in five days, twenty-two hours and I Offier Taylor,

canned goods, salmon, t. ans, hides, ^ He . thirty minutes, better than the great Mr. Englehardt wishes the public to
fruits, fresh and dried, and a number of voyage of the new ocean greyhound I that he was not the man who fell
other article*, the growth am, prod-. ap Wk ^ * Pari8" - , Wolf^ ” SatUrday' “ “

lion of the Pacific States, carried across to it tor a remedy. They call it Com- “The West Shore.” The crops in the neighborhood of
the continent by the Canadian Pacific, mercial Union. (Laughter. ) Why, sir, L. Samnel, publisher of The West Englishman’s River are looking in first- 
breaks out into fierce denunciation of it is like the other word I spoke of a Shore, Portland, arrived over last night c^asa condition, and the farmers
that line of railwav ami calls uixm ihe little ‘ime a»°> beoa”“ wheu y°u aak and left tufa morning for Vancouver, jubilant over the prospecte.

, y’ ri ■ men about it they tell you it means dis- The West Shore illustrations for May ,, rhe bnckluyera and s
President to adopt remedial measures union. (Applause.) I wish men would are altogether of the business and resi- ^ancouver give notice that after June 
without delay. These “remedial tnea .ise the right words. This Commercial dential buildings of the terminal city 1 at their wages will be 45 cents an hour 
•urea” are the abrogation of the treat: Union means disuniting ourselves from ami a handsome showing they make.’ and nine hours a day.

t — È'Sïstrrssr-K Ls-ssEtrîyî-ss ■a.w.iw^ w.
retaliation against ( an.,ula. i he iSev, s from us, I will not say a hostile nation will be the finest number vet issued of I Deddmgton, charged with an infraction Greightona yacht, the Hebe, wul par-
Letter does not stop lor n iu >- c > us, as a high authority has said, his magazine. I °f the Consolidated Health By-law. tlclPat® m the coming races at Victoria.
ment to consider that there must tighter and applause.) No, 1 wiU ------------- - The case was dismissed. the Van-
, , , , ,, say a rival nation, another nation, and Fishermen rel I lion. A Chinese tailor domg business on cou^ ®r Boating Club will take over then
ce 8om6 S00^ reasou why citizens of the after i f^i that there is a difference The Columbian sa vs : Eitrht fishermen Cormorant street in this city was pro- hoato> so as to be able to take part in 
United States prefer to send continually between my family and yours; I don’t who are unable to obtain licenses under I uounoed ine&ne hy Dr. Milne last eve- the regatta.
increasing quantities of goods across the say that my family is better than yours, the new regulations have sent a petition n*n£> an(* wiU d® brought before the , A wrestling match for $500 a side has
continent by the Canmfhra line. It £ ^ ^e^Ko^he^l ceiebra. S
certem that they don't do it out _s0 it ia with one country ™d an- LteTnd nete^dLe teexmrvwev nre Ition ia porticularly reqnettcd k'=h.- the Japanese wreatier. The
“pure cussedness” or for the fun of the other. We are asked to separate our- pared to prosecute their business It js I &ttend the last meeting of the com- wrestle will take place in Seattle inside
thing. They must find that they receive selves from our own country, from claimed that unless licenses are granted mittee to 1)6 held to-night, to make £f S.1X weeks. The principals
substantial advantages by resorting to our Mother Land and they call that their families will be destitute, and they ^ arrangements for the forthcoming begin training for the event.
this mode of oonvevLce And the edi- TT (APPUuse- ) , “ i™P<»sible themselves will be without occupation celf ratron. ---------------»----------
torTuM wiZr^upit^et L^sffis^Ztoa^t“the mea”a °f 6^ a C. METHODIST CONFERENCE.

® .. reasons alone. I am sure it is not hôn- To-morrow evening the Victoria Ama- pieces, kept the baggage master busy for 1889.
extortion of American railway lines, orable. Now, air, we hope that no Ca- tour Dramatic Company will produce several hours. Victoria district.
This is very likely what he calls patriot- nadian would ever think of considering Byron’s English comedy “ Our Boys,” Street fakers engaged in the retailing 1, Victoria, Wesley Church J E Starr
ism We would like to know how much the question aside from justice. Is it not at The Victoria. The characters will of microscopes, looking glasses and fine 2! Victoria, Gorge ftoaà.. ...W.* W. Baer
... , ,,r the golden rule? Is it not the rule the be taken by young lady and gentlemen txx)£h oombs, have taken possession of 3. ChineseMiamon, Victoria, J.B,(ïardner

such patriotism is worth. We would Master gave us, ‘Do to others as you amateurs of this city, who have been the street corners, and are delighting a sin8ent
not be surprised to find that it has its wish that they should do to you V Very rehearsing for several weeks past, the small boys wit|i their eloquence. ............... ..................*!..,KJ. P^Bowell
price in dollars and cents. good ; let us now see how the boot would aHd have atttained perfection in their An interim hand book of British Co- 6. Nanaimo. Jos. HaÙ, Pries."of Conference

„ ... tit the other foot. Suppose the British several roles. The comedy has had a lumbia, its -resources and capabilities. 7. Nanaimo Chinese Mis'n.. To be supplied
Our Californian contemporaries are people should say to usT ‘It will be to very successful run in London when has been issued tfcr the Immigration li SmSf°n ! Z;.'.............

also alarmed for the American China our immediate advantage to let in pro- first produced, and in the hands of the Office. The pamphlet contains twenty 10. Indian Tribes. . ...... . . .To be supplied
and Japan trade. They declare that it ducts from the United States free and Victoria amateurs a treat may be ex- pages, full of vaiqable and interesting Joseph Hall. Chairman,
is fast slipping ont of American hands, discriminate agamst Canadian products ' pectod. _ information

-T t 1. .«T, xL Would you stand it ? Come, now, would James McGarry, who left the steamer " Westminster district.
The News-Letter says : For the yOU» A Sensation Exploded. Alaskan on a life-raft with three other \\' ™0ej^tim1!inafcer.......... VrA®*

year 1887 our own railroads took east A Voice—Never. (Applause.) A rumor was freely circulated on the men, has arrived at Empire City. The 13." Vancouver..........T E8RobJon
19,333,524 pounds of tea, which had Principal Grant—You would not stand streets on Friday night, and it was re- three others died before the raft reached 14. Vdncouver'Êast .". . .". .'.One to be sent
fallen off in 1888 to 13,678,565 pounds, it very long-not an Hour, for you would brutal mur- shore. Nothing has yet been heard of % g^*{ifl8ion............j 8 Thomnson
or a reduction in one year of 29 per wouMZ^it. yoù da™g «TS1 It 'w^tatoS ^ 61ghteen £ E' ' ' : ^

cent., and aa a natural consequence the think that they ehoqldstand it, that they J“ata gambler was the perpetrator of Harry Maclaren, a young man work-
Canadian Pacific made a gain are angels and have no human nature in tb® “T* ,. dj ' and a woman with mg on one of the sealing schooners at
of 37 ner cent. Prettv much them at alL (Applause.) It ia on- whom he lived, thervictim. The police present in port, had a bad fall last eve-of 37 per cent Pretty much jaat “d di,honorob^Letme tell investigated the story and found ttat it ning owing to the defective sidewaik on
the same proportion of lose was L, friends “hat an old gcotch originated in the body of the woman wharf street near theC.P.N. Co.’s dock.
suffered by us upon most- articles of for- pr0verb says : ‘ Keep our ain fish, °emS aeen through the window lying on No bones were broken.
eign import, and even Australian wools guts for our ain sea-maids”. (Laughter the floor, the face covered with blood. It is a matter of interest to know that
went hence via Vancouver. . . Of cot- and applause. ) Would we discriminate =” ™ 1“™“ at.tbe *•”«, and her the only clergyman who has as yet
, ... ,. .. agamst our own friende, and onr own nose had been bleeding. honored the public library with his
ton piece goods there were shipped from c=^ntry_ and our own Queen and people -------•------- presence ie the Roman Catholic bishop.
New England via Vancouver to China aud fellow-citizens ? The nation that 
during the last half of 1888 no less than progresses through selling its honor is 
5,625,000 pounds, and during the month doomed by heaven’s first Act of Parlia-

t    r .1 __i „„„„ 0 Anr. ment. Isay that is the first reasonofJanuary of the present year 2,400,- wby it i, impossible. And itisimpos- 
000 pounds. 1 he Canadian Pacific aible for a second reason—-and this is a 
steamers are also carrying numbers of commercial reason—that it would rob
passengers which ought by rights be us °I"°hr fiscal independence. It would

. , i, v, .c . . . remove our capital to Washington, andearned acrosa the Pacific m Amenée" Idw!i|i, to ^ robbed o{ al1<k^trol
steamers. The Government is called over îay purse—to be robbed of that 
upon to put a stop to this evil also by which was fought for and gained in a 
subsidizing American steamships. These y®®**’ struggle. And in the third 

,, , . , ., place it would not give us the fanciedpapers make the very moderate subsidy £)mmercial advantaces, for we could 
received by the Canadian Pacific steam- not get Commercial Union without Pol- 
ers a pretext to demand from their gov- itical Union, and I will tell you why.
ernment subsidies to the steamship lines ^ there was Political
.... Union with the people to the south I

sailing from the American porta of the have no doubt wVwould join, in accord- 
Coast. ance with party divisions, one party or

The want of self-reliance and of old- the other, and if we were equally bal- 
fashioned pluck exhibited by these de- anced weudght get fairplay, but if not 

, " .. . . Pohtical Umon it would be a case of
nouncers of competition is as remark- twelve to one, and,therefore, they could 
able as their determination to sacrifice treat us in whatever way they liked.” 
the interests of American merchants and For our part we believe that it would 
producers of all kinds to the greed of be better for the advocates of Commer- 
railway and other monopolies. \ rial Union to throw off all disguise and

to agitate openly for annexation. There 
are many loyal Canadians who if they 
were compelled to choose one or the 
other would prefer annexation to Com
mercial Uriidn with the United States.

The Esmond Hotela very great extent subsided, 
were perhaps a few when the subject 
was first mooted, who believed that 
Canada could enter into such a union 
and maintain her connection with Great 
Britain and her political independence. 
But a little reflection must have 
vinced those who were in favor of Com
mercial Union pure and simple and not 
as a preliminary to annexation that it 
would be impossible after the union was 
effected for Canada to remain a depend
ency of Great Britain or to preserve its 
autonomy. The people of Great Britain 
would not feel cordially towards a colony 
which in matters of trade discriminated

Front and Morrison. Portland.
TORST-CLASS INKVEKY APPOINT 
X: ment. Centrally located ; -roaches to 
and from every steamer; the comiort of 
guests closely oared for ; prices to .suit; a 
fine restaurant in the building. 

mylS-tf THOS. GUINEAN. Prop.

Shawnlgan.
The fourth entertainment in aid â||Fy

wm. mir—■* C. J. SMITH, 
General M

A* L. MAXWELL, GenT Pa
anager. 

ss. & T’kt Agt. 
Portland, Or.CHAS. HAYWARD,

Funeral Director and Emballer.
Langley Street, Victoria.

Victoria P. O. Oncial». «ne. A. COOPKH.
Freight and Pass. Agent.

Gov't St.. Victoria.
is
*5converites will be blue shirts âmtl blue 

and grey pants.
THE CHAMPION ’CYCLIST.

Prince Wells, champion, trick an<i 
acrobatic bicyclist of America, tele
graphed last evening to thç secretary of 
be Island Wanderers’ club, asking him 
if possible, to make arrangements 1 for 
an exhibition iil.thig/citsr dn the 24th of 
May. “The Prince”; gives a splendid 
exhibition, aud offers to, come here for a 
mere song. It would M well to secure 
him if possible.

R6 X : i Canadian Pacific
y NAVIGATION

i COMPANY, (Limited)
Time Table No. 11 Takei Effect

= - Màrch 23,1889.
On Saturdays and Sundays „ _—-

we are prepared to supply Ice,
WHOLESALE ONLY,

11 S8358S35S8.S8 55e»5ersce-w-riia»dio>o*d edt^ i>I
Sl«

VANCOUVER ICE GO. IffiflitiÉi'
&4 5s !!!s:5:::

.weaker when the intercourse of Can
adians with a foreign country grew to 
be greater and much more intimate than 
with the Mother Country. Thé Can
adians who advocated Commercial

[LIMITED.]

R. V. WINCH, Managbiu

matter
Mr. Earle’s Insurance.

The building on Wharf streèt occu
pied as a warehouse by Mr. Thomas 
Earl, and which was partially destroyed 
by fire on Monday night, was insured
for $3,000 in the Royal Insurance Co. I City Council to-night.
The stock was insured for $10,000; Police officer Taylor has resigned his 
$3,000 in the Royal (Robert Ward & position on the force.
Co.), and$7,000 in the National of Ire- j It is understood that the Assizes will 
land (Wm. Monteith). The total loss is | n°t be proceeded with until the latter 
estimated at about $1,000.

HERB AND THERE.LITTLE LOCALS.
Schumaker is attempting to arrange 

match with the Japanese wrestler.
Harry Ghent, ex-champion sprinter of 

England, is in the city. He. will take 
part in the athletic games on the 24th.

O’ConnoTy Lee and Hamm are now in 
Seattle, preparing for a professional 
scull race to take place on Lake Wash
ington on/May 30th.

Quinn, the wrestler, has returned 
from Seattle, having been unable to get 
on a match with any of the strong men 
over the Sound.

Three celebrated running horses from 
Portland, Ore., arrived by the Sound 
steamer last evening. They 
part in the races on the 24th

At Seattle, on Sunday, the second 
game of baseball between the Seattles 
and the Standards" of Portland, resulted 
in the Standards being victorious. Score: 
Seattles 3; Standards 13.

The boxing contest for points which 
is announceafor to-morrow evening in 
Philharmonic Hall, gives promise of 
being a first class scientific exhibition 
Both Austin and Gorman are good men; 
and may be expected to show our local 
sparrers some new wrinkles in the noble

Return Tickets tor one and a half ordinal Vancouver to Victoria—Daily.exeopt M 
fare may be purchased daily to all nolnts. I «*J_Mî30
good for three dFare,SSiSSS S&.teîK iSiïP'tÂ
Through rate, between Victoria «t Comox. | tet ISSJSSIS

UIR, JOSEPH HUNTER, I 7to'd«*.OC(Smd2?'s8dsiyelmCTIn,toaNew
“Tk prior, GenlaH p- *

my29 Gen. Freight and Passenger Agt | For Plumper Ppss—Wednesday and Fri
day, 117 o'clock.

I l
toria—Monday at 14:30 o’clock; Thure- 

I 6tv ™ Saturday at 7 o’clock.
For Plumper Pass—Saturday at 7 o’clock.

Fraser River Route :

In quantities of not less than half a ton, f. 
o. b. at Vancouver. The ico was taken 
from the Columbia River at Donald, is 
from 28 l o 30 inches l hick, and is as clear 
as crystal. An unlimited supply on hand. 

Vc&Terms cash. Prices furnished on appli-
Address:

R. V. WINCH,

part of next week.
The comer stone of the new Metho

dist church at Nanaimo will be laid on
R. DUNS

Reducing the Record.

BONILLA POINT STATION.

A Shorter ami More Feasible Route Sug
gested, by Land Guide McNeill. ,

In reference to the proposed change 
in the route for the Bonilla Point tele
graph line, D. H. McNeill, land guide,
states that a Une along the eoaat of the Orders may bo left at T. Moody's grocery 
Straits would be most difficult to locate Amelia street: < *ar e & Munsie, comer 
and build. The shortest and easiest -°tin8pn and Douglas, or at No. 80 Chat 
line to follow would be from Victoria to m 8 -ree ^-p* *"12m

marl0-3mo P. O. Box 71. Vancouver. CANADIAN
PACIFIC

RAILWAY

JULIUS WEST,are to take 
and 25th.

GENERAL SCAVENGER.
1

For CHILLI WHACK and Way 
inge every Monday and Saturdia 
o clock, during river navigation.

Northern Route :
Steamship SARDONYX will leave for

month. When sufficient, inducements 
offer will extend trips to West Coast 

into and Queen Charlotte Islands.
ound Route :

<UDR leaves 
an t Sound Ports 

inducements offer.
, The Company reserves the right of
M changing this time Table without oa-
11 non. Steamers leave b? standard time.

a A. C A RLETON^Generèl ’at^Îu ,
I March 21st iy?--

yttd7

Goldstream, and thence to Sooke Lake. 
This is a distance of sixteen miles from 

the road and turn- 
west side of Sooke 

Lake, there is a “blazed” trail through 
Jordan Meadows and into the San Juan 
valley. The distance from the road by 
trail to San Juan is about fifteen miles. 
Froqi the head of San Juan valley to 
Bonilla Point is a distance of about 
twenty-five miles, the route being 
through a flat country, sloping down to 
the coast. The distance from Victoria 
to Point Bonilla would thus be sixty 
miles, more or less, a considerable por
tion along a line of wagon road.

The distance via the Alberoi route is 
much greater. From Nanaimo to 
Alberoi is fifty-four miles, from Albemi 
to Cape Beale, by ctfble, thirty-five 
miles, and thence overland to Point 
Bonilla is thirty miles—a total length 
of 119 miles.

The value of the interior route from 
Victoria cam be readily seen. The 
Island Railway line could be tapped at 
Goldstream, which would lessen the 
length of wire to be stretched by twelve 
miles, making the government line over 
fifty per cent, shorter than via the 
Albemi route. It would also lèseen the 
cost for keeping in repair, and woûld 
facilitate the" work, for settlers are 
already scattered along the route to 
Jordan meadows.

1
LORENZO LERTORA, Deceased.

1 Victoria. Leaving 
• ing to the south A LL PERSONS H A YINGANY (JLAIMS 

jtx. against t he * state of Lorenzo Le nom, 
formerly of the Fountain, near Lillooet, 
deceased, are hereby required to send in 
toe particulars of their claims to Gill o 
Pi&kgio of Happy Valley, Metch sin Dis
trict, or to Nicola. Bonini of th i Fou tain, 
Lillooet, the executors of ..the will of the 
Mud deceased, on or before the 1st day of 
July next. Dated 30- h April, 1889. 

rayl-lmo GILLIO PIAGGIO.

stone-masons of
TH 33G TRUE po

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE I bi*rni an t
—BETWEEN THE—

PACE AND THE ATLANTA
Victoria for Al- 
when sufficient

Its Dining Cars and Hotels ________
I UNIVERSITY OF CALIF iRNIA.

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery
along its line Is unequalled, and In the do-1 ^TheRMnilar Course of Lectures will begin 
tails of track, train service,etc., nothing is I MONDAY, JUNK 3rd, at 9 o’clock, at tho 
omitted that can add to the Safety and Collage, Stockton street, corner Chestnut, « 
Comfort of its patrons. ' San Francisco.

All «n all, it gives the best and most ser- L„ , R. A. McLean. M.D„ Dean, 
viceable lme of travel, whether for business I «°3 Merchant at., corner Montgomery,

-----Francisco._____________
I to

EasternCUiutfm' jVew Tork and aU | Museurq of Anatomy,
t fi** 751 Mar:, ot at., San- Francisco.

L /iOANDLEAKN HOW 
l VJT avoid disease, and hOw 
I wonderfully you are made, 
h Consultation and treatment,
K1 personally or by letter, on 
M weakness and all diseases of 

— — men. fâTSend for Book.
Private office. 2ii Oon.iy street.

TRANSLATIONS.
A DOCUMENTS, ____

I aJiap. yreni8h,tPortiigu^;U<Rou<mnnifini 
Swedish, Danish, Dutch, Flemish, Russian. 
Polish, Bohemian, Servian, Bulgarian, Sola- 
vonian, Latin, Ancient and Modem Greek, 
can be translated in this city. Address— 
P.O.Box 774. mar7

PAPERS AND

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

will soon

Real Estate 
Bought and Sold. Conveyancer, 

Notary Public.

T. G, RAYNER,
^ommissioB and Customs Broker

59 WHARF STREET.
THROUGH TICKETS

Are taatlW to SIT principal points "in United Î $ 1
%ec^,ttser^stRatw-115

MOST. nVINCi.
D. E. FROWN. '^•SNeSSCÏb 

Asst. Oenl Frt & Pass. Ag'u 
Vancouver.

f.'

Renta Collected. 
Loans Negotiated.

Contracts 
Valuation made.

marKMtmo

ile-proof Hotel to RentC05HBN8EU DESPATCHES.
BEGI’LATES

Bowel $7 B Ie and Blood.
CUBES

Consbpalion, Uilicbsness 
d* Humors, Dys- 
pepsi'. ?verC|mpl#»t 
Scrof h. -.daM Broken 
Down v.nd ttOM of the 
S tem.

THE GREATW. H. May, a Toronto druggist, has 
died of blood poisoning.

Bulgaria has decided not to longer pay 
Roumanian tribute to the Porte.

Hossac’s grocery store, Quebec, haq 
been gutted by fire; loss heavy.

Wilbur Long, aged 19, while bathing 
the river at Wingham, Ont., took

Transcontinental BouteThe undersigned offers for rental, with 
43 rooms newly funtishpd, the well-known 
and popular

FRENCH HOTEL, NORTHERN PACIFIC
7 RAILROAD

One to be sent
in
cramps and was drqwped,

The liberals of Toronto have decided 
to hold an immense political gathering 
during the summer months.

The Conservatives of West York,
Ont., have nominated F. Turner, C. E., 
of Brackendall, for the Ontario Legis
lature.

The House of Lords has in the elec
tion appeal case decided that it is not 
lawful for women to sit in county 
councils.

A lad named Fred Milligan, aged 9,. 
while playing on the edge of the Don 
river,’ near Toronto, fell in and was 
drowned.

The remains of Luiis Foisie, lost in 
Dakota in the big blizzard of January,
1888, have just been found and identi
fied by the clothing.

A terrible storm struck Rochester 
and Doherty’s camps, in Ontario, on 
Monday, large trees being twisted off ait 
the roots. Two men were injured by 
falling trees.

The wife of Patrick O’Connor, who 
runs the Sherman House, Toronto, ha s 
died from the effects, it is supposed, of 
a beating administered by her husband 
several weeks ago.

Goschen, chancellor of the exchequer, 
will speak at Sheffield on Wednesday, 
when it ia expected he will divulge the 
intention of the ministry respecting the 
office of viceroy of Ireland.

Balfour will again introduce the Irish 
Drainage Bill in the House of Commons 
on Thursday. Tbe local 
bill will come before the

(Nanaimo Courier.) ae^“l^ riding a fortnight later. Owes its curative virtues to
The run of dot? fish i« m lhe ®ity council of Los Angeles has the great quantity of Caffoin which it.mtnLrl LL w5.L „ passed an ordinance for the iimnediate. i ,csuiuins, a single powder being snfflei-

”y f re engaeai m tW Mdiog of an outfall sewer teTeooean X1e^k«SÎSÏlS «M'S
5tfe^ee^™g,fenquan- Work

as?;*--*'
worked considerably, and as they'most- 11^a°try preceded the gun PARIS 8 h UE VIVIENNt-.
ly consist of large swamps covered with '^7^8® beanng the corose, whi^ was 
wüd grass, there wilf net be much g!M

officials and a long line of carriages 
containing prominent citizens. Among 
the floral tributes was one from Lord 
and Lady Stanley.

Watford. Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills 
with but little satisl action. Before she had

C. Bryant, Sec. qf Conference
...................... Wm. D. Misener
ck and Sumaa.......T. W. Hall

£1- Cheam................................To be supplied
22- Indian Tribes.......... ............... C. v.Tato
23. Mission to Lumbermen. ....One wanted 

_ „ ,,, • E. Robson, Chairman.
J. H. White, Financial Se retary.

KAMLOOPS DISTRICT.

Advantageously situated near the

Northern Kailway Terminus
With billiard tables, bar fittings, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of 
accommodating 100 guests.

And also, if desired, and in connection 
as* to it, the adjoining brick building known

Langley..
Chilliwha

19.
20. VIA THE

Cascade Division, now completedî making 
il the Shortest, Best and Quickest.

The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. I taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Hitters, 
Delays. Fastest Trains. Lowest Ratet- I there was a remarkable change, and now

Jdtoïïl S>n,teen?’Stotett^u2out,‘ she <2ntlr6ly curedlto MRa' Hoppehok. 

the Bast and Southeast, » tt8
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars 
Reservations can be secured in advance.

To East Bound Passengers:
Be careful and do not make a mistake, 

btt be sure to take the

24- Kamloops....................... Charles Ladner
25. Nicola.............................. J. W. Winslow
26. Clinton................................J. A. Wood
27. Revelstoke and Donald. ..James Turner
.28, Spallumcheen and Okanagon ........

...................... .To be supplied
................................R. J. Irwin
....................... To be ropplied
Chas. Ladner,, Chairman.

J. A. Wood, Financial Secretary.

GRAND FACE HOTEL TO LET.Arrested en Suspicion.
Early this morning a young w< 

who gives her name as Mrs. Allan
PERSONAL. Containing 69 rqoms.

, This is a splendi-i opportunity for an on- 
torprish^ man, and no reasonable offer will

mr24-2m-dw GK- BOSSX-

woman
«ad/ JWBBB ,.

says that she came from Eastern Can- D. Hurley of Lillooet to in the city,
ada, was arrested by Police Officer 4* ** Sherwood of Chicago to at th
Levin, on suspicion of setting fire-to the Driard.
Occidental Hotel on Monday evening. Ç- Callbreath of Clinton to at the 

Sunday last Oriental. . ^ -
with her three little children, and was A. Gilmore returned from Vancouver 
staying at the Occidental. In the fire, last night
she claimed, she lost all her money and. Harvey M. Boland of Montreal to at 
iroperty. She also said that her hus- *he Clarepce.
land was a prominent member of the Willis Chiprqan, C.E., to now on his 

Odd Fellows, and the members of the waJ *° Victoria.
making inquiry yes- Mrs. Jos. Hunter and. child returned 

terday in regard to his standing, it *?°m Vancouver last night, 
being their intention to make substantiaT r Joseph Gilmour, of W.S. Cook & Co., 
provision for his wife if it was found Vancouver, to in the city, 
that the story she told was true. The E. K. and Mrs. Sargison came 
circumstances leading to the arrest, and on til® North Pacific last evening, 
which are supposed to connect her with & C. Boswell of Vancouver came 
the crime of arson, have not yet been over night, and to at the Driard. 
made public, but will appear in the George NT Moraug, representing Geo. 
jolice court this morning, when she will Appleton & Co., New York, to m the 
>e brought up for examination.

29. Kootenay.
30. Cariboo... T1URNISHED HOUSE TO LET FOR 

JT the Summer, on Somcnos Lake. Six 
rooms and kitchen. Good fishing. Apply 

W. Cargill, Quamichan.
myl7-2aw-6t

to
SIMPSON DISTRICT.

31. Port Simpson........................A. E. Green
ot
lute.

32. Naas (Kit-wan-silth).......... D. Jennings
B|llaaBenaUa„d Riv,r telTe°u 
(Unde Superintendent of Glad Tidings.)$ teStnte'^d.fdJdHfl0aPB

37. Bàt:ie.»hei. andKit:»raij^LN:S<.Ûler

39. Kit-a.maat (Kit-loup and Kit-kah’-ta) °r
40. Gta^gsjKtosion (Ma^XU 

Tal-home, Kims-quit. Hy-hiea and 
bands not included in any other 
mission

She came to Victoria on FOR MEN ONLY I FOR SALE.And see that your ticket reads via THL 
LINE, St. Paul or Minneapolis to avoid 
changes and serious delays occasioned by A 
other routes. |

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run on 
regular express trains full length of the lim .
Berthe free. Lowest rates. Quickest time.

FOR RENTj.
FARM—-Shawnigan District

DE COSMOS BLOCK, i
to H. T. Porter, Cobble Hi!) Station, 

my 21-1 mo

THOROUGHBRED JKR°EY BULL 
for sale, Apply—

H. BRKTROUR,
ap26-w lmo Nor h Saanich, B. C.

A POSITIVE for general and nervous
DEBILITY i WEAKNESS of BODY 
and MIND] and ALL TROUBLES 

Indiscretion»

33.

CURE 4
Arising from Early 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abac- 

y Unfailing HOME TREATMENT— 
Benefits in a A.y. Men led Ify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign < 'ountries. 
You can write thorn. Book, full explana
tion, and proofs mailed (sealedi froe. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 

my!4-eod&w-lyr

order were lute!

ed

T. Crosby
, «. r. JF’ Chairman.
A. E. Green, Financial Secretary.

Sick Headache I Neuralgia lcit6 6RIMADLT & CO.’S
C3-TT.A. IR,

This is no Barber’s featureless figure
head for an old fop’s greasy 

corkscrew, but
H. Alexander, manager of the 

Speed-Jaekling. Hastings sawmill, Vancouver, arrived
At 8 o’clock on Monday evening, al doS|J^5Ll!i*£v„M „ .,. , , ™ , .

ling, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. °ert . s ,, „ -
Thomas Jaokling. Rev. Wm. Pollard Charler«abnel returned from Seattle 
performed the ceremony. Both bride SJ,™?*!!?’ha™g be”1 °ver the

bave k-=d™ ttÿte -«.•»

childhood, and the large number of a?1 ,
handsome and costly presents l-eceived . » .t,by the yoimg lady amply testified to her ™. A* bli?nf ^uh Sorth 
popularity with her acquaintances ^ ha*.held l°f th=> P»st s,,teen
After the wedding ceremony the young ^ Andrew Gra” ^ P
married couple received many and w A vu—ul a flL mwarm congratulations from their iramer- Pr®B1,lent of the Taco-
ousfrienZ The bridal party and the ro ^ who,W1‘h Mra:
guests then eat down tea recherche & feW ^
wedding «upper, and some pleasant ^ f°,î
hours were passed before the company thfoa.Tlf Xi8" E^efy,Wl1
dispersed. TheColonist extends ron retU™ for 1116 24111 of May celebration, 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Speed. An lf*d„bTble vi.ltor.

Ex-Senator Richard Creighton, more 
commonly known aa “ Dick "Creighton, 
who gained unenviable notoriety owing 
to bis connection with the McCord jury 
bribers of San Francisco, who gained 
celebrity during the progress of the 
Sutter street railway case, was seen in 
Vietoria on Friday evening. Tbe “Sen
ator” left San Francisco very hurriedly, 
concealing himself in the cargo of a sail
ing vessel bound for Melbourne, Aus
tralia. From Australia the jury briber 
went to Honolulu, and from Honolulu oats, 
he came to Vietoria as a passenger on 
board a sailing craft bound to Nanaimo 
for coal, the master of which 
sonal friend of his.

NOT RESPONIBLE
“ Paul,”

government 
house on itsFRENCH CHEEK NEWS.

WM - BBOTHEBS’[Barque”'
Shoe Factory.

■
- A SOLDIERS LIFE.

Lord Wolseley has been writing 
about the charms of a soldier’s life in the 
Fortnightly Review. He tries to show 
the world that a soldier’s life to well 
worth living ; that it has its pleasures 
and its compensations, which make it, 
on the whole, more enjoyable than that 
of th 'ne who stay at home at ease. His 
paper is an amplification of the lines of 
the good old Scotch song 

“For gold the sailor ploughs the main,’ 
The farmer ploughs the manor,

But glory is the soldier’s prize.
The soldier’s wealth is honor."

Lord Wolseley shows that the soldier 
in spite of hardships and privations and 
dangerà, or rather on account of them, 
feels a keen delight compared with 
which the joys of civil life are tame. 
Here to a passage which in future days 
will no doubt save the recruiting ser
geant a great deal of trouble :

“The man who thrusts himself for
ward in the deadly breach * * * is
for the moment, as it were, a great 
electrical accumulator highly charged 
with animal magnetism, which he seems 
to give off from him to all around him. 
The meanest creature who has ever felt 
it will, I think, always afterwards ack
nowledge that, for this moment alone, 
a soldier’s life to worth living.” It to “a 
rapturous pleasure, far beyond all other 
earthly enjoyments,” an “intense realiz
ation of an ecstacy unknown to the 
proudest, the richest, who has not so 
fought for his country * *
other pleasures P»!® before the intense, 
the maddening, delight of leading men

FROM LONDON.

NRiTflKit Captain Hoübrloh nor the 
undersigned will be responsible for any 
debts contracted by the crew of the above

TURNER, BEETON & CO.,
' Consignees.

They

They pay wages to working men only. 
They Mend Shoes or Make them to Order.

drapers?0 salaried Counter
1

Commercial Union would transform self- 
governing and almost independent Can
ada into a humble hanger-on to the 
Great Republic, while annexation would 
make it an integral part of the Union, 
the equal in every respect of the most 
powerful of the States. But Canadians 
are under no necessity of making any 
such choice. They are not required to 
barter their powers and privileges as a 
self-governing country for a few com
mercial advantages of questionable value 
rod there is no pressure from either the 
inside or the outside forcing them to 
transfer their allegiance from Queen 
Victoria to the Constitution of the 
United States. Canadians bavé a bright 
prospect before them as inhabitants of 
an important part of the British Em
pire. They have prospered in that con
dition, they are prospering, and, under 
Providence, there to no doubt but they 
will prosper.

.1mylOa position 
nierica g nsroTiozE.difficulty in putting a considerable acre

age under cultivation. The principal- 
drawback hitherto has been the amount 
of water lying on them, but several 
large drains have been cut and that 
obstacle has been removed.

The farmers have lately lost a great 
many pigs, chickens and sheep through 
the depredations of two panthers. One 
of the animals to described as 
and the other to probably 
footprints of the two 
greatly in size.
pretty well where the animals stay 
during the day, which a large swamp, 
and intend to organize grand hunting 
tarty, apd rid the county of the pests.
^artiey of two and three have already 

made some abortive attempt» to shoot 
the animals, but they are hard to tree 
without sufficient men and dogs.

Deer are rather numerous, and don’t 
spare the tender shoots of wheat and 

They arc also partial to the 
young buds and branches of fruit trees.

Several of the farmers have lately had 
their laud surveyed by T. P. Pope,
C. E. '

Trout are biting freely in the streams, 
and most of the settlers are enthusiastic

. __BBS} fishermen. We heard a tale of an
Steamer Maude has gone up to Comox enormous catch made by a party of Ocee* le Ocean,

for coal. three. Fishermen and miners in Nova Sooth,
, British ship George Thompson has A. Tranfield has caught several 'ÏÏ5'

that he will look after her arrived at Port Townlend from Tahiti, beaver, and ae the ekine are valuable,1 toriee,and goldmlnerahFirttoColumbh-1 
, 6 Sf* “““toy- , She She b« on board 30,000 oranges and he no doubt ie doing well ^ and pStS H^aS'e Ydi„ o , th '

will be ready- to start on the 6th of June -1,000 cocoanute. She will proceed to ---------------i.--------------- great internal and external remedy ( all
^aitLThertre * ^ rit".tion , Bu^d Inlet te lotel lumber Kdney, punter Thomas Ryan U dying at

No commission or intermediate profits 
aro paid by them.Diseases of the Chest

They are the makers of tbe goods they rpHK UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS
j valuable Stock and Dairy Farm, 229

This is the only house in the city where 
the consumer meets the producer.

GR1MÂÜLT & Co’s SYRUP
JAMES HABART. 

myl2-3to
Of Hypopho phite of Lime

Persons suffering from Catarah, 
Phthisis, or Obstinate Coughs, and 
generally those attiici od with diseuses 
of the chest, bronchia or lungs, should 
use OR!MAULT <£• Co’s Syrup of 
Hypophosphitk of Limb, which has 
invariably effected wonderful cures.

By tho use of this Syrup th - cough 
is calmed, night sweats disappear and 
the appetite rud-ily improves—a fac* 
sqqu ciqm- nstm o«f by an incroase of 
weight and improved nppearance.

Strong Meslstauee.
A healthy human body has strong powcis 

of resistance against disease, but where 
weaknu^ or lack of tone vxis s ditea-v 

very large quick)) assails it. Keep the syst em oleai. 
a cub as the thc blopd pure and the vital powers vigoi - f.XÎ1 ous and active by the use of Bmdoek Hlood 
brutes differ Bitters, the true vitaliz.rand restorative. 

Ihe settlers know- sun-w-f

Chemainu«,
May 12th. 1889.

Grace and comfort are to be had 5 
from them at lowest prices, i

nov21-6mo

» THE PACIFIC IM0UBAT0R AW 
F Brooder* Otidn edal ovei all - 
r competitors. Hatches eggs better 
\ than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
\ Retting. The WllsonS* Mill, 
’and Poultry appliaucef i greet 
$ Variety. Every variât f Land 
'and Water Fowl, -p- $ Coast
Ipnulterer’e Hand - and
lOuîde, price « cte. 2-cent 
■tamp fbr 60-pago iUu . i Ctr-
loular to PacIFtc Invv <vo* 
'Co. 1828 Castro St. Oakla- Ç, Cat

mV “n .-iw

Anxious to Immlgrgte.
Mr. John Jessop, immigration agent, 

has just received a lengthy letter from 
a young lady in England, who to very 
anxious to oome to “America;” and 
gives the immigration office the follow, 
mg particulars of her case. She says 
that she to 26 years of age; five feet, 
seven inches in height; perfectly 
“elthy”and “tolerably good looking.” 
Having been recommended to go to Am
erica, she wrote to Mr. Jessop asking 
him to kindly get her a situation before 
she started, tod to. notify her by return 
mail where to come. She would prefer 
to settle down in Janesville, Wto., if 
agreeable; but would waive the point if 
it was not agreeable to the immigration 
office. She concludes her letter to Mr. 
Jessop with the request that he will at 
once send the money for her passage out 
to an address which she encloses, anti 
the hope 
when sh<

At Carron station, 16 miles west of 
Moosejaw, David Hawkes, a farmer, 
while milking % cow was struck by 
lightening tod killed. There was no 
marks onnto body. The cow was also 
killed.

-GEMS ! 
-GEMS ! 

GEMS!1
Paris, 8 Rue Vivienne,

and at all Druggists’ awl Chemists'
.

-
i

'«Md fbr All.
Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hag yard's 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which Iseat-e I suffered lor some time, 
but was cured with two bottles. It is tho 
bee thing I can get for man or horse. J. 
Mustard, Strathavon, Ont.

F. A. Munson, barrister, of Coburg, 
Out., died suddenly at Calgary on Mor,-

•O

IÎ Ju5l Received-—Direct fro: Af-i
I K RUE AND C DICE i 0LLEC ION OF 'SBIMABLT'S MATICO LO Si DIAMOND:.CAPSULES and'INJECTIONS.

R# nowned i> ysieimitN prescriluj Ori 
nui^s Matico as'the mow a-tive and 
inotf netve remedy ht tho treat men* of 
auuio and chronic Hiaca.-'es.
MATICO INJECTION to used

AND
Matico Capsules hi the mem chron c cases.

was a per-
in

of the'choicesiThe e previous brilliants havlug bo 
ni y selected t*> meo* L u f*quir< 

mem sot i am makHLi T, affording mi opt»o 
tuivty s Idi-tu ofiov d to pOu-ho era.

stZi'.d—mu ing from ow- to vamtu 
QU d.IT- AM) VVUtiHT snivtly gun 

an tot’d.
Ilk ing b it THIRTY HAY-61 vviueeot» 

M4imiont, every in-lucentenl will beoffere 
to intettiling buyers.

A. A. AARONSON,
Johnson Sthkit.

Victoria, B. a

When Baby was sick. marine. day.
We gave her Caetoria.

When she wee a Child,

i«lseShe cried tor Caetoria.
GRIM AULT & Vo , PARIS.

Sold hu aU Antr/r/iste
When she became Mise,

BritishShe clung to Caetoria.‘ all
When she had Children,

LANGLEY & CO.,
Ageule fbr M. t , marSMm

She gave them Caetoria. ie all
•! , nov2i-law-l>r

F.
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"AND NÉS'A JOLLY GOOD 
FELLOW."

Our oorrespond'etit* •‘Merchant’ ’ is not 
just to Victorians junior member, CoL 
Prior. There is nothing to hinder what 
he calls a “jovial fellow” being tn astute 
politician and an energetic and faithful 
representative of the people. As a mat
ter of fact, some of the most able states
men the world has ever seen have been 
jovial fellows, who, while they had 
more than an ordinary share of human 
nature in their composition, had clear 
heads and a talent for making he best 
of every opportunity that presented it
self for advancing the interests of their 
country and their constituents. For a 
public man to possess attract >e social 
qualities is a very great advant ge. The 
man who is always serious at-si whose 
smiles are few and icy is, oti«ev things 
being equal, not half so good a politician 
as the one who is really a jolly good 
fellow, but who has at the same time a 
keen eye for business. As r, matter of 
fact CoL Prior, in great measure be
cause he has made himself .popular in 
Ottawa, has been able to do more for 
British Columbia than any other of its 
representatives. When Victoria’s in
terests were to be advanced he was al
ways in his place ready and willing to 
say what there was to be said in her 
favor, and he was all the more favorably 
heard because he can sing a good song 
and tell a good story. The House of 
Commons is always predisposed to hear 
what a man who is. known to be whole- 
souled, pleasant and companionable, has 
to say; and he will be all the more 
ready to get what he wants because he 
asks for it in a pleasant, manly way. 
We question very much if there is a man 
in this city who could have obtained 
more for Victoria from the Government 
than CoL Prior did in the session which 
has just ended. When entrenchment 
was the order of the day, and when the 
estimates were being cut down right and 
left, he secured larger appropriations for 
tins city than it had last year. Col. 
Prior deserves well of Victoria, and his 
joviality, combined as it is with pluck 
and determination and talent for# busi
ness, adds to his value as a representa
tive of the city.

MMCELLAiieera.bee, entitled “An Act respecting the 
settlement of Jesuit Estate.” First, be
cause it endows, from public funds, a 
religious organisation, tnerebv violating 
the undoubted constitutional principle 
of the complete separation of church and 
state. Secondly, because it recognises 
the usurpation of a right by a foreign 
authority, viz: His Holiness the Pope, 
to become an arbiter in matters pertain
ing to provincial legislation. And,, 
thirdly, because the endowment of the 
Society of Jesus, the expulsion of which 
from every civilized country wherever 
it has found a foothold, has been necea-: 
sitated by its intolerant and mischievous 
intermeddling with the functions of civ
il government, is fraught with danger 
to the civil and religious liberties of 
the people of Canada.

(3.) That we indignantly resent the 
action of the said Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec in recognizing the 
usurpation of the right of the Pope of 
Rome to interfere in the administration 
of our internal and civil affairs—regard
ing such action as derogatory to our 
system of government ana an insult to 
our Sovereign Lady the Queen.

4. That we unhesitatingly condemn 
the Federal government, not only for the 
unseémly haste whiéh they dismayed in 
advising His Excellency the Governor 
General to allow the “Bill respecting 
the settlement of the Jesuit Estates, " 
thereby thwarting the people’s right to 
petition, but also for not advising His 
Excellency, on the grounds of public 
polity, to disallow the said bill.

5. That while we desire to place cm 
record our hearty appreciation of the 
stand taken by the Toronto Mail and 
Montreal Witness, and also, of the 
course pursued by the thirteen members 
of Parliament who rising superior to 
party allegiance manfully announced 
themselves as being on the side of prin
ciple, at the same time we deprecate the 
spectacle presented upon the floor of 
the House of Commons when a majority 
in the two great political parties ôt ’Gaâ- 
ada acknowledged their subserviency^) 
party, to Jesuitical influence and to the 
Homan Hierarchy, and we hereby ex
press the opinion that the 188 members 
of parliament who voted against the 
amendment offered by Col. O’Brien are 
unworthy of the confidence of the Can
adian electorate;

Rev. J. E. Starr in moving this 
resolution on the Jesuit bill said that the 
ties which bind British Columbia to the 
eastern provinces might be strengthened, 
and as a conference it is our duty to do 
all we can against the establishing of a 
hierarchy.

Rev. T. Crosby seconded the motraL 
He never was so ashamed of the BrilEfc 
Columbia press as when it fotroduoédfc 
a plea the question of provincial rights. 
He was delighted with the resolution, 
and was sure every member of the con
ference would say, “Amen” toit.

Mr. John Jessop said he thought it 
very injudicious to introduce a resolu
tion of this sort in the conference. He 
had followed the utterances of the On
tario press, and wondered what there 
was to stir up so much fuss. He was 
an Orangeman, but could not see why 
Roman Catholics in the Province of 
Quebec should not have their right 
could not see why it would notoe 
better to let the question die ont, than 
to try to kill it. He would regret it 
if the resolution passed, and he could 
not vote for it.

Mr. J. E. McMillan said that this was 
not a quarrel between Protestants and 
Catholics, but between Jesuitism and 
every other church, the Roman Catholic 
Church included. He was astonished at 
Mr. Jessop’a remarks. If the Jesuits 
dared speak out, they would, 
thought Mr. Jessop must have been 
reading the Elm

Mr. Raynor a 
he had witnessed the blighting 'in
fluences of the Jesuit order, and would 
vote for the resolution.

The resolution carried.
Mr. T. G. Rayner moved the follow

ing resolution which was enthusiastic
ally carried:

“In view of the fact that our brother 
Wadman severs his c< 
at the rising of this 
solved ;

“That we take this opportunity to

in the province of Quebec, and can of interest from beginning to end, be- 
neither me nor be raed, itwiUbe satis- «f™* of tie spécial nature. The recep- 
fastosy to many te+*ve this quemion
settled once for alL Submitting the trial as required by the discipline of the 
point to a Court of law is a much more Methodist Church. Only one candidate

was present—Rev. A. N. Miller.
The president in opening the meeting 

explained the way in which the Meth
odist Church trains and prepares her 
young men for the solemn duties of the 
ministry, The Church lavs hands sud
denly upon no man, but the process of 
training and examination, through which 
each man passes, is sufficiently long to 
test his ability and capacity for useful
ness in our work; and from year to year 
he is brought before his brethren, and 
at the end of four years, if satisfactory, 
is received into full connexion and in
vested with the authority of the Church.

Rev. Charles Ladner moved the re
ception into full connection of the Rev. 
A. N. Miller. Before this was done, 
however, Mr. Miller gave a resume of 
his experiences as a Christian, and his

Colonist obstruct or destroy competition in the 
transportation of such merchandise, and 
thereby build up monopolies to the 
detriment of the cities anti commercial 
interests now receiving the benefits of 
free and unobstructed transporte tion to 
and from the West over Canadian rail
roads.

The great railway corporations are 
very strong in the United States and 
they have much Influence with the mem
bers of Congress. Although the United 
States is a Republic it is not always the 
interests of the greatest number that are 
consulted when laws are made. The 
lobby is most industrious and the argu
ments it uses are exceedingly persuasive, 
therefore, though the Canadian railways 
are of great use to a large proportion of 
the American people it is by no means 
certain that laws will not be made to 
deprive them of the benefits which they 
derive from those railways.

be alone. Single men are not always to 
be depended on to be at their work 
everyday and all day long. Having no one 
to provide for or to keep them up to 
the scratch, they think it no harm to 
take a day off now and then, and they 
are not so ready, as a general thing, to 
be at their work bright and early on 
Monday morning as if each of them had 
a frock for the baby or a pair of shoes 
for the wife to buy before Saturday 
night. The cares of a family are just 
the ballast that many yonng fellows 
want. They work for years and never 
save a dollar. They are not as satisfac
tory workmen to their employers as the 
married men for the simple reason that 
they are not, on the whole, so steady. 
Now this Duluth man wanted steady 
workmen, men that could be depended 
upon at all times, so he is determined to 
have none but married men in his con
cern. We do not hear that he has 
made any limitation as to age. We pre
sume that he does not want boys of six
teen or eighteen of old bachelors of fifty 
and upwards to get married. For the 
sake of the girls, it is to be hoped that 
he does not want to force those that are
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A WRETCHED LOT. sensible way of proceeding than holding 
public meetings and exciting the public 
mind without any practical result in 
view. It is, besides, the orderly and 
constitutional way of going to work, 
and is preferable in every way to the 
business of passing resolutions that lead 
to nothing. There is a formidable ar
ray Of counsel on both rides. It is not 
likely, however, that either party will 
be .satisfied with the decision of the 
Canadian courts, It is almost certain 
that the question will be carried to the 

of the Imperial 
the decision of

We live in an unbelieving age. In
credulous people are continually asking 
questions and weighing probabilities, and 
when any story they are told, no matter 
who the teller is, these sceptics examine 
it forthwith and if they find it improb
able or not supported by what they con
sider sufficient evidence they, without 
scruple, give publicity to their doubts. 
It will hardly be believed by some of the 
Queen’s loyal subjects who adore a 
nobleman, but it is nevertheless true 
that there are some people, of the baser 
sort no doubt, who have the audacity to 
question Lord Lonsdale’s veracity. The 
age must be indeed a degenerate one 
when the account which a live lord 
gives of his travels is ridiculed and 
sneered at by “wretched” newspaper 
editors and reporters. A Canadian 
journalistic ruffian says that “if” Lord 
Lonsdale’s account is true “it would 
mean that the noble lord had accomp
lished with his poor outfit what has 
never before been done, though 
frequently attempted by well 
equipped expeditions. All authorities 
agree that the unbroken front of pack 
ice along the coast of the region in ques
tion is impassable, so that Lord Lons
dale must have made use of a flying ma
chine or a balloon to reach Bank’s Land 
or Melville Island.” A Yankee mis-

for Infants and Children,

“C&storia is so well adapted to children 
that' I • recommend it as superior to any 
prescription known to me."
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Committee
Privy Council *With 
that tribunal all whether they like it

Judicial

call to the work of the ministry.
Mr. Ladner said the present service 

carried back the memories of the minis
ters to the time when they were re
ceived into full connxtfon with the 
church. What the apostle affirmed of 
the Gospel may be affirmed as the duty 
of the minister to-day. So long as there 
is one unrenewed heart the Christian 
ministry will have its work to do. Some 
say the Christian ministry has lost its 
power, and other agencies have been de
vised to render man more moral, but no 
other had been more successful than th 
ministry of the Gospel He hoped the 
blessed institutions might be as pure 
and as powerful as in the days of old. 
He rejoiced in the fact that the ranks of 

ministry were being augmented by 
new men coming in. '

Rev. A. EL Green briefly seconded the 
motion, and the Rev. J. Greenwood, of 
the B. W. Conference, was asked to 

of the resolution. .

or not, must abide.

The people of Great Britain have evi
dently come to a decision on the matter 
of marriage with a deceased wife’s sis
ter, but the legislature has, so far, failed 
to cany eut the wishes of the peopje. 
Every year a deceased wife’s sister’s bill 
is introduced and every year it is carried 
in tiie House of Commons, but defeated 
in tiie House of- Lords. In the Upper 
Chamber it has the support of some 
very influential peers, the Prince of 
Wales among others, but their example 
is not followed by a majority bf either 
the Lords temporal or the Lords spir
itual Although the legislature per-, 
sistently refuses to pass this 
such marriages between English men 
and English women take place. If the 
marriage is celebrated in any country 
where it is legal it becomes légal in 
Great Britain. When then an English
man wants to marry his deceased wife’s 
sister all that he and his intended wife 
have to do is to go to some country 
where such marriages are legitimate, be
come ■ domiciled there, get mar
ried and then go home man and 
wife. This is done almost every 
day. It wiU be 
that the Rev. Motley Punshon came to 
Canada to be married to the sister of his 
deceased wife. It is singular that when 
marriages of this'kind between British 
subjects can be made legal by such a 
simple device they continue to be il
legal when the qsremony is performed 
in the United Kingdom. The time was 
when very many people were opposed 
to such marriages on religious grounds, 
but they are brooming fewer and fewer 
in every country and among all denomi
nations. There is no doubt that the 
time will come when marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister will be lawful in 
Great Britain, the wonder is that it is 
so long in coming.

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

THE CROPS.

It is rather too soon to predict with 
anything like confidence what this year’s 
crop is likely to be, but the indications, 
so far, are both in Canada and the 
United States, exceedingly promising. 
The winter wheat in Ontario is in ex
cellent condition, and the weather is 
favorable to its continued growth. Rye 
is in the same condition. These crops 
are this year uncommonly free from in
sect pests of all kinds. Very little is 
heard of either the Hessian fly or the 
wire worm. What is rather unusual, 
the fruit-growers admit that their pros
pects are good. In the spring, no mat
ter what the weather has been, the 
fruit-growers are apt to grumble ; an 
early frost, or a blight, or insects, or 
something is generally complained of as 
spoiling the prospect of a good fruit har
vest. The peach-growers are peculiarly 
doleful, and are pretty sure to lead the 
world to believe that the crop is certain to 
be a failure. But this is an exceptional 
year, for there are, so far, no complaints. 
The cattle were turned out in the spring 
in good order, and the pasture was so 
good that they have kept on improving. 
The only crop about which there are 
any complaints in Ontario is clover- It 
makes a poor showing. The spring 
frosts are hard on the clover, and it 
may be that juat after the ground be
came bare and was water-soaked a sharp 
frost or two damaged it. It is too soon to 
say anything about the root crops. 
Potatoes almpst cover. the ground in 
this province before farmers in the east 
begin planting, and turnips are not an 
early crop. Of course it is too soon to 
speak with certainty of any crop in 
eastern Canada, for almost everything 
depends upon the weather during the 
next two months, but at the present 
writing, farmers are warranted in feel
ing hopeful,

In the United States cereals look well. 
The rating of wheat is from 94 to 96; 
of rye from 94 to 95.5; and the average 
of winter barley is 96.9. Crops look 
well in the south, and the report from 
the western states is hopeful The 
recent rains have done wonders for tiie 
growing grain in the north-western 
states and territories. The outlook in 
the Pacific states is cheerful. The rain 
came in good time, and there was 
enough of it. In this province the crops 
açe looking well, and arè very much 
further advanced than they are in the 
east. The prospect now is that there 
will be a good crop of all kinds.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND! INVEMiT 1GENH, L'<too young to take upon themselves the 
responsibilities of marriage or those that 
are too old and too cranky to live com
fortably with a woman, to get wives. 
With this limitation we are very much 
inclined to think that the regulation is 
a good one and will be found to work
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JE ALOVS AMERICANS.
speak in support

He said his memory had been very 
busy all the afternoon in view of the 
service this evening, in which he was 
requested to take a part. He had been 
reviewing the twenty-six years that 
have elapsed since he himself entered 
the work of the ministry. He had 
known many men older than himself to 
shirk the responsibility of such an ad
dress as he was called upon to make. 
He then spoke to the candidate, and 
said to him: “You are called to the 
highest vocation among the children of 
men. Two others come near to it—that 
of the teacher and that of the physician. 
In the ministry all three are merged, 
more or less, into one. This work is of 
such importance that a man is never 
really qualified for it. To tiie end of 
our days we shall more and more cry 
out, ‘Who is sufficient for these things V 
The earlier qualifications for this 
work are not easily attained— 
indeed, are becoming 
cult year by year, and fitly so. 
Woe be the young minister who, having 
completed his course of study, im
agine himself fully qualified for this 
work. As our human nature is so com
plex, so a variety of quahficatiotf# are 
necessary. A healthy soul in a healthy 
body is an absolute necessity.” The 
speaker had, he said, daring the past 
few days been out visiting the woods, 
and had also lived in a well appointed 
hotel, and he thought that neither of 
these was exactly a good place for a 
minister to live. He thought a happy 
medium would be more properly struck. 
Leaving the outer shell of the man, he 
then went into the 

mental culure.
man not to confine himself to 

theological reading, but at the same 
time not to despise theology. What
ever else he might be, he must not be a 
mere theologian. The study of geology, 
botany and human nature was recom- 

The best way to acquire 
ability for usefulness was not to aspire 
to the beet places, but to aspire 
to a life of usefulness. Aspiring to posi
tion is net the really successful way 

The speaker proved hti proposition 
by suitable illustrations and incidents. 
God will find every scan work, and 
proper work, if he is willing to be thor
oughly useful Referring again 
matter of theology, he said that 
it had its problems 
was adapted to the needs of our nature; 
and, as we grow m years, we find books 
of every kind less needful. Doctrine 
must be the foundation of our own 
spiritual life. He said that some of the 
doctrines may stand in need of restate
ment among ourselves. He instanced 
the doctrine of Entire Sanctification, 
and offered some wise and 
suggestions as to a safe course 
uallife. The childlike character 
over be imitated by. us. It is pride 
that makes difficulties in church work. 
A soul that is childlike can be addressed 
in the words: “My gentleness hath 
made me great. ” He hoped the candidate 
would live to a good age and be useful. 
He referred to the matter of ministers’ 
books, and said that a great library was 

“Fewer books and

créant, commenting on the noble trav
eller’s account# says :

“It may be mentioned incidentally 
that a wicked half-breed who accom
panied Lord Lonsdale, and has just re
turned to Winnipeg, has the audacity 
to say that his lordship never got within 
sight of the Arctic Ocean. Perhaps 
this person was starved out prior to the 
great excursion to Banka Land, as Lord 
Lonsdale says lie sometimes had to 
travel four days without food. Thit 
statement reflects great credit upon his 
lordship’s reserve sources of animal 
heat.”

And another wretchedly irreverent 
American, who has no more respect for 
a lord, than a wretched British Colum
bian reporter has for a baronet, makes 
the following sarcastic allusion to the 
noble lord and his adventures in the

Our neighbors across the line are re-, 
garding the Canadian Pacific railroad 
with jealous eyes. It is taking quite 
large proportion of the traffic which the 
United States railroads declare of 
right belongs to them. The users of 
railroads are benefitted by the compe
tition of the Canadian Pacific, but tiie 
railroad companies pay no more atten
tion to the convenience and the interests 
of those whom they are paid to accom
modate than they are compelled to. 
We very much fear that railway man
agers feel exactly as Vanderbilt did 
when he sent the public to perdition, 
although they are more prudent than-to 
give such a frank expression to their 
feelings. It is, we strongly suspect, be
cause the American public have begun 
to feel that it is a great relief to them 
to have Canadian roads to fall back 
upon when their-own become too ex
tortionate and unaccommodating that 
causes the managers of American lines 
to be jealous of those railways, and to 
look about them for means to prevent 
their carrying American freight through 
Canadian territory to its destination in 
the United States. They look upon the 
American people as their legitimate prey, 
and when they see any considerable num
ber of them getting out of their clutches 
they get angry and indulge in a little 
loud talk. They say that the conlpeti- 
tion is unfair because American railways 
are subject to the restrictions of the in- 

WONDEKFUL SPEED. terstate commerce law from which Can-
The recent trip ofthe City of Paris is MÜan rallwa>-‘i are exemPt'

. much commented upon in the East. He, seema a little reaaon m this bat ite force 
performance waa indeed wonderful. Sh< i* very much leaned when we learn 
made the passage from Queenstown t< that tbe American railway companies 
New York, 2,855 miles, in 5 days, 2. are «° ingenious in evading the provi- 
hours and 7 minutes. Her averag. “ona of tbe interstate comm ret law 
speed was twenty-three and one-hal that it may be said to be only nominally 
knot, an hour. " Her best day's run wa in 0Peratl0,J' An American paper says: 
511 miles. She beat the Etruria's fastes “At every session (of the inte,-state 
time by two home and forty-eight min =°"™erce commwiou) now 1*1.1 addi 
utes. The City of Paris may do bette, ‘«mal evidence is introduced to show 
yet, for, her engines being new, were a that violations and evasions of the law 
little stiff. The City of Paris and th. are still so general as to be the rule 
City of New York are driven by twin tatber than the exoePtiwl; and tbe 
screws and triple expansion engines greatest advance toward, its enforce- 
These are the first merchant steamer ment haa been made uot by act of tile 
that have adopted this mode of propul commission, but by agreement entered 
Sion. The twin screw and double en into between the presidents of immense 
gine" have been used in warships fo, *y‘**m*." But the fact that the inter- 
some time, but it waa thought that the) Btate hw 18 80 generally violated and 
took up too much room and required t« eTaded doea not Prevent American rail- 
much fuel for passenger ships. But th. way me“ threatening Canada with non- 
ingenuity of engineers overcame all dif intercourse and all kinds of obstruction 
Acuities. The triple expansion engin. if ito railways continue to encroach 
was invented and perfected, and it wa. upon their monopoly. The St. Paul 
found that the twin screw could be ap- Pi°neer Press says:
plied to ocean passenger steamship- . The Prob,=m, it will be seen, is far 

... . , £ , . 1 from a simple one. It is hardly to be
with advantage. By having two screw:- doubted that the existence of Canadian 
driven by engines independent of eacl railway competition has softened the ef- 
other these steamers as safer than thos« fects or the most abjectionablc sections 
propelled by a single screw and a singl. of tbe “'terstate commerce law These 
r . ° roads have afforded a partial escape
engme. If an accident happens to on. from fche iron hardship of the long haul 
of these screws the vessel can be drivei rule, and perpetuated the benefit of low 
by the other. This mode of dividing vates to shippers. At the same time, it 
the propelling force admits of the use oi r^r^otin^t^tl^t 

longitudinal bulkheads. These mak< competition in which rebates, discrim 
the compartments fo which the ma foations and all the practices condemned 
chinery is placed smaller and increast fo the interstate law find ample place,- 
the ship's safety. -The smaU size o.
the compartments makes it possible tx in the process of settling our relations 
build trustworthy bulkheads between upon a fair basis, interested parties may 
them, and these ships can only be dis 8?cceed’ on an assumption of fairness, in 
abled by a double break down in tw.
detached engine rooms.” Of courst tion. This is unquestionably the pur- 
everything depends upon the bulkhead- pose of some of those who are moving in 
Joeing made watertight and kept so. preeent agitation. The Northwest 
The bulkhead system has not worked s. proSLga dF^ «Mission a^ldS 
well as was expected, but this is sait, investigations of tiie senate committee 
not to be the fault of the system, but oi will bear careful watching, 
thoee who operate it. It is not likely The prospect of Canadian competition 
that invention and shipbuilding wili on land and sea is too much for the San 
have done their utmost fo constructing Francisco News-Letter’s equanimity, 
and equipping the City of Paris. It is While discussing the question it works 
more than Iikèly that ships will soon 1*„ itself fot° a passion and exclaims: 
built which will cross the Atlantic easil) “AU this is the oppositeofthaÉ which 
in five days. The two and three- ought and must come to pass. Strong
quarter hours gained by the City ol TZ
PaA is orilÿ an 'Instalment of improve CmiîLn railroafs to !^!y^mr^o!!l, 
ment. fo bond must be forthwith abrogated.

' " ' Our ocean steamers must be givetiiarge;
subsidies than England pays. Cleve 
land’s retaliation message must lie re
vived and enforced in dead earnest, and 
we must stop short of no means neces
sary to win the gréât prize of the com * 
merce of the Pacific. ”

On the other side of the continent we 
find our American neighbors 
amenable to reason. Eastern merchant*; 
appreciate the service which is 
formed for the American people by Can
adian railways and they do not believe 
that treaties should be abrogated and 
laws made to place the necks of the 
American people completely under the 
heels of the great railway monopolies. 
The Portland, Maine, Board of Trade 
recently adopted the following resolu-
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!LÆO W Jt±J_b£S, BEAPEES
Sulky Rakes, Self-binding Harvesters,

STEAM AND HORSE POWER THRESHERS,
And a full line of Hand and Horse Implements for the farm and garden, 

FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.

remembered

BAR AND SHEET IRON,
HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,

WAGONS, BUGGIES AND CARTS.
PROGRESS IN MINING. diffi-Arctic regions :

He passed the limits of civilization 
last fall, and was not heard of for 
months, and it was supposed bv his 
friends that the venturesome nobleman 
had been eaten alive by polar bears. 
These apprehensions were disproved 
when a few days ago Lord Lonsdale 
suddenly turned up in San Francisco, 
equipped with a supply of startling 
stories of his adventures sufficient to 
stock a boy’s ten-cent library. Among 
other tales which he related to his won
dering 
he had

It is generally supposed that mining 
is on the decline on the Pacific coast,
The miners golden age was, it is gener
ally considered, forty years ago.
“Forty-nine” is the year that old-timers 
look -back to fondly. “Those were the 
times ; there have been none like them 
since,” the old Caiifogiian regretfully 
declares. It may be that compared 
with the number of men engaged fo the 
business of mining tbe output was 
greater then than it is now, but statis
tics show that there were never so much 
gold and silver token from the earth on 
the Pacific slope aa there waa last year. A communicatron rLived from 
The Annual Mining Review shows that Mr. W. J. Dowler, tendering his resig- 
in 1849 the total product of precious nation and asking for the usual creden- 
nietals on the Pacific coast was 323,- etc* Tgbloi. *
000,000. In 1888 the output of gold «,^=£7^1* 
and silver was $102,750,000. Ten years ground fo Esnuimalt for the erection of 
before only $77,600.000 of the precious a Methodist Church. Referred to the 
metals was produced. The whole out- committee on missions.

. , „ , v ., . . . , . . The report of the sustentation fundput of all metala ou the coast m the lat- ^ and Mr. N. Shakes-
ter year was $87,250,000. In 1888 it peare laid before the conference a state- 
hae risen to $135,350,000. This is a meht of th* amount of money fo the 
very great increase. The same author- treasury and explained the circum- 
£. . - .V k AT. r la stances of the minsters having claims
liy says that the world s coinage of gold upon this fund. The amount fo hand 
ànd silver last year was $192,000,000 was so small that the committee was at 
and otir (the American) Pacific coast a loss tô know how to divide it. He 
minesalonefuruiri.edwithinmoOO.OOO
of the whole amount. The highest yield porting this fund fo making appeals to 
of gold and silver previous to 1888 was the people, and suggested that the mem- 
in 1876, when the value of the output Iers present be asked to respond to its 
WM ftim îmnfMi needs at once. Considerable discussion

mv ,’ ’ , , . followed as to the workability of this
There has, of course, been a complete fund, and as to the cases in hand re

revolution fo the business of mining quiring help, 
since ’49. That business is now conduct- An appeal 
ed on scientific principles and the ele- "The committee on church property 
ment of “luck’ which fo the old days brought in its report. The report was 
was looked upon as inseparable from referred back to committee for further 
mining, has been almost entirely elimm- examination.

. j « j . . . The committee on temperance work
ated. Gold and silver mm,ng are now brottght in a lengthy report, in which 
commercial operations and is hardly several strong protests apafost the traf- 
more precarious than hop-raising or Ac in strong drink were made, and 
fruit culture. Men invert their money plfdgmg the conference to renewed ef- 

.... .. . . * forts m the direction of prohibition,m mines as they do m radway stock or The report wa8 revived, and its 
in real estate. * ‘ ‘Some of these invest- clauses considered seriatim. 
men£s,” a California contemporary says, The clause pledging the ministers and
“are noteworthy. Secretary of State ^ of t5?/|‘unS to.£ef“^iUPP,>1 J° 
m . . . /. ., , any candidate for the suffrages of the
Blame invested in a mine that promised RBOpIe who wouid directly or indirectly 
reasonable dividends by economic man- oppose prohibitory legislation, was ob- 
agement, and has already received just jeeted to and was much discussed^in the 
«300 for eaoÊ dollar o, hi, mvertment. ^^«,^00^™“ 
The element of luck had nothing to do that additions might be made, 
with it. It was simply a business in- The president announced that the re- 
vestment fo a good property, well man- P01*® tabulated, tbe increase fo

a „ T. • ____. , ,v . the amount raised for missions wasaged. It îs expected that if the mm- $864.11; the total sum befog $3,438.78. 
qral wealth of the Coast goes on devel- The increase in membership for the 
oping at the normal rate, the product in year was 458; the total membership of 
ten years fo gold and silver alone will conference being 2,953. The 
, „ eonnnooonA nexional funds were all increased hand-be nearly if not quite <200,000,000, aomely by the contribution, of the peo- 
And British Columbia does not appear pie.
to be taken into the calculation. No A resolution treating of the incorpor- 
one yet know, what are it, mining atim act of the Methodist Church, no- 

+ tioéof which was given yesterday, was
capabilities. read, explained and unanimously carried

fo the conference,
Rev. M. L. Rugg, of the Calvary Bap

tist church, was introduced and ex
pressed his interest in, and feeling of 
brotherhood for, the Methodist Church.

Write for Catalogues and Prices to

E. G. PRIOR & OO.,ts. He

Victoria and Kamloops, B. C,febl-dw-ly

listeners was the assertion that 
passed 275 dead Esquimaux on 

journey to the Pole. They had 
starved to death at various points along 
his path.

Why is there no law to punish these 
sneering wretches ?

The Thir«1 Annual Gathering ef the Min
isters an l Laymen of the Church in 
British Colombia—The Three Sessions 
Yesterday.
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flso spoke, and said that
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Dry Goods, Clottingwith us
Re-

to the 
though 

and difficulties it express our appreciation of his maqy 
excellent qualities as a minister and a 
brother fo this branch of the Christian 
church. We deeply regret his leaving 
us, and earnestly pray that God’s bless
ing may attend him in his new field of 
labor.”

The question of the place for the next 
conference was re-introduced, and after 
considerable discussion it was finally de
cided to hold the conference at Vancou
ver, instead of Chilliwhack.

The sustentation fund committee 
brought in its report, showing receipts 
and disbursements. They also nomin
ated Mr. N. Shakespeare treasurer of 
this fund. Report adopted.

The committee on Sabbath observance 
brought fo a lengthy report. Adopted.

Leave of absence was granted Rev. D. 
Jennings for two months.

Rev. J. E. Starr moved a reconsidera
tion of the case of the Rev. W. J. Do- 
1er, B.A.,and recommended the presi 
dent to grant to Mr. Dowler certain 
letters showing that his name is discon
tinued from our minutes, because he 
went into secular life and not for immor
ality, etc. The action of the Methodist 
Church did not affect thé moral or re
ligious character of Mr. Dowler fo any

SOME NOVELS.

AND FURNISHING' GOODS.
THE TOTAL OUTPUT OF TH J

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLS,

Who reads all the novels, appears to 
be almost as puzzling a question as 
where do all the pins go to ? Many of 
the novels published nowadays are such 
utter trash that it is hard to imagine 
where readers uncultivated and undis
criminating enough to read and enjoy 
them are to be found. The style fo 
which they are written is bad almost to 
vileness, they are full of false senti
ment; impossibilities are found on al
most every page and the improbabilities 
are numberless. The men and women 
to whom the reader is introduced are 
such as never existed on this planet, 
ahd they talk in a way that no mortal 
ever heard. The boys and girls who 
obtain their ideas of life from this class 
of novels know about as much of the 
world as they do about the state of so
ciety fo the planet Venus.

These books have one redeeming fea
ture. They are not bad" in a moral 
sense. They are simply stupid—liter
ary monstrosities. Some of them are 
goody-goody but their religion is of the 
sickliest kind, and the reader, if he is 
blessed with a little common sense, is, 
if possible, more disgusted with their 
saints than he is with their villains. It 
is no wonder that thinking people com
plain of the superficiality, (be frivolity 
and the want of intelligence of many 
whom they meet when books of the 
kind we have attempted to describe find 
purchasers and readers. The intellec
tual condition of the class who can read

practical
inspirit-

should
—CONSISTING OF—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,,will be made to the confer-

IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY US.

We carry the largest stock of General Merchandize' 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade only.a great luxury.
better selection” was a good motto, 
hundred books, well chosen, were prob
ably enough. A few books read and re
read would beaefit a man more than 
many “skimmed over.” He reôom- 
mended the Book of Books, carefully 
pondered, and next to this, our hymns. 
He spoke, he said, from the fullness of 
his heart, and hoped to do the candidate 
an<L the others good. He then spoke 
eulogistically of the English tongue and 
hoped it would be cultivated for its

A LENZ & LEISER»May 4, 1889.w-„
my5-dw

COMB
AND

The various committees were an- 
purity and its power. The English' nounced, and the conference adjourned 
Bible was the finest of all English to meet again on Monday morning at 9 
speech, and next to this, Bunyan and o’clock.
Shakespeare. Dr. Guthrie read 
van once a year, and it would be safe 
for us to foHow his example.
Pastoral Epistles were commended as 
being grand reading for the young 
He commended cheerfulness as a good 
thing to be cultivated by the young 
minister, who should not yield to the 
sadness born of thought. He spoke also
of the minister’s bearing toward the Bad vnth Eczema. Hair all gone. Scalp 
children. He was sure tne young man covered with eruptions. Thought hxs 
would earnestly strive to make himself
an all round successful man. He then and not a pimple on him. 
invoked-the Divine blessing upon the 
new minister.

The resolution was again read and 
unanimously adopted.

Rev. A. N. Miller wiH be ordained to 
the office and work of the Christian 
ministry on Sunday morning next, in 
the Pandora Street Methodist Church.

The meeting closed at an early hour 
and the conference will^resume its busi- 

Saturday.;, (to-day) a*

SEE
OUR

Bun-
At Lucknow, Ont., the large mill 

The owned by R. M. Carroll and rented by 
Mitchell Bros., waa burned with til the 

,nan machinery on Thursday night.
GOODS

AND
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ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM
NOT A PIMPLE ON B1H NOW.

-------- AT-

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. I cannot say enough in praise at the 
Cutioura Remedies. My boy, 
rear of age, was so bad with eczema that 

he lost alFof his hair. His scalp was covered 
eruptions, which the doctors said was 
head, and that bis hair would never 

grow again. Despairing of a cure from 
physicians, 1 began theuse of theCuTicuRx 
Remedies, and I am happy to say, with 
tne most peirect success. Bus hair is now 
iplendld and there is not a pimple on him. 
recommend the Cuticura Remedies to 

motheü as tho roost s* 
and sure cure for all skin

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.raarSM&w-lvrthese novels ^ith enjoyment would be a _
curious psychological study. Is it com- A Cow,chan “Observer" should re-
posed of persons on whose minds intelU- ofmh- The conference »dj°unicdat 12 o'clock,
gence is just beginning to dawn or of » . _ . afternoon session.
people who from some cause or other 6011 uc* ° ™M ^ capacity and The motion of the laymen, of which
have drifted into imbecility ? Is there M a Pnvate citizen, he should do so notice had been given, was moved by

“i- Z.?»? JàLrffi r&ssuscstsiisithese in.tellec.toaL - insipidities will. F . T - rsfawpâ tmths importance of the insti-
ever acquire a taste for weU-flsvored tm*-mOU8ly- 1“ that case ,t is with the tutions spoken of ii. the motion, 
nutritious mental food. We almost in- w”ter’8 facts and ar«UroenU that the Yhe motion was ably discussed and

public are concerned and not with his supported by Rev. E. Ladner, Mr. -T.
pereonality. If he handle, his subject ^cMiC!'’  ̂J^cîlrort, ^Rey.' ji 
well and writes clearly and convincingly Croeby tod Mr John Calvert, and fin- 
it is no one’s business who or what he is— ally carried.
Whether he is a millionaire or a breaker Rev. D. Fraser, of the First Presby- 
ofsteneson the highway. But it is
different when a newspaper correspond- He congratulated the Methodist Church 
eirt attacks character. - Then the pub- on its «matant progress fo this province. 
Ùc very properly want to know who the especially commended the Chinese 
arouser is so the, may judge what TusXw^wTuïd vot
credit to attach to his statements. Be- on the Chinese question, but now that 
sides, there is something mean and they are here the least we can do is to 
cowardly in firing at a man from behind 
a bush. If our Cowichan correspond
ent writes the truth he should not be 
either afraid or ashamed to take upon 
himself the full responsibility of the 
charges he makes. If what he says is 
not true or cannot be proved his letter 
ought uot to be published.

when one

with

BRACKMAN & KER
Make a Specialty of Handling

Hour, Oatmeal, Gjr/ss Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
And in thee* lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any ether 

House in the Province.

-on
9 a.m. 6 and children, and feel 

who has an afflicted child will
f“M^°M?k WOOD8UM. NSaturday, May 18. 

MORNING SESSION. orway, Me.
A Fever Sort Eight Years Cured.

I must extend to you the thanks of one of 
customers, who has been cured by using 
Cuticura Remedies, of an old sore, 

caused by a long spell of sickness or fever 
eight years ago. He was so bad he was 
fearful he would have to have his leg 
amputated, but is happy to say he is row 
entirely well—sound as a dollar. He requests 
me to use his name, which is H. H. Cason, 
merchant of this place.

JOHN V. MINOR,^JDruggto,
Severe Scalp Disease Cured.

clfoe to the opinion that they will never 
learn to like anything better or more 
wholesome. Their intellectual diges
tion must be too weakened to assimilate 
nourishment necessary to healthy and 
vigorous intellectual life. We did think 
that the novel was meat for babes in

A QUEER NOTION.
After a hymn had been sung 

Bryant read the Scripture Lesson, and 
Rev. W. H. Pierce lea in prayer.

The committee on memorials 
oellaneous resolutions brought in its re
port, which was adopted.

The educational committee brought 
fo its report, sho'wing a balance on hand 
of $93.77. Rev. J. H White was elected 
secretary of the examining board, and 
there were some ch 
the personal of the 
Report adopted.

The Sabbath Sc

Rev. C. Sole Agents for Starr k Co.’s California Flour and Mill Stuffs.A master manufacturer in Duluth has 
taken upon himself _ to settle the mar
riage question, for other people in a 
peculiar but very prompt manner. He 
has in his employ a large number of 
men, married and single. He has given 
notice to the single men that if they do 
not get to themselves wives before a cer
tain date he has no more use for them 
in his concern. What his motive is in 
giving this extraordinary notice no one 
seems to know, but it has created quite 
a sensation fo Duluth and elsewhere. 
Thoee men who have sweethearts will

CORRESPONDE SCK SOLICITED.and mis-
Mills at North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

febIMme
mental culture ; that they both nour
ished and stimulated the youthful mind; 
that they, awakened the desire for know
ledge, and that fo due time they would 
make themselves unnecessary ; that the 
minds of their readers would outgrow 
them. And good novels have, we be
lieve, this tendency. But it seems 

] impossible that the class of novels of 
which*We are writing—and it appears to 
be quite large—can have an effect in the 

Reeclvad, That thi. board proteste 8> W d«8ree beaeficial on the mind 
against the enactment of any legislation of a,,y hwnan creature- »PPear
which will deprive our citizens of the to us to be utterly useless—books writ- 
facihties for transportation of bread- ten by fools for the use of hopeless im- 
stuffiB and other manufactures now offered ; beciles 
by our great commercial P *
through Canada and between_____ _ _
lantic seaboard and the West, and espe- Cmwi—pllss Merely Cared-
of^S^laTE1 T amendmen‘ rJto™Lfi™rolt%teivè,ï?^d^r to?
of existing laws for the purpose of , the above named disease. By its timely 
throwing obstacles m the way of such • use thousands of hopeless cases have been 
transportation, and against the with- : permanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
draw»! of the privily of «Trying mer- i
chandise of the United States m bond will sendmetheir ExpreesandP.O.addreea. 
through Canada as now practised, and ! .Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
against any action which will tend to 37Y°sep7Swly* ToronU>' 0nt

CENTRAL SOCIETY
VINEYARD PROPRIETORS'

OOGrTST -A.O-

in A few weeks ago my wife suffered very 
much from a cutaneous disease of the scalp 
and received no relief from the various 
remedies she used until she tried Cuticura. 
The disease promptly yielded to this treat
ment, and in a short while she was entirely 
well. There has been no return of the dis

and Cuticura ranks No. 1 in our 
estimation for diseases of the skin.

Rev. J. PRES8LEY BARRETT, D.D., 
Raleigh, N. C.

Cuticura Remedies
Are à positive cure for every form of skin, 
scalp, and blood disease, with toes of hair, 
from phnpleg to scrofula, except possibly 
ichthvoeis.

Ær and ca“ corto'
«■"Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,*' 

64 pp„ 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

board.

hool committee brought 
fo report, which was adopted.

Rev. J. E. Starr moved, Rev. A E. 
Green seconded, the following resolu
tion :

Whereas, We, tiie members of the 
British Columbia Conference of the 
Methodist Church, have the conviction 
that the order known as “The Society 
of Jesus” is an alien sacred and politico- 
religious body, the existence of which is 
totally at variance with the constitu
tions of a free state.

Be it therefore resolved, (1) That we 
protest against and condemn the incor
poration of the order known as “The 
Society of Jesus” by the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec in 1887 as being 
not only subversive to national life, but 
also opposed to civil and religious liber
ty and equality, the heritage of every 
British subject

(2) That we emphatically condemn 
4the act passed at the recent session of 

the Legislature of the province of Que-

give them the Gomel. He thought, 
however, that the Indians of the pro
vince have a higher and a better claim 

-upon us.
He joined the conference in mourning 

the death of Rev. R. B. Hemlaw, as he 
had much respect and love for him per
sonally. He referred algo to the removal 
of Re>. J. W. Wadman, and said it waa 
unnecessary to say that he had always 
been on good terms with him. In fact,

The Mail libel ea« h„ be™ before £
the Court in Quebec, and it has been de- on well with the Methodists. He had 
cided that the objection which the ooun- only one objection to Methodists, and
eel for that paper has railed to the eon- tha‘ tbat “ yoe got ac-
... .. ... , T ., , t quainted with them and learned to ap-stitutionahty of the Jésuite Incorpora- |reciate them the* were up and off. 

tion Act shall be argued.. It is easy to He wished the &FnirA\ continued pres
sée that the whole question hinges upon Parity, 
the decision arrived at on this question. , The president, on behaH of the con- 
If it is shown that thelaw incorporating ””l>roca‘«d ««fraternal greet-
the Jesuits is “ultra vires;” that the Jesuit 
Order, as a corporation, has no status The meeting in the evening wa» full

A SHIPMENT OP THE ABOVE SOCIETY'S RENOWNED
ZBIRAl-HSTDIIES

Received—In Quarter Casks, Cases, Flasks, and i Flasks, direct from France,
-----BY-----

A. B. GRAY & CO., Victoria,
Agents for British Columbia.

have to hurry up and those who have 
none must find girls willing to marry 
them before the allotted time, or give 
up their job. It is to be hoped 
the greater number of them will find the 
ladies of their acquaintance compassion
ate. Women are generally tender hearted 
and when the Duluth girls see the poor 
fellows leave the city they will consent 
to abandon a life of single blessedness.

We have a notion that this manufac
turer, if he were put to it, could give a 
pretty good reason for the course he has 
taken. He has perhaps learned by ex
perience that it is not good for a man to

.that

apl0-dwthe
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